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peal by Union Colliery Com
pany Has Been Dismissed 

With Costs.

;

Ruling of the Supreme Court- 
Several Interesting Judg

ments Given To-day.

V

(Special to the Ttmee.i
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The Union CoHieqr 

v. the Queen was a reserved case eat 
the question whether the corporation wan 
liable to be indicted and fined under the 
act in consequence of negligence in the 
repair of the bridge, which went" dew* 
with an engine and caused the death 
several persons. The appeal to-day wan 
dismissed with costs, King dissenting 
and Taschereau taking no part in the 
judgment.

Sun Life Assurance Go. v. Elliott Go* 
sued as mortgagees to recover property 
alleged to have been tradulehtly convey
ed by an insolvent, now deceased, to hie 
wife; the question to be decided bang 
whether a mortgage creditor can take ad
vantage of the statute of Elizabeth. The 
appeal to-day was allowed with costs, 
the judgment granting the relief asked 
for to be entered for plaintiff with costs 
of appeal and of the courts below 
against the respondent.

Federated Canning Co. v. Short, case 
for infringement of patent, - - -
with costs.

In the case of Galbraith v. the Hud
son Bay Co., which is in regard to » 
contract which the company say they 
made with the B. C. Iron Works, the *p- 
ptal was allowed with costs, including 
the costs of the Supreme court of Brit
ish Columbia on the original appeal arid 
judgment restored.
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REVENUE INCREASED

During Past Five Months by Nearly * 
Million And * Half.

Times.) 1(Special to tW 
Ottawa, Dearth* 

ment issued today shows the mvuiw.hr 
the five months of the fiscal year esG« 
November 30th to have 
11,400,000. There is a « 
seven million dollars on ordinary 
and if the capital account be 
the surplus is three nrilBsws and « IsfiL

"
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THE PHEASANT

Has Sailed From 
h May Pay Indemnity for 

of Tabega.
v:

Kingston, Ja., Bee. 7—The British 
steamer Louisiana, front Orbs, today 
reports that the British gunboat Pheas
ant arrived at Panama recently, and tom 
that port without any important 

The Pheasant was neat to investigate
the-seism-e-ef the British ___ '
by the Colombo authorities, ft ia be
lieved the Taboga matter win be settid* 
by the paying of an indemnity to lbe 
Pacific Navigation company, owners of 
the vessel.

n

TO CONNECT WITH LAKE. ‘

Washington, Dec. 6.—The war depart
ment to-day sent to congress reports on 
a number of important river and harbor 
projects, including that for connecting 
the Mississippi rivet with TSkià-
g«n by means off the Illinois river .and 
the Chicago sanitary canal, and aise Tor 
the extension and improvements of the 
Sa alt Ste. Marie, connecting Lake . 
Superior and Lake Huron. The lotfif 
cost of the project for connecting Lake 
Michigan and the Mississippi is placed 
at $7,317,977 for a seven-foot depth, .as 
$8,653,347 for an eight-fOot depth.

The estimate for improving the ____
nel between lakes Superior and Heron 
through St. Mary’s river, ii clndiag Hag 
lake dhattnel, is $9,060,000. TV_ __ 
tance is 04 miles, part of which has bee» 
improved.

i

NOTES FROM NANAIMO. ",

Nanaimo, Dec. 7.—The officers of 
Nanaimo and District Agricutteral As
sociation elected labt night the feflaw- 
ing: President, J. Booth;
B. Cook; secretary, R. Malpass; tria»
urer, George Mortis. Vice prsmdenta 
were elected for all neighboring districts.

An old man who died is the hospital 
the other day, supposed to be m the iaft 
stages of destitution, was discovered to
day to have been a miser, 
tion of his effects revealed $600 stowed in 
a tobacco bag, and a sum banked in the, 
name of his estate. It is expected ether 
sums will be .inearthed.

;

TELEGRAPHERS ON STRIKE.
Forth Worth, Tex., bee. 6.—A strike 

of telegnaiAers took place to-day on the 
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fee reOreed. 
Trains between Galveston, Tkl, 
Purcell, I. T., are tied up. As . 
of the Order ;>f Railway TVlegraphera, 
the operators demand a revision of rules 
and regulations and increased 
The officials expressed a 
refer the matter of wages to arintrutiaab 
bnt refused to amend its rates.

■
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BRITAIN’S TRADE.

- - (Associated Frees.)
London, Dec. 7.—(file statement of the 

board of trade for the month of Xiius 
ber shows an increase of to
imports, and £52,706 in expert*.
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r latent fac simile Art Por- 
|e.' ii, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
kese beautiful Portraits at 
jfhich are illustrated above.
lorn,
kf these Portraits, and our 
jour Prize will be sent you. 
nuine v nd open for a short 
. Toronto» Can*

C î
r the prices at which 
mas Fruits. Tjiey are 
best, imported.
................... . . ,50c. box

L .......................   .15c. Ib.
CURRANTS, ,15c. Ib.

kisiNs ............ i5c. n>.
RAISINS ..........10c. Ib.
BINS ...............121,4c. Ib.
la of all kinds, Figs, 
e Raisins, Raw Sugar,

OSS & CO.

Disaster
including Lieut, Baker. The Boers suf
fered considerable loss, some of them 
being killed with case shot at 50 yards. 
Guns and assistance were sent from 
Rustenburg, and the Boers were driven

Britain’sKilled Uncle 
With .Axe

Roberts’s beriey regarding the pursuit of the Em
peror and Dowager Empress of China. 
He had never heard of such a sugges
tion. The concert existed, and the 
latest intelligence showed that it pos
sessed a very reasonable validity. He 
was more doubtful of the time-when a 
satisfactory result should be achieved 
then of the fact that the concert of 
Europe would be successful.

The feature of the session was Lord 
Rosebery’s spirited attack on the gov
ernment. He was unsparing in his 
criticism of the dissolution of parlia
ment, the conduct of the war, the policy 
of the government towards China, and. 
everything handled by the cabinet. He 
commented on the reconstruction of the 
cabinet, congratulating Lord Salisbury 
on being the chief of a family number
ing so many capable administrators, the 
reference bring to the inclusion in the 
cabinet of so many of Lord Salisbury's 
relatives.

Farewell Policyoff. i
The advices also say that Gen. Dewet 

: crossed the Caledon on December 5th 
I at Karee Point Drift, making for Oden- 
| dal. Gen. Knox was following him, the 
I drift being held by a detachment of the 
guards and the river flooded.

Young Man Tried to Exterminate 
Family at South Park, 

Near Seattle.

Not a Shred of Independence Will 
Be Left to the Burghers 

in the Transvaal.

He Praises the British Army 
for Its Conduct During 

the War.
Harassing Dewet.

Sufferings and Hardships Were AUwai North, Dec. e.-Last night a 
6 _ British patrol came in contact with

Borne by the Troops With
out Complaint.

He Smashed the Skulls of His 
Sister and Two Chil

dren.

A Lively Time in the Commons- 
Mr. Chamberlain Replies 

to Critics.
Dewet’s outposts close to the place 
where his main force was laagered. 
They took one prisoner, who stated that 
Dewet was suffering from continual 
trekking, and had abandoned a large 

Johannesburg, Dec. 3.—Gen. Baden- j gun
Powell has fixed the headquarters of the ; “ver-

I the British prisoners captured at
Dewetsdorp had been liberated,, with the 
exception of the officers.

I

Seattle, Dec. 7.—William Seaton, aged 
22 years, formelly of Decature, Ills., at
tempted last mgBt to exterminate an 
entire family of his relatives at South 
Park, nine miles from Seattle, 
an axe he smashed in the heads of four

London, Dec. 7.—In the House of 
Lords to-day the Earl of Litham (Con.) 
moved the address in reply to the 
Queen’s speech. He thought it could how 
be safely said that the end of the 
was in sight The volunteers had made 
their mark, and th,e colonies had shown 
that they were united to the Mother 
Country, never to be separated.

(Associated Press.)
near the south bank of the Caledon 

The prisoner also asserted that
Lord Rosebery’s comment on the 

charges against Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lapn, secretary of state for the colonies, 
was severe. He deprecated over-ibelief 
in the credibility of all the charges, but 
it was evident that the head of the 
cabinet ’had failed in proper supervision, 
and the pride of England in the purity 
of its public men bad suffered.

The address was then agreed to, and 
the House of Lords adjourned until 
Monday.

Transvaal police force at Noddersfon- 
tein, where the dynamite factory build
ings will be used as barracks.

Gen. Roberts, who has turned over his 
command to Gen. Kitchener, will em
bark for England on a steamer that will 
call at St. Helena, where Gen. Cronje 
and many other Boers are prisoners of 
war. He is expected to arrive home on 
January 2nd.

Prior to leaving, Gen. Roberts issued 
a farewell order, praising the army for 
its conduct during the campaign. He 
referred to the sufferings and hardships 
of the troops, which, he said, were en
dured uncomplainingly. He added that 
they had marched enormous distances at 
incredible speed over precipitous moun
tains and through dense jungles. - Their 
food and clothing were often scanty and 
they were continually shot at by an in
visible enemy. They acted according 
to the highest standard of patriotism 
and made the army respected and feared 
in South Africa.

In conclusion Gen. Roberts said: “I 
regard you, my gallant comrades, with 
affection and admiration. You will live 
in my memory till life’s end.”

The Re-Concentrado Policy.
Johannesburg, Dec. 7.—In pursuance 

of the re-concentrado policy the author
ities here are preparing accommodation 
on the race track for four thousand peo-

With war

Afrikander Resolutions. people, leaving them for dead, then shot 
one man in the back and attempted to 

' kill a deputy sheriff before being captur
ed. Seaton was shot twice, but not 
fatally, by Deputy Sheriff Kelly.

The only one killed outright was Sea
ton’s uncle, Daniel Richards.

Seaton smashed in the head of his 
After a number of violent speeches, sister, Mrs. Roy Clark, but her recovery

the speakers, however, repudiating all is hoped for. The other two victims
i idea of rebellion, and keeping within were Myrtle and Hazel Hapgood, aged
closer limits than had been anticipated, about ten years, children of a former
three resolutions were carried by acclam- husband of Mrs. Clark. The skulls of
ation, and a delegation was appointed the , little ones were crushed, and then
to submit them to. Sir Alfred Milner. the bodies were thrown into a manger

The first resolution demands the ter- in the barn. It wag supposed they were
mination of the war with its untold dead; but a later report from the county , .
misery, protests against the devastation hospital says that the skull of one of ! severities. He concurred in the annexa-
of the country and the burning of the children had been raised, and there i tîon of the m>ublie, but trusted that 
farms, which “will leave a lasting heri- is hopes of recovery The other child ' the government possessed.a definite pol- 
tage of bitterness,’’ and declares that will undoubtedly die. ic? for speedily concluding the war.
the independence of the republics will A man named Kennedy who got in His Lordship was gratified at the Anglo- 
alone secure peace in Africa. Seaton’s way after the tragedy, was German agreement, but he said an at-

The second urges the right of the col- shot in the back, but not seriously. Sea-
ony to manage its own affairs and cen- ten fired three times at Kelly before B*™.8” ï^^ül-inL ^ M ^ *
sures the policy of Sir Alfrid Milner. being brought down with two shots, T . ..

The third pledges the congress to “la- which took effect in the head and arm. Lord Salisbury ^id a tabule to the 
bor in a constitutional way” to attain Seaton told the following story: “I s^lU ot L?d. B^ber1^*nd 
the ends defined in the two preceding vi as disgusted with the actions of my *° :*he=^l * ®*
resolutions, and directs that they be sister, and after I had struck her in the Free
sent to Sir Alfred Milner for submis- head with an axe I came to the conclus- Staterg and thfr A.orl(j ghould understand 

to th® ImPe«al government. ion that I might as well make a clean that there ^d be no deviation from
Mr. C. S. Cronwright-Schreaner made sweep. I smashed the skulls of the ^ o{ the government as already

frOT^’lnOr ’tiîeh R ^ O'" fhiWr?n’ and then threw their bodies outlined. Anything resembling inde-
Rtolr ^ul vn’Jrnn high commis- into the manger. Returning to the pendence never could be granted. The

£ of Ca»e Colony, say- house, I saw my uncle asleep on a sofa. must- proceed to the inevitable issue, 
mg there would be no peace while he I chopped his head almost off.” “W* must let it be felt that no eue, by

pie from farms in the vicinity of ifce was s°vernor _____ _____y teUing th|s gtOT? Seaton *ave no tfc v ^ue of an iweleat and nmtotioee
Rand. The Bafffaere «Wfe ftv ,.“r; fitowr, Abe -tonner eonmus- «fîdence of insanity. could force the British gov-

awner of public works, i. expected to- ,.IT eminent to humble itself and abandon
speaV and guide the congress’ con- QUEBEC HI.0CTION8. riehtw.” Be corid never allow that

?,non«1 vWch will be one to ’“ Wtreai Dec 7-With 37 candidates » *red of independence could be left. 
* ^LVnrge de^utati0n to vtoit 8ir all Liberals rioted ^ ecctoMtfcn How soon the Ftee Bteter. and Trans-
Alfred Milner and urge Mm to advise two ri^rttoLtobe vaaters could .have anything like self-

Z°tomf?S.^iK,Ve a0t0n‘ ««*• iotetoti behto «Arifestod in there-

e in position. a dozen or so of their supporters, being
Boer fftoriee Denied. content to allow the liberate to sweep

Worcester, Cape Colon,, Dec. 5.-Tbe Province otherwise, 
government is. distributing broadcast a 
1 leaflet showing up the falsity of 
many of the anti-British stories, and 
pointing out the hopelessness of the
fx°^i8tai,Ce’ the British hold
14*000 prisoaera, and all the principal 
towns in the two republics.

Kroger at the Hague.
The Hague, Dec, 6.-Mr. Kruger met 

with a wonderful reception everywhere 
after reaching the frontier. Immense 
crowds gathered at all the stations, 
which were decorated with flags, the 
burgomasters made speeches and the 
scholars sang. Mr, Kruger made many 
replies, in most of which he represented 
the Transvaal as a little child, whom a 
had man wished to MIL In one ease he 
illustrated his point by drawing atten
tion to a fair haired girt in the audience.
If that child was outraged,” said he,

“everybody would run to her rescue, but 
in mjj country children and women are 
being daily outraged by an enemy ten 
times stronger than the Transvaal.”

Mr. Kroger arrived here to-day and 
greeted at the station by the burgo

master and councillors. A choir of six 
hundred men and girls chanted Psalm 
73, verses 0, 7 and 11. The former 
president and his suite were warmly 
welcomed by the burgomaster, 
followed Mr. Spink, the president of the 
Local South African Association, assur
ing Mr. Kruger of the deep sympathy of 
the entire Dutch nation, “who had,” he 
said, “so greatly, though vainly, hoped 
that the great powers who had recently 
assembled at the peace conference would 
not have permitted that in South Africa 
the right of nations, the right of 
wiar and civil law should be trampled 
under foot, or a little nation sacrificed 
in an unequal combat in defence of its 
existence.”

The address, after a long eulogy of the 
heroism of the Boers, likened Mr. Kru
ger to William the Silent, who had 
sacrificed everything for the welfare of 
his people and concluded: “May your 
reliance of the Almighty, similar to that 
of the Prince of Orange, support yon,
Mr. President, in the arduous fight for 
right and liberty, and may the liberty 
of your nation crown your courage. Then 
will Great Britain have learned anew 
the lesson of how dangerous it is to at
tempt to throttle the independence of a 
free nation.”

Mr. Kruger, his suite and the recep
tion committee, proceeded in open car
riages to the Hotel des Indes. There a 
body of ladies, headed by the Baroness 
uan Hardin, greeted the Boer statesman 
and a choir sang a hymn. Mr. Kruger 
then mounted the stair base, preceded by

Worcester, Cape Colony, Dec. 6.— 
About 6,000 Dutch have assembled in 
the open air at the Gum Tree plantation, 
on the edge of the town, to take part in 
the Afrikander congress, 
from a radius of 60 miles had been rid
ing in all night.'

Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader in 
the House of Lords, animadverted 
strongly on the sudden dissolution of 
parliament, and to the imputation on the 
Liberals during the election. He ob
jected to the brevity and abruptness of 
the Queen’s speech, and demanded a 
definite pronouncement of the govern
ment’s policy in view of the dangerous 
character of the recrudescence of hos
tilities in South Africa, and explanations 
of the alleged cruelties to the Boers, the 
.burning of farm lieuses and similar

Horsemen

In the Commons.
London, Dec. 7.—The fifteenth parlia

ment of the reign of Queen Victoria 
opened yesterday. Before the lights 
went out in the ancient chambers, al
most every leading politician had spok
en.

Such fierce personal animosity, such 
bitter invectives, scarcely ever before 
marked such proceedings at Westmin- | 
ster. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, was the 
centre of storm, the policy of the Em
pire regarding Africa and China, 
conduct of the war against the Boers, 
afiST in fact, all questions vitally affect
ing, the Empire, were discussed and ex
plained; but dominating all was the op- 
positon’s hatred of the colonial secre
tary.

From Lord Rosebery’s vailed allueiofis 
in the House of Lords, when he assum
ed what many toe* to be the practical 
leadership of the Liberal party, to out
spoken comment in the House of Com
mons, criticism of Mr. Chamberlain per
meated almost every utterance from the 
Liberal benches. For hours this target 
of satire and abuse sat with his arms 
clasped around hie geitera, bis bead on 

side, ifatemlng intently, unmoved by 
groans or cheer*.,

: Hdhry Campbell-Bannerman shook 
4a Chamberlain's face and de

clared that the man wiho published pri
vate letter* for political purposes (re
ferring to the Chu* correspondence) 
would be excluded frpm society of all 
honorable men and oéteadwd for life, 
bad he resorted to such action as a pri
vate individual

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of 
1*e treasury, referring to tor Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman's suave regrets at 
the departure of Mr. George Goschen 
nn# Sir Matthew White Ridley from the 
front beach, said he believed that Sir 
Henry was so generous that he would 
even find good in Chamberlain, should 
the latter be removed to" another sphere. 
(A Liberal shouted: “We draw the line 
aorrawhere r’ end both sides of the House 
roared with laughter.)

• On.ee Mr. Chamberlain interrupted.and 
leaped to hie feet. A thrill went 
through the House. “It isn’t so,” he de
clared, and proceeded to deny the alle
gation that he had arid that any seat 
■lest to the government during the recent 
election was one sold to the Boers.
, It was nearly 11 before he rose to re
ply to the avalanche of attacks launch
ed against Mm. How great a strain he 
.had undergone was evident in the 
scarcely suppressed excitement of tone 
on the part of one who rarely is known 
.to dhow feeling in the House. He de
nied that he had ever accused Mr. El
lis off being a traitor, 
that he had decried any accusations 
agatinst Ms own personal integrity. He 
declared that the special purpose of the 
meeting of parliament had been forgot
ten in the attacks upon himself. Irritat
ed beyond control by frequent interrup
tions and disturbances, he called one 
Liberal, amid the excitement, a “cad.”

The Speaker called him to order, and 
Mr. Chamberlain withdrew the epithet, 
apologizing for its use. After defending 
the publication of the Ellis correspond
ence, he was cut off by the midnight ad
journment.

The opposition will move an amend
ment to the address, setting forth 
grounds for an early announcement of 
the . government’s ' policy. Among the 
other leading features of the opening ses
sion was Mr. Balfour’s announcement, 
that no member of the cabinet had ever 
said that he had even dreamed the 
Boer republics would remain under the 
crown colony form of government. That 
restricted phase of liberty, declared Mr. 
Balfour, will only be necessary as a 
temporary expedient

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s ar
raignment of the government was long 
and satirical. He declared the Liberals 
were perfectly agreed that the Boer re
publics dhould be annexed to Great Brit
ain, but said they wanted to know de
finitely what the government proposed 
to do in the future before voting money. 
All requests for information elicited 
from Mr. Balfour nothing more than 
generalizations, Sir Henry contended, 
and, therefore, the opposition would op
pose the grogress of the vote ifi supply.

At a late hour the government laid on 
the table of the House of Commons the 
supplementary war estimate, 
most secrecy is maintained regarding it, 
but it is said it asks for £13,000,000 for 
Africa, and £3,000,0Q0 for China.

Sir Charles Dilke, it is said, will pro
pose an amendment throwing a part off 
the cost of the South Afrioah war on 
the Netherlands railway and the under
ground mining rights of the late Trans
vaal government

the
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a laager and wilt bé stritofr witched.
A notification appears in the Gazette 

to the effect that ail able-bodied British 
subjects are liable 'to be conscripted tor 
servie^ In the Rend rifles.

Ready for Disturbances. 
Capetown, Dec. 7.—Owing to the at

tempts of sympathisers to communicate 
with the Boer prisoners at Green Point, 
seme Maxim guns have been placed in 
position on thé surrounding heights in 
readiness for a disturbance.

Army Estimates.
London, Dec. 7.—The -second supple

mentary estimate of £16,000,000 issued 
this morning makes the total army esti
mates for toe year £92,399,108.

Left Their Posts.
Lisbon, Dec. 7.—The minister from the 

Nethelands to Portugal and the Portu
guese minister at the Hague have left 
their respective posts. It is believed 
that a difference has arisen on the sub
ject of the exquatur to the Dutch consul 
at Lorenzo Marquez, wMch the Portugu
ese government has withdrawn.

The tension between Portugal and 
Holland appears to have been em
phasized, perhaps not altogether unin
tentionally, by the peculiar warmth of 
King Charles’s toast to Queeri Victoria 
at the banquet given yesterday evening 
at the Royal palace to Vice-Admiral Sir 
Harry Holdsworth Hawson and the offir 
cers of the British fleet in the River 
Tagus, and by the telegram which the 
King afterwards dispatched to Queen 
Victoria, thanking Her Majesty for 
sending the fleet and for the friendship 
thus demonstrated.

“I beg to record,” telegraphed the King, 
“my great satisfaction at the frank and 
loyal alliance uniting England and Por-
tugual.”

During his speech, in which he toasted 
Queen Victoria, the King said among 
other things: “England has often shared 
the efforts and glories of Portugual. Our 
mutual friendship and close alliance are 
strengthened by history and the blood
shed together in causes which have al
ways been just.”

Admiral Hawson replied that the 
words of the King harmonized with the 
thoughts of the government and people 
of Great Britain.

Observers think the speeches and tele
gram constitute an intimation to the 
world that Portugual -can count on 
strong support if necessary.

Canadians Reach Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 7.—The Allan liner Tun

isian, with thirty-one invalided Cana
dians on board, arrived here this morn
ing at 12.15. Among the invalids was 
Trooper Mulloy, the blind soldier, whose 
speech at Liverpool before sailing was 
raided by the Associated Press. He is 
a native of Winchester, Ont., and is 
Mind for life, having been struck by an 
«■xplosive bullet in the left temple, which 
knocked out his left eye, cut part of his 
nose away and destroyed the sight of 
the right eye. The other invalids belong 
to the N. W. M. P. and Eastern Canada 
battalions.

London, Dec. 6.—A dispatch received 
at the war office from Gen. Kitchener, 
dated Bloemfontein, December 6th, an
nounces that Gen. Delarey with 500 
Boers attacked a convoy proceeding from 
Dretoria to Rustenburg, at Buffelsproit, 
on December 3rd, burned half the con
voy and killed 15 men and wounded 23,

iffir
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Regarding China, Lord Salisbury said 

he was unable to reveal anything, as it 
worid . he betraying governmental 

He was happy, however, to 
he able to quiet the tears of Lord Kkn-
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He denied also
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POWDER
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

The ut-

Notk.—Avoid baking powders made front 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

SEYMOUR’S SUCCESSOR. MHO* BAKING POWDE* CO., 
CHICAGO.

London, Dec; 7. — The Westminster 
Gazette says that Gen. Sir Charles Warren, 
at one time commissioner 6t the metropoli
tan police, baa been nominated commander 
of the British troops in Canada.
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gedf for its benefit. ' Has it forgotten 
1896,1 when the Remedial Bill was intro- 

The work of constructing a new avenue ' dueed and the majority of the Tory lead- 
of communication across James Bay can- ! «* called heaven and earth to witness 
not long be postponed. That is some- that they taest stand by the constitua 

At the meeting of the cjty council.,to- thj, w cannot ^ gainsaid. The , tio»l «r Charles Tapper had just-ar-

Mi8e i"ir,be taken up. Almost all of them are Besides it to hardly adequate to the de- . fleld and c<m»ultui^ with ctrtain eeclesl- 
110 strangera.Ao the council board, hav- mends now made upon it, and before a i estics had formed the opinion that in 
ing been before it in varions forms for very long time will be entirely incapable the approaching general election the 
jears past. ot accommodating the traffic. The mud English-speaking provinces would be

The first is the perennial Craigflower have loCg a nuisance and ah fairly evenly divided by the parties and
road matter, which will in all probability eyeaore something for which the that the one which (ould secure a big
%taMaydoer wmÎayb^fo'^’council residents have had to offer apodes to majority in Quebec woéW be the one 
a motion, as mentioned in Friday’s visitors. It that nupsance can be stoat- which would earry the country It was 
Times, contemplating the reclamation of ed, a part of the city ot which we are to secure the solid support of Quebec 
the James Bay flats, the construction of ap at present anything but proud, turned that he proposed to coerce Manitoba into 
a retaining wall, and permanent road- ;nW 6 g^ne pleasant to the eye, evfery- establishing separate schools. He had 
way on the site of the prient bridge, h- offensive t0 the senses removed, «he support of the Church in the Lower 
the laying out of additional streets and caugeway in every way 8Uperior Province and all the forces that it could
which^nthe^Lotroclamation^ho^W * a" bridge constructed, all practically comma^ were.arrayed again»t^he Lite 
cross the district, and the sale of the free of cost, we are sure the citizens will oral leader, who boldly confronted them 
lots which would be created by these have no hesitation in endorsing the t>rd- atl and announced that if returned to 
vorks. These lots would be rented, and p08ai when it Is placed before them. Bqt power he would settle the. vexed quee- 
after a term ot say 36 years would re- M ^ couneji8 have a notun- tion in a maimer satisfactory to ah with-
vert tothecity. natural inclination to be optimistic about out coercion. Sir Charles Tupper faced

scheme which was before the dty for n money and mu»t necessarily be carried :J f ti__
long time, its main features will be on by the taxes of the people until it is at aM hazards it was the duty of the 
familiar to most citizens. completed. It might be just as well to Conservative party to stan . by the con-

Aid. Beckwith will make a motion explain that now to some who when in- stitution.” But he qualified this by ask- 
toward connecting upper Pandora street formed it w;u -^t cost them a ceùt ing them it they wonld vote for Laurier,

might be inclined to fake things too a French Catholic, and reject him, atremity into a p&rk. The intention is _ ^ . . . . PrfitpKtüintto prolong the forked street to the end, UteraHy. It is eminently satisfactory to Protestant.
and laying the intervening tract out In be told by the gentleman who has given That was the origin of the race cry 
lawn and trees. so much satisfaction since he has filled which assumed such a virulent form dur-

the post of city engineer that the work , ing -the late election. There is no diffi- 
of reclaiming the fiats and constructing j culty whatever in placing the responsi- 
three streets can be accomplished for a bility in the proper quarter. The matter 
sum scarcely exceeding the cost of re- did not work out quite so successfully 
placing the present bridge with a first- -for Sir Charles Tapper as was antidpat- 
class structure, and it adds not a little ; ed, but he had not yet learned the les
te that satisfaction to have the assut- , son that honesty in politics, as in every- 
ance of a proved, trustworthy man like ! thing else, is the beet policy. Many of 
Mr. Northcott that-there can be no doubt his organs abused the people of Quebec 
that the land reclaimed when put lipon for their ingratitude in refusing to Vote 
the market will fully recoup the rate- for the party which had promised to do 
payers for all outlay. Bearing these facts so much for them and for the church to 
in mind, it is perhaps scarcely necessary 
to say the scheme will have the support 
of the Times, under certain conditions.
No doubt the subject will be fully, dis
cussed during the annual municipal cam
paign which is now rapidly approaching.
We believe In giving honor to all to 
whom honor is due; but the scheme 
which is at present being boomed 

occurred as that of Mayor Hayward was not con
ceived by him by ahy means. It'has 
been before the people for some tilde in
practically the same form as it has“ffow Railway, under the advice of some of 
been presented by the Mayor as a mujai- **is followers he strove to make a point 
cipal undertaking. Whether it would be “Sakst the government for not being 
wise to adopt the Mayor’s proposal with- sufficiently prompt in dispatching the 
out modification is also a matter which contingents to South Africa. Then he 
wfll bear discussion. There would bè a straightway had Pamphlet No. 6 issued, 
splendid opportunity to turn the re- for circulation in Quebec only, condemn- 

The piece of board was five feet long, claimed land into ornamental grounds ill ing the government for embroiling us in 
painted yellow, about eighteen Inches wide, keeping with their general environment. Imperial quarrels and holding it respon- 
nnd itheJelt™ on U ab0"t 8 toiles deep | We have none too many parks at pres- sible for the lives of the Canadians who 
City's officers could remember were P. and *1 and 00016 near the business centre, had shed their Hood m the cause of 
I., each followed by a full stop. There we are not likely to have anylfpro- freedom and British liberty. In the Eng- 
were two other letters which they could Perty has to be expropriated for lkhkpeaking provinces the Freaeh-Chn-
not remember. The board had not been ptse. This is the time to consider thé adians were assailed most virulently and 
long In the water, and was picked up by matter carefully and to recall memories were accused of treason, disloyalty and 
City ay n w e co nk °u e Queen ^ attractiveness ot such breathing- all sorts of political crimes, making it

The Queen City extended her trip to p,aeee ln other and at the present time evident that the plan of campaign was 
Nootka In order to deliver supplies for greater cites. [’ - deliberately laid out and that the blind

!?at r,nt- 11 has k<!11 suggested that the present ***• of the Tory party ^ deceived 
all that”was^e-ft *5$gi£ Mayor apd Oottcfl should be returned *hemseivee into the belief that they
Clayoquot, for transhipment to England on unopPosed in order to carry on tile Work eould carry ail the, provinces on the 
the ship Naiad at the outer wharf, and on ot city improvement which has made race cry. In on® Laurier was held to be 
her next round trip, upon which she starts such good progress during the past year. t0° British, and in all the ethers he was 
to-morrow evening, will have a* return That is something which will have to be » man not to be trusted to administer 
«SStt&SÈTSMl an^wrènt decided by the ratepayers. There will ^ tiMt. a loyai community

will mark an Important epoch In the Ms- undoubtedly be the usual quota oY as- LteepHe wU theee appeelywwhat were
tory of -the mining development of the pirants for «he honor of sitting at the considered- the weak points ip the
West, In which Victorians are so vitally councü board. If there be any changes E^nch-Canadian character the electors
“t «*£»■.* in the personnel of the council, however, <* ?neb^ **
tills ore is now od tile dump ftw&ltlntr the • .« 1 « olioitlv thp ihiAdM*' thn TjilwmI nflrtvreturn of the Queen Clt>. It wfll bl for- , we «“cerely hope that the work of 1* » SElllaS» 
warded *to the Tacoma smelter, and will proving the streets and making Victoria ne 018 f oerauty
be the first of regular shipments to be dl»- . as healthy and netti in appearance aq ahe and tolera«ce-Tn ali Slings which has not
patched by every steamer on the Coast run. fa charmtnglv,aituïted, «ÜLl» caotiwied tS®!066 anf has, a.wonder-
Aboot to men are engaged getting this ore ; with unabated view and that the conn- t i» modifying and noving cer-
out of the mountain side, jtist op from the f .. . „ tain Dreiudicee with whic they haveAlbernl canal, where this'mine Is loeated, i Cl1 in office auring the first year of the 68,0 Prejudices With WMC_ they have
and the dally output Is' expected to be new century shalLretire with* «s credit»
about 80 tons. j able a record in this respect as thiit of

The passengers arriving on the1 Queen the body whose term is nearly completed.
City were P. T. Childs, who has been 
down looking over the DeWflneÿ Canadian , . . .
Syndicate property; Geo. Forest, Wm. ! falrly 1)6 861 down 38 an integral part ot
Price, who has been down to Copper’ Island 1116 work ot street improvement, and we
looking over properties there owned by [must concede that the present aldermen 
Capt. Irving; Mré. Waltén, S. Wood, L, W. may fairly claim that they should: be

H" ?" ^rétVster ar.d family, allowed to carry to completion a Work
Purser Paddon Is again back on the . . . , ■ , .„

Queen City after ati éxténdëd vacation. Wh,ch they ^Ve 60 w9>1 |f!«- No 
• ".o • r Victorian who takes a just pride in the

city and compares the appearance of cer
tain of our streets with their condition

[ rv abrTHE MUD FLATS.Canadians’ TO-NIGHT’S BUSINESS.

Important Matters to. Come Before the 
Civic Board.

Send Off
Escorted Through the Streets of 

London by Men, Women 
and Girls,

- #■

Who Cried and Cheered the 
Troops as They Marched 

to the Station.

. ' : (Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 10.—The detachment ot 

fit*'Royal Canadian regiment, consisting 
et Companies A, F. and I, which reach- 
«é England about a,fortnight ago on Its 
satura home from South Africa, left 
London this morning for Liverpool.

The Scots Guards accompanied the 
men to the railway station, where Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, high com- 
miaaioBer for Canada, and other promin- 
•st personages bade them farewell.

To What extent the Canadians toad 
won the hearts of Londoners was evinced 
ire* the curious mixtures ‘ ot men, 
women and girls who, hanging upon 
■the arms ot the soldiers, marched with 
them to the station, crying, cheering and 
waving their hands.

The Canadians will sail on the steamer Name Board 
Picked Up

Lake Champlain to-morrow.
From Colonel Otter down, they ex

pressed intense appreciation of the 
warm reception àccorded them in Lou
den.

l-. The Second Contingent,
Ottawa, Dec. lO.-r-The second. Can

adian contingent, who were announced 
to sail from Capetown on December 2nd, 
are thought to have sailed from that 
place on Saturday last, according to a 
cablegram said to have been received 
toy militia authorities.

-Knox Engages Dewet.
London, Dec. 10.—The Evening Stand

ard, which has special sources of infor
mation, says this evening that a great 
battle between the British forces under 
•Gefn. Knox and the Boers under Gen. 
Dewet is going on.

Czar Wont Intervene.

Probable Evidence of Another 
Marine Disaster Pound on 

West 'Coast
which they are so devotedly attached. 
All Sir Charles did was to devise other 
schemes for the accomplishment of that 
which he had failed to secure in 1896. 
He thought he saw his opportunity when 
the war broke out in South Africa. Al
though he had through all his life main
tained that Canada should not become 
embroiled in the disputes of the Mother 
Country, holding that we had more than 
contributed our share towards Imperial 
defence by building the Canadian Pacific

Return of the Queen City From 
Vancouver Island Ocean 

Ports.

Another piece of evidence, In the shape 
of a name board with the letters par
tially obliterated, which would lead to the 
conclusion that a wreck has 
somewhere off the Coast or that at least a 
vessel has been smashed and partially de
stroyed by storm, has been çaat np by the 
sea at Carmanah, where It has been re
cently found by Lighthouse Keeper Daykln.

News of the discovery was brought by 
the steamer Queen City, wMeh returned

London, Dec. 10.—Mr. Kruger receiv
ed a message from the Czar on Friday 
eighty says the correspondent of the 
.Times at the Hague. It was couched 
S* very friendly tenns, but the fact that 
its existence has been kept a close 
secret é sufficient to indicate its author’s 
intention to abstain,from any active 
steps relative to intervention. The Czar 
naturally pleads his illness as a sufficient 
ex*Me for not interfering.

BEr. Kruger, when cheered -by the 
eieiwd on his return from the cathedral 
yesterday, turned and roundly rebuked 
thee* near him for sùèh' a'desecration of 
the Sabbath.

this morning from, her regular trip down 
the Coast.

fr-r
A LONG WALK.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Hairy West, 
known as “Kid West,’’ who on August 
10th left New York bn a wager that he 
would walk : to San Francisco in 135 
days, has arrived here, six days ahead 
♦f time. West claims to have wagered 
$5,000 with Chafe. Mbrtxyn, of Kansas 
City, that he would start from New 
■•York; city without a cent, walk to San 
Francisco and get there broke in the 
"lime specified.

I

VANCOUVER NOTES.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Dec. 8.—A bond Is being ar- 

mnged on behalf of a-Sen Francisco syndi
cate at $200*000 for the Dorothy Morton, 
Alexandria, Empress and Oomox groups ot 
claims, formerly under, herd to the Falrfell 
syndicate. The latter abandoned work on 
the properties-a year ago after spending 
$75,000.

John Lowlee, ex-M. P„ of England, Is as
sociated with Thee. Dunn and other local 
capitalists In proposals to pnt, on three 
boats to Skrfgwày. Mr. Lowles will lay 
the scheme before President Shaughnessy 
at Montreal text week. Thé matter Is now 
Seing taken np at Montreal, with O. P. R. 
sdlcfnls, by Vice-President Thompson, of 
tire ff .V. Nf Oo. : ' " "

A Japanese wood cutter was accidentally 
killed’at Port Mccdy this morning.

>>

i

tong been im 
the. Church, Sir Wilfrid Laurier when 
visiting has no scruples about worship
ping with the religious body with which 
his host happens to be identified, thus 
exemplifying his belief in the absurdity 
oif certain doctrines which are still

A faithful son of

The improvement» ot Janies /Bay .may

held in this enlightened age. It is well 
for the future of the Empire-that this 
gifted sen of Canada has been directing 
oar affairs for the past four years. It 
has been an epoch-making time not only 
for this country but for the whole Em
piré. If Sir Charles Tupper had been 
in. power there certainly would have been 
no preference accorded to Great Britain 
in pur markets and the estrangement 
which the inauguration of the National 
Policy brought about would still have 
been prevailing In the Mother Country. 
The man w-hp thought tirât thé ' senti- 

Our morning contemporary seems to meats of thé people of Quetieç wore un- 
be somewhat disturbed in mind over the alterably opposed,to Canada having any 
present political condition of the Upmm- hand in tiré South African war would 
ion. It sees danger ahead. We can as- have been very carcfuTto avoid’-oSending 
sure it that there is nothing wrong with «hem by sending Canadian troops to take 
the country. Never in its history was part in it. Bat -the policy.-of preferential 
it in such a prosperous condition; .never trade and thè»conspicûous phfi Canadians 
were the relations of the people imore have taken in the war and -the effect of 
harmonious than they are now. It is these notable undertakings! in consoii- 
true that the 1 ory party is somewhat dating the Empire have all been endorsed 
broken up, as it deserves to be, for it more enthusiastically by» the people 
brought its present affliction upon its wihom the Conservatives held to be dis
own head. But that is nothing more i0yal than by the electors of any other 
than was predicted by the only leader part of the country. Sir. Wilfrid Laurier 
Who was capable ot holding its antagon- jjas gone farther and taken mere effective 
istic elements in check and guiding them [ steps to* bind us perpettially to Great 
to victory. The deluge which he fore- Britain than any Premier of British

descent would have dared to do, and his 
compatriots; because they, are proud of 
him, because he has brought honor up- 

A day or two ago the Colonist had no on them in every situation in which he 
doubt as to how the race cry originated has found himself ait home and abroad, 
and was somewhat severe in its strie- have enthusiastically endorsed all he 
tures upon the public men who were re- has don*. Who can blame them for it? 
sponsible for the inauguration of the In what way can such a condition of 
Campaign and upon the newspapers affairs possibly be a menp.ee to the future 
which aided and abetted them in their of Canada? Ontario is not divided 
foolish course. Now it professes to be against Quebec. The popular majority 
in the dark about the whole business against the government there is only 
and prays that a little light may be shed about three thousand, and is more than

VALE-CARIBOO.

The Latest Returns Increase Mr. Galllber's
Majority- STOLE NELSON RELICS.

Robbers Takes Admiral*# Watch, Medals 
and Gold Ornaments from Sword 

.. Sheath.

(Associated Prese..
Vancouver, Dec. IQ —Following are later 

ic-tnrna for,,Vale-Cariboo: .
Galliher. Foley. McKanC.

a year ago but will hold up both hands 
for the continuation of the good work. 
The year 1901 will usher in the period 
of Victoria’s expansion. Let us get our 
house in order for its reception.

I;,(Associated Press.)
London, Deo, 1,0.—T^è Telegraph says 

that a thief entered the great painted 
,hall of Greenwich hospital, which is 
used .ns a,,,naval museum,,.pad stefe-a 
quanfity of .ügtieçn nçUc*. inctipjlpg the 
Admiral a , watch, several of .hy. medals 
,and gold, ornaments’,from , hie sword 
sheath. Thq loss probâlily.jR jçreparable; 
The object of the thief aparen-tly. was 
merely to. obtain;;,th*. ipof»L , Therci )» 
no suggestion i .(hat he . is holding' thq 

• treasures for, ransom,;.various .intrmsicai 
valueless relics‘being untouched.

Horsefly and Harper’s 
Ctenp a... VMS.-

Quesnelle Forks .. 21
Kelttiiy Creek '..
Heaver Làfce ,.. ... ' 4 
Alexandria ..% . v'.-.'. 3-
Alkali Lake, Empire,

Valley and Dog Ok. 15 
Penticton ca.. .
Faârvlew .50., ...
Peecbland ...
Kelowna .v:. ...
Salmon River ..
Lumb.v i
Jackman . ..

I 4 :11
1 THE RACE CRY.

■ -i

7j1
•5 » 2 11

,8 0 1-14
ti 8»- 10

60. hr-'MT ' 24
12 0
29 i

^e ji’fbirteen, superstition’' Is In full 
force in .Germany. Several streets In 
Fnmkfort-on-Maln have been renumbered 
without any No,- 13, as landlords deelare 
that they cannot let rooms In houses bear
ing that supposed unlucky number.

l-t -3P ; - I
PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

jh.xilty fijltr (’H;r v'. * ‘- v ! : L \

SWA*.- i

:

Jlbiong tiré tens >f’ttiOnsandS who have 
ased Chamberlalri’s Cough Remedy tor 
voids and la grippe diirlng thé1 " past few 
years,’-to'otir knowledge, not â single casé 
las resulted In pneumonia. Thos. Whitfleld 
A Co, 2-H) Wabash avenue, dMeago, one 

■Vf thé rtfbilt prominent" retail druggists In 
that city. In spequlng of this, says: “We 
recommend Ohamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for la grippe In mjipy cases, as It not only 
gives prompt and 'complete recovery, but 
also, counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result In pneumonia.’’ For sale by 
Heudersbijl Bros, Wholesale Agents.

i

V,

It Means 
Ostracism. Saw has flowed over the party, but there 

is no evidence that the country has lost 
anything by the demoralizing flood.

Foal Breath and Disgusting Dis
charges, Due to Catarrh, «Take 
Thousands of People Objects of 
Aversion. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder Believes in 10 Min
utes end Cures.

PROVES) "PRICELESS.—Kilby coats and 
tfimnmwa fl*tor. 'Dr: Agnew’s Liver Pills
are household’ favorites. Impurities leave | Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., 
the «system :• ’ The •'nerves are toned. Thé 1 «ayst “I have been a-martyr to-Catarrh for 
Mood is purified. The complexion Is brlsrht years, constant hawking and drop-mnl ruddy. Headaches vanish and  ̂ JeXW&V»

health follows their nse. 40 doses 10 Catarrhal Powder. The first application

* Co.—101.

1 pain 
i>teted’

40 doses 10 Catarrhal Powder. The first application 
Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall gaïï datant relief After using a fewbottles I was cured. 50 cents. Sold bv 

Dean & Hlscocka and Hall & Oo.-14.

i

made up in the city of Toronto alone. If 
the consttiuencies were fairly cut up 
the parties would be about evenly di
vided, notwithstanding, the Cry that was 
raised there againqt French domination. 
In. every other province in, the Dominion 
the Liberals are in the majority, so that 
we ate at a loss to understand the 
ground for the cry that race has been set 
against ra.-e and creed' against creed. 
The- whole, situation is most aptly sum
med ip by the. Perth. Ontario, Courier 
as follows:
“For grate long tam when Bare John live,

The Frenchman vote Toree;
Dey clap him on de back, and say:

You bailee boy, you gloree!

KING LEOPOLD’S AFRICA.
The Great Financial Success 

Congo Free State.
of the

It is erroneously believed in many quar-
ters that King Leopold of Belgium, 
sovereign of the Congo Free State, 
it, or at least part of it. This is _ 
true statement of affairs at all, as the 
government of the Free State is based 
on much broader and more liberal lines.

First it must be remembered that 
ever since King Leopold was chosen as 
ruler of the Free State, in May, 1885, 
he has contributed annually £40,000 to
ward its support out of his personal for
tune.

He has thus paid £600,000 up to this 
year, and his contribution of £40,000 
still figures in the budget of 1900 toward 
.the defraying of the state expenditure.

In return for this risk—for in the be
ginning it looked 
less risk—t

as
owns 
not a

“Dis tam the Frenchmans he vote Grit— 
Dis am a dlfferen’ storee;

No pat him on the Frenchman’s back,
No bailee boy, no gloree.’’ —toall as a very hope- 

hete^eon bgvno doubt that he 
lations fOr efTtaiIS THERE ANOTHER SIDE. made stipul n concessions,

for he has ithe reputation of being one 
of the shrewdest and most far-seeing 
men of the day.

That the Congo has turned out to be à 
gold mine to those Belgian merchants 
and bankers who-were hardy enough to 
risk the first ventures has proved fortu
nate for the King, who, as a private in
dividual, has naturally and justly taken 
ad van tag) of the Congo market in order 
to reimburse himself, if possible, for the 
tremendous outlay he has guaranteed to 
the state for the past-fifteen years.

Recently it has been stated that no 
Congo enterprises have paid, that money 
is invested in the Congo only to be lost, 
and so on.

This is entirely inaccurate, for no en
terprises of the present day are paying 
better than the companies in the Congo

Our friend of the Colonist is a very 
brave man indeed. The latest evidence 
of his utter disregard of consequences, 
when be thinks he has the right end of 
a subject, was shown in his article on 
the great Crangflower Road Controversy, 
which has convulsed Victoria West for 
the last two or three years. The Times, 
we will frankly confess, has scrupulously 
evaded the question, and will only touch 
it now, in a superficial sort of a way, 
to .-point out that there is another side 
to the question, and that possibly the 
editor across the way may not be wholly 
right in the conclusions at which he has 
arrived so quickly. The lots more im
mediately affected were sold in 1861 by 
Mr. Nagle, who gave allowances for 
streets in lieu of the old road. A plan 
was filed in the land registry office at 
that -time and the government collected 
taxes on these lots according to that 
plan until Victoria West became a part 
of the city, and since that time the city 
has continued to collect taxes from the 

The government, it is also 
lots for

a rears of taxes and gave deeds for them 
—always according to -the original Nagle 
plan. The council doeed the road by 
law, and it is now legally closed. Now, 
without at all going into the right and 
th*e wrong ot this squabble, la point that 
has been overlooked is this—will the

Free State.
This must be said in justice to King 

Leopold, its founder, for, with the idea 
that the Congo is a total failure, the be
lief that King Leopold makes millions 
out ot it cannot fail to place the sov
ereign in a very false light, 
figures only are necessary tb dispel this 
false light.

Firstly, there is the railway, opened 
in • 1898. This company issued its shares 
at £20, and their present actual value 
on the market is considerably over £400. 
The Anglo-Belglan India Rubber Com
pany, a short time ago, paid a dividend 
of 100 per cent Dividends in the vari
ous other companies vary all the way 
from 33 1-3 to 50 end 75 per cent.

The Belgians are a thrifty and prac
tical people, and their commerce and in
dustry unanimously uphold the Congo, 
not from sentiment or patriotism, but for 
the very logical reason that to them the 
Congo is a financial success, 
who hold the 4 per cent, bonds obtain 
more tor their money than holders of 
Belgian state oi city bonds.

In 1886 the exports of the Congo Free 
State amounted to something over £65,- 
000; in 1896, ten years later, to £480,- 
000, and in 1899 to £1,625,000 being 
£500,000 in excess of the imports.

There is a belief prevailing that the 
Congo Free State is in some way or 
other a dependency of Belgium.

This is not so; it is an absolutely inde
pendent state, and nothing need prevent 
King Leopqèd from abdicating *be throne 
of Belgium and retaining the seovereignty 
Of the Free State, in the event of Bel
gium refusing to annex the state, a mat
ter which will come np before parlia
ment this year. For by virtue of a 
treaty dated July 1st, 1890, the Belgian 
government agreed to loan the sum of 
£1,000,000 to the Congo Free State. 
£200,000 to be paid down and £80,000 
per annum for ten years. ■ 9

Six months after the last pâyment— 
that is, this year—the Belgian govern
ment reserved the right to annex the en
tire state.—Brussels Dispatch in the 
London Express.

A few

owners.
.dlaimed, sold some of theee

owners obtain what they bought and 
what they paid taxes on all these years 
if the summary judgment of our esteem- 
efl colleague is to prevail? And it the 
owners are dispossessed—if they do not 
obtain what they paid for and peid taxes 
on for forty years—will it not be the 
duty of the govern nent and the city 
council to repay «hem principal, interest 
and taxes, and take the property off their 
hands? We do not care to express an 
opinion one way or the other, but wonld 
like onr friend, who has courageously 
taken up this aldermanic burden, to turn 
hie powerful searchlight on the other side 

possibly he may discover a way out 
• of1' the difficulty. Most , assuredly the 
controversy is one that ought not to be 
continued any longer, and the man who 
can bring it to a satisfactory conclusion 
will be entitled to the thanks of the 
community.

Those

EXPERIENCE WITH HEART 
DISEASE.—Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto, Can., 
writes:
heart disease that I waa unable for 18 
months to lie down In bed lest I - smother. 
After taking one dose, of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure, I retired and slept sonndly. I 
used one bottle and the-trouble has not re
turned," Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and 
Hall & Oo.—98.

AWFUL

“I was so sorely troubled with

JAMBS BAY FLATS.
MURDERER BEHEADED.

He Balled Seven Passengers on the 
Steamer Prins Carl;

Vesteraas, Sweden, Dec. 19.—Philip 
Nordlnnd waa beheaded this morning. 
On May 17th last, as the steamer Prine 
Carl, on which he waa a passenger, was 
passing the quicksand, he murdered 
seven men and wounded five others. A 
woman and a boy escaped in June last. 
The condemned roan chanted the verses 
of -a psalm as he laid his head upon the 
block.

To the Editor: There is something 
sweetly innocent in the way" tile Colon
ist trots out this highly original scheme 
affiliated on the mayor. “Now, gentle
men,” says the Colonist to the ratepay
ers, “behold this glorious conception 
emanating from the fertile brain ot His 
Worship the Mayor! How shall we in
sure its realization? Why, return Hay
ward as mayor!" No, stop a minute, the 
Colonist as mayor and Hayward as 
deputy-mayor!

So, Mr. Editor, -this is a pure ante- 
election dodge and the Colonist, in its 
anxious solicitude, gives itself laway., 
The plan, too, seems strangely familiar; 
was it not part ot the harbor improve
ment proposition? There seems a slight 
difference between the city assessor’s 
valuation and the figures put forward by 
the Mayor. Mr. Sorby should have a 
fund of information on this matter.

RATEPAYER.

toi* op Shine,
The station agent is on duty. On hie 
exact communication of train orders 

. depends thousands of lives, and millions 
of dollars in property, each day. In his 
haste he runs out in the rain or the snow 
hatless and unprotected. Then comes 
the sequel — bron
chitis, or some 

other disease of 
ithe respiratory or-1 
gans. The most 
effective remedy 
for bronchial or 
pulmonary disease 
is Doctor Pierce's 
. GoJkien Medical 
Discovery. Almost 
ali remedies pre
scribed for such, 
diseases contain 
Opium or some 

narcotic which 
soothes 
faction.
Medical 

ery ” contains 
neither narcotics 
nor alcohol. -.' Ib 
stops coughs by 
curing their cause.
It heals weak 
lungs, builds up 
wasted tissues, and 

promotes the 
health of every 
gan of the body.

Dec. 10th, 1900. ____
The greatest dixlng feat ever achieved 

was In moving the cargo of thé ship Cape 
Horn, wrecked off the coast of Stmth Am
erica, when n diver named Hooper made 
seven descents to a depth of 2i>l feet, re
maining at one time 42 minutes under the 
water. An authority states that the great
est depth to which a man has been known 
to descend does not exceed 310 feet, which 
Is eqnlvaient»to a pressure of 88vè Its. per 
square inch.

...........

“-A large number attended the- popular 
concert in the Temperance hall, the pro
gramme being as follows:. Harmonica 
selection. J. Bowden; song,.Miss Hitt; 
violin, duet, Messrs. Savage and Long- 
field; Song, Mr. J. Dresser; reading, Mrs. 
Gladding; song, ,Mr. Douglas.: quartette, 
'Mesura. CoBieis. Patton,. Hopton and 
Cotton; address, Mr. Tait; gramophone 
selection; reeding, Miss Gladding; song, 
Mr. Cottle,' and quartette, Messrs. Col
lins, Patton, Hopton and Cotton.

«I
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w MARRIED.
BENNETT-KIRKBRIDCE—At Vancouver, 

on Dec. 5th, by Rev. J. A Logan. » - 
H. Bennett and Miss Lottie Kirkbridge. 

HOFE-BENNBTT—At Fort Steele, on Nov." 
28th, by Rev. D. McK. Reid, Dr. P. 
Douglas Hope and Miss Sadie Gertrude 
Bennett;

CAMPBELL-STEWART—At New West
minster, on Dec. 4th, by Rev. Mr. Fors
ter, Angus Campbell and Miss Maria 
Stewart.

WRIGHT-M'LBOD—At Nelson, on Dec. 
5th. by Rev. H. S. Akehurst Harry 
Wright and Miss Jennie McLeod.

DIED. >'»
FOLEY—At Vancouver, on Dec." 4th, Mrs.

Mary Foley,, aged 77 years.
WILSON—At the Olty Hospital. Vancou

ver, on Dec. 5th, of typhoid fever, b. 
W. Wilson, a native of Nova Scotia. 

HENLEY—At New Westminster, on Dec. 
6th, Miss Mabel Henley, second daugh
ter of Jos. Henley, aged 10 years.

or-

a railroad 
agent,” writes I. B.
Staples, Esq., of Barclay, Osage County, Kans., 
•and four years ago my work keeping me in a 
warm room and stepping out frequently into 
the cold air gave me bronchitis, which became 
chrome and deep-seated. Doctors failed to 

-reach my case and advised me to try a higher 
air, but, fortunately for me, a friend advised me 
to, tty Dr. Pierce’s medicines. I commenced 
taking your 'Golden Medical Discovery,’ and 
by the time I had taken the first bottle I was 
better, and after taking four bottles my cough 
was entirely gone. I have found no flecessitv 
for seeking another climate.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the stomach, liver and bowels. ^

tàLi .-:» afci-

IIwa *iKppgfl;
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The Dawn
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been the best effort 
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the -same tone and 
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their inability to sp 
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unnoticed, and from 
Sir Hénry Campbell- 
«tant hearty applai 
birth of better concoi 
era. Only once dut 
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Then One solitary I 
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a representative bo 
ous; ^nationalities, 
throughout the waj 
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The Daily News 
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elapsed since Mr. I 
truthful allegations 
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Davis presumably 
English .section of 1 
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The DateNICARAGUAN CANAL. Rescued by 
Ex-Premier

SAIL ON TUESDAY.Liberals Seats in 
The Senate

>’S AFRICA.

Success of the • 
State.

.
Britain Will Not Give Away Any More 

Advantages.
Canadians ALeave England , for Home 

To-Morrow—Strathcona Entertains 
Officers and Men.Of RisingAre Unitedlived in many quar- 

Hd of Belgium, as 
p Free State, owns 
I it. This is not a 
firs at all, as the 
lee State is based 
pore liberal lines.
I remembered that 
bid was chosen as 
[te, in May, 1885, 
pualiy £40,000 to
ll his personal for-

pOO.OOO up to this 
ution of £40,000 
get of 1900 toward 
Itate expenditure, 
isk—for in the be
ll as a very hope- 
Lno doubt that he 
Fertain concessions, 
Ition of being one 
| most far-seeing

London, Dec. 8.—The Nicaragua 
canal creates only mild interest in Eng
land. The long cable dispatches deal
ing with the probable action of the Unit
ed States senate and its deliberations, 
are read by the general public with 
comparatively little interest and less un
derstanding. The report that the Brit
ish government has in any way indicated 
its willingness to accept the amended 
treaty, is utterly false. In fact, the in
dications, such as they are, point to 
Great Britain refusing to consider any 
amendment to what the foreign office 
already believes to be a generous conces
sion, To quote a high authority: “We 
would not have abrogated the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty .for any other nation in 
the world. Unless all the traditions of 
British foreign policy are reversed,_ I 
fail to see how we can afford to give 
away any more advantages, even to the 
United States.” .

No official_ representation or inquiries 
have yet been, made to .the foreign of
fice, where it is poipjted out that it is( 
impossible. to form any final, judgment) 
until the United States senate acts.; 
That war, or even a serious nttsuijuet- 
standing, eOntld ever result from such a, 
cause, receives- no officiât or public; cred
ence. hr

London, Dec. _8.—The returning Can
adian troops sail for Canada on Tuesday, 
after a week of entertainments and re
ceptions, such as have never before been 
accorded to colonials. They will prob
ably leave a few of itheir number be
hind, for many of them have gone to 
far corners of Ireland, Scotland and 
England, visiting relatives they had 
never seen before. Certainly they 
could not be better treated.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
Canadian high commissioner' in London, 
and Lady Strathcona held a reception for 
ihe officers and men of the Canadian 
contingent now in London, on their Way 
home from Africa, at the Imperial In
stitute this afternoon. The Earl of 
Aberdeen was present.. This eveaihg 
Lord and Lady Tweedmouth 
dinner in honor of the Canadian officers; 
The guests included _ Princess Louise, the 
.Duke of Argyle, Lord Rosebery, the 
•Màrquisî of * Londonderry, Ldrd Strath- 
con a-and Mduhl Royal and the EdH affd 
Countess ot Aberdeen.

Natives Allege That Foreigners 
in Pekin Will Be Attacked 

on December 19.

Ron. F. Peters Put a Highway
man to Flight in Vancouver 

on Saturday.

Mayor Garden/ it is Stated, Will 
Again Take His Seat in Pro

vincial House.

Present Session of Imperial Par
liament Promises to Be 

a Lively One.

Report That the Number of Sen
ators Is to Be Increased 

by Six. *

Government WiH, It là Humored, 
Be ^sked to Vote $20,000 

to Col. Otter.

European Missionaries ard Na
tive Christians Massacred 

at Kwei Hua Cheng.

Opposition Put All Their Energy 
Into Attacks Upon Mr. 

Chamberlain.
Vi

Pekin, Deç. 8.—Captains Wingate and 
Ryder, who accompanied the expedition 
to Kalgan, returned to-day.

During their absence they visited sev
eral plates to which the Germans did 
not go, but they encountered no opposi
tion. They learned’ that some twelve 
Europeans, mostly Swedish and Nor
wegian "missionaries, besides Gen. Watts 
lories, ’ were massacred at Kwei ' Hua 
Cheng,‘ fey orders j>t the Taotai; 
that one. hundred native Christians had 

^ ,,algo bçen put to death. The details of
NEB’tisWHHiMr"» *' ! ^CapSnf wSgaSPSgnde R'yder visited ***. hagmoLt^n acowre^nd.^ha* nw

-------3T ’ the Belgian station, where the prïëéts i„ fecjis defeated in thq; federal election
Gov. Brady Thinks Gitmensh.p Should tharge *** 3,000 converts had sustain- fecf vyrU agjrn take his seat m foeJpcal 

-■« iBe Bestowed on .Natives. eda prolonged siege by Boxers and Im- W aafithw. morning:
Seattle, Dec. 7.-The gunboat Wheel- fS^west^re'bSS ti»n* and What is doné^ith'R is7notify

ing, Capt. A. R. Congdon, reached port Boxers but by Chinese tiusme8s- I don’t know whether or not
yesterday from her stfmteer crume In trQ acting |nder ’orders from the again if my resignation-is not
Behring Sea. She brought John G. nuttl0r-ties and that in Bpite of the as- ***£*-. .

among the Liberals. Sir Henry Camp- Governor ^adv wh^is^o/his wav sUrances h? the plenipotentiaries that e tQ gayf,range
Ml-BannermauV arraignment of the ^Washington, S diLussing the need's ,the government is ^Returns trpm Bella Coola give Max-
ÏÏTÏÏT1fcW5StVîïK waMf of Alaska said: “Alaslte need£ws ”^fare ^ f , ,

most identical with that of Lord Rose- which w-l! enable residents to acquire • - Mrs^ Hugh Dempsey, formerly of
hcry. Each of these speakers adopted -ties to their homes and lands. Tn order : that December 19th has ^ Windsor hote , Nanaimo, died on
the same tone and, dwelt on the same do this survey work must be extehd- jjxed as the date for a rising Saturday .atKamlcops.
topics. . Mr. Balfour and -the Duke of 1 advocate the bestowal of utizen- ag-nst the foreigners in the capital. No 'I a-
Devonshire taunted the opposition with ship upon the_natiyes. They are good alarm ,g felt however, as the troops -i !• •
their inability to speak for their party -people. The Esquimaux of Alaska have here are numerous, and able to deal with Nanaimo Barrister Bioke His Ankle and 
as a,whole, but these utterances passed ■ ^ate^V . = v IN’? a rising, should one occur. , -j Bad,,to Drag Himself Five
unnoticed, and from foe benches behind should be fortified It is the strategetic a r 8 g’ . ... . . Miles to Camp.
Sir Hhnry CampbeH-Baiineiinan-thA cCm- pbint of Southern Alaska. I cannot nVge Powers and the Court. la ------------ Ibe war. But now, the Rltlanders ae well
stant hearty applause betokettêd the ttio strongly the need of an Alaskan London, Dec. 8.—The Chinese problem ' . i . (Special to the Times.) as the Boers, ’wllibe riven a good govern-
birth of better concord among his.follow- cable to some point on Puget Sound'.’* jg go wrapped up in contradictory dis- Nanaimo,. Dec. 10.—C. H. Barker, ment, something which the Boers, though
ers,.‘ Only oriCe during , Campfeetl-Ban- CANA m AN BRTFFq ' 1 ’ pitches and so complicated by thé mal- . WW «for,, retprning officer at the. late ,they, cojlecfe^^icr.ey from them, .’did not
nerinah’e speech was a ndté of discord t~ AN AIM AN BRIEFS. Utude of notes and amendments tiiereto, ba ankle yesterday give. Both parties In the House agree that
heard It was when he announced that Welland, Dec. 7.—W. F. McLéary, that even the keenest diplomats frankly P®^«W a deer dowp the mount- as much tiiould be taken from'thé faines in

o, ,h, Bwt Bwbfe; ■KTJfi-' iMsWe* *”**< — —“•«*» ““*,**" - VU - «.

Then «e «.liter liWd Mr **. ™ ^ «fj1» the pl.ni'W «.«, « 1,'le.rn- SjfSgteti 16, «.jng Wei- fi’tiW&S
ed„ “Nfl, no.” Turning around Campbell- The by^electron «» due_to foe-dteetwtt ed that hegbtiaftons going on at the wh-,ié playing with an explb- ' -___ ’
Bannerman dismissed the,objector as be- cafotals Aay well • be summéd tiw as ^ cap ÿyfeterdâÿ ’'afténiooh; blexv ali ’ PDRTUQUAL AND HOLLAND
ing of no importance with one,of the .Iabe^fo Bonre. ofXqmre«s« , : an effort to get-the Chinese courts re- tite..^rS off fii^. tight hti and sus- mu-, y , y— ,,
most : scathing retorts .ever dealt out by Qtta.wa^ Dec. 7. The of >1^K. turn to Pekinv At last the powere^eein oth«»nin>uries. - M * Situation is. §enou^ B^t Not Likely to
a leader to a follower. ’ , ........... Cowan^ Sontt Essex, and W. J. Cvl- to,realize that all the able mfos .Ahey Pols and-J. Teagne went ..I ‘ _ 'ReetiTin War.

The war office officials a re greatly dis- Wesi. M-ddleséx, are mèntfoned as çould have formulated are not wprtjû the hunting in.the wooda-behind Meant Bem T " -■■ ’1 " -
be^. te the successful guerilla Vthctics hkeily Liberal whips succession to W. paper they are written on, until tiqWr iTexpecting to return at * tijphdon^Dec. 8.—It ts thought that the

of Gen. jDewet, but fogy cherish the idea G-bson, and F. T. Frost in the next bTS aje fn tquefe with the CStnheàë court; S-ifOo^ftick' 'laW' night. They have not Rouble between Holland end Portugual
that he must soon çeiasé to be danger7 house.^ ^ Providing this is accomplished. whreh bthk heard-'W-ye-f, acd a search party “-.« scarcely.result iu war, though it is
ous, owing fo his inabilHy td secure new Sudbury, Dec. J.-^-Secretary Matthew it iÿ nriwTtbpêd inay be the casefit.the igi hemg fovmed to fook foV iheih. ,Aar more, ^-j>us ,than generally regard-
horses. Efforts are being made to keep Jami^spn, of Munroe Son’s cam^ No. 2; powefs are willing to make the-question . ; Alex.. Grant. audcHenry-Lurgan, young • if,
Dewet awiiy front the Çâipë CcflOny fron- lost lus way m the wo<^s on M ednes- reparatjou, secondary tp the, establish- Scotsipeit- who recently, arrjued ,fyem: the . . leat m riAtcerned ih the. at-,
tier, r or the wfti1 office beHe^es he is uHy.flnd. spent & dismal night up ft tree* iY|®Ttt of a stanle form of Chinese gQV- om country residing at Extension were deeply ahpehTs on thegetting bulk ,of hiêshppliés ffoti With a large pack of wolves pfowling S*nl\?whJ^his k Aoné/ ?the ^ ^ pWnçSS^.Srt .^the A^iairi Press learns
Cape Colony, and to prAebt him from around him, until he was rescued at M) aWgtîon 0f indemnity will coffieup. 'The hJé this afterhooA'by ' Lung ' Sing with '*a* *■* « 4ue*o a-British protest to 
securing food, men and horses. Orders octock yesterday movning; ... ^ethod of itg exaction has riot ÿèt-been tffia-highWAj^ •riVbbery of They exequatur of Herr
have been issued that erteh-Bbér farmer Madoc, Dec. T.-Millard. Holm,- nephew though alf agree that if orilinot swpar they - were playing cards at a »e„D^LC°nSul at ^enzo Mar
is only too keep smalL quantities- of of James English,, county representative J “ friend’e. cabin till two o’cock in the <fuez, .Wag withdrawn, and the visit of
provisions sufficient for-thetr own im- for Madoc township,. w^s instantly, h-Jb 1,6 sac?red^" L tinti<ms between Ruling The robbery was committed tke powerful "British fleet to Portuguese 
mediate needs. —, ,m . ed while pulling dorn an old out-lmus* ^Judgmg from okluA ' ' wes , waters. fe.flom*hmg.tamy than q iii

fri<nk> epinlohàpqoîwl suu>t \ W, lÇ3nglish y*^térday. G>eorge, .Mn.- kj^seph -Choate, Um ed £& t - ^ j ** Jâ#üc0. ' {\ ,l' *
'tiiAhard%ms Kaiis; a brothei-indftw hf the latter, ambassador, and the Marquis organs*- , 3^^^; > The :i£»tiod* press frankly declares it

Concerning Mr. Richard tiaramg xmyis was also aggigtmg, escaped wjth threé downe, Secretary Hay s suggssti.on^ .that ^ l was infonded âs a warning demoristra-
ihave been appearing in t^e, English, pa- broken whs. the powers confer at Brussels or some Berlin^ Dec. 7^—Goeuczi, R:-flungarian, tion to* other nations to keep their hands
pers this week. They were, caj’led out by St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 7*—Mr. ^o^d, other place,” is not likely to meet With wk0 murdered for the purpose of rob- off Portugual. The British officials also
a letter in the London Tintes, signed by the premier, having secured the consent the acceptance of Great Britain'. ‘ The bety a wealthy widow named Schrub do' not hesitate to admit their govern-
a representative body, of ladies of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary other European nations so fàf "nèard an(j her daughter here in litif, was be- ment’s readiness to back up the action
0U8; v rationalities, resjdenf .at Pretoria 0f 8tate for the colonies, for an enlarge^ from -are inclined to give their respre- headed this rmorning in the prison of which Portugual took at its request,
throughout the war, in wjuch they em- ment of the Newfoundland cabinet^ sentatives at Pekin a fairly free hand, Plççtzensee. The murder was an atro- Hence HoMaiid can do little more than
phatically repudiate Mr. Davis s c^rges aji;n(>xmce6 the following as the personnel Und dread the additional complications cious one, and was committed m <Jie gi'àcefully make the best of a bad job, 
referring to imprisoned British officers of the reconstructed ministry: Premier and delays which they believe a con- centre of Berlin. Capital punishment is [imlèss she receives the support of some
behavior towards women. and colonial secretary, Robert Bond, gress of the powers would entail. Other- so unusual ïere that the execution of of the great powers, which is a very

The Daily News comments onminister of justice, William Horwood; wige Mr. Hay*s last' proposals received, «ptnezi atti-acted 'coüsidërâblé attention, remote <t>ntingeney.
3fCt!rf SHI! Mr D^v^1 un- 1nu^l9ter fi?aiîcf^Eîdw,ard Jackman; Cn the ’whole, general approval, and ttitti iff Gôënèzi was remarkable . The temporary withdrawal of the
?laSS?w Wre but ^.ader»t the lepslafavo codicil, George promises t0 form'tile basis for an even- from the fact tiiat he invented for the Netherlands minister at Liston, and the
truthful allegations were published, ^ Knowling; mimrter of agriculture, Eli tual settlement . i nuroose for his defence a mam whom hè Portuguese minister at the Hague,

at*£ Mr Dawes; minister of fisheries, Thomas while the activity of the negotiations Lltod '‘Lc^wv,” and permmded a num- tbon«h offidhlly b^ittled, is the se- 
delayed, has come to hand at last. M . Murphy; minister of public works, . . t _ wjthin the next.few l,er nf neenle’ that “T»ewv” in ev quence of serious friction, the details
Davis presumably wrote for the anti- Gushue; members of. the cabinet W ^Uet of thoL^st'im SVat th^hL seen h L wM* were known to the British sêc
Englkbsection of the Ameytcane, th g without fortfolio, Edward Morris, Aug- A t ^ not or rather -o“C ’ •- -o ■■ ' retàrÿ Of state foit foreign affairs, the
we shaflâd not have expected te find fthe Hervey, James Pitts, Henry Woods . _ ,, . ansthlng definite until 1 IMPROVING ERIE CAjNAL. Marquis of Lansdowne, some weeks ago.
name of.a prominent Ateencan magazine and Jemee S. Ryan. Messrs. Dawes SiïTiSS A b --------— - The unusual adran of sending the whole
>s here mentioned) it used as .a vehicle for Murphy aod Gushue are not in the dleveland/ Ohio, Dec. 8.-The execu- British Channel squadron to Lisbon is
this vulgar and cowaTdly^bpfo.” - cabinet. the Vn tivf'eommitfee of thé Lake Carriers’ As- regarded^bf thoee who have inside'inter-

Trouble threatens London s ne-w tube . ■ ■ — here to conceal the fact that in godlktion phgéed a resolution to-day, mi- mation, as being o'ne of the boldest and
road. ..Many residents, under whose IMMIGRATION TO STATES. the efforts to achieve this importait doMing the proposed widening and deep- must successful strokes of aggressive 
housesatbe . . ■ Wndhimrton Dec 7—The animal re- c®neeselon8 Irom the original attitude of eni$g of the Erie canal as one of the policy in recent history. With Great

Electric Trains _ If ^ commissioner-general of the power8 have been mtide to ChmS, most practical methods of relieving the Britain showing snch a strong hand, the
have combined to sue for damaged, tinn ^owg that during the last TYPHOID IN PRISON. ^Mestion m the tran^iiortation of K1»111. absent ministers are likely to return to

alleged to be caused by the vibration, «-a* the totfli number of imriii- ■ . . Tb<- annual meeting of the association tbefr. posts shortly,, and the incident willThey have subscribed £10,000 to fight arrived in the United States There Are a Number of-Cases in Sing *°r Detroit ott tbe# Pteb?bly o)5y produce ae effertiye itius-
in the courts. They maintain that g 443570 ot which 23,200 came Rin_ 5 Wednesday-in January. tration of the faet that an alliance^al
though the tube is at an average of fifty th h ’Canada. Of the whole number g' 11 nGMMTTTFT) SUICIDE. ists between Portu^L.all<1 ®J^l®”t-
feet below the surface, the windows of «ktvt4« were males and 144,424- females. OOMMITTIgD SUICIDE,am. It was effected when the question
the houses are rattled, the occupante is 8 wt-increase over 1899 of-136,- T Sing Sing, N. Y., Dec. 8.-Warden _ 8-Ulvsses Btirnett of landin« South African troops at
awakened and ornaments Shaken every HF,.- ,* ; ? Johnson announced to-day that typhoid -^Lr^thfvhol^satod^ «roods firm Biera, Portuguese, East Africa, came
time a train passes. If any degree of however, thé commis- fever >d broken out among the con- «SSSldl Seerin «»• ^oxtneeà at the time in
success meets their efforts it will sen- • r My8 do not show the total nom- victs m Sing Sing prison. There are wholesale drv eoods business in this these dispatchs.
ously retard the attempt to give London ^ 0ftelten arrivals, as 65.635 aliens now 17 cases of typhoid in the prison *1® oomnrifctod inline fev shooting him- In th» connection, it is mteresting to 
decent rapid transit «« nahm nassenzers This would hospital and additional cases are de- c-tL ^mmitted suicide byg note that the French press regards the

An extraordinary reversal of the usuel ^ swriledTthe touf immigration > vrioping daUy Dr. Irving, the prison 5?JO“2 Mr ^rnett has worried of whole affair as a fresh menace to
condition appears in the English meat £“fthey travelled in the steer- physician, held a conference to-day with d^„h. France, and that the Spanish papers m-
market, and it is likely that English “J20 7 ; . Warden Johnson, when it^was deeded tenus* it similarly as regards their
beef will soon be palmed off as Amen- age' _______________ _ to fit up an additional building as an *er^,who resides in Boston. 0wn country.
can Hitherto the opposite has always WYNDHAM. R&BLECTKD. emergency hospital. A wing in the new FIGHTS IN A THEATRE.
been the ease. But by dever manipula- ; . - .... .. state building will be used for this pur- —--------
tion the American salesmen have ofo- (Associated Fre*L) poee.____________________ St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—The first per
tained London, Dee. 8.—Mr. tieo. wyn , The supply of water to the prison formance yesterday evening of an anti-

merly ^willamentary under secretary comes from the Groton, reservoir, and Jewish play entitled ‘The Contraband-
war office,- ha»terni re-electea to t__... the water before it is consumed in the ists,” led to an extraordinary demons-
of Oommons fcr.Dover, without oppoe . tg boiled. W’arden Johnson has tration. 'A portion of the audience at
Mr. Wyndham was returned^ iro also taken precaution to prevent small- first angrily protested, and then hurled
unopposed in the general c|ectlon j , p0x from breaking out in the prison. He all hinds of missies at the actors. Per-
but had to again aPp®*r “e _ ® issued an order to-day to the effect that 80na] conflicts followed, and the perform-
stituents on WS appototi^itas O 1 Bee- further notice no more visitors t.nce had to be stopped.
retary for Ireland, In succession to . would ^ allowed in. the prison to see L -------------------------
Gerald Balfour, who was appointed presi- caavicts and no more packages for con- HAY-PAUNCKFORtÉ TREATY.
dent of the board of tra4e. victs would be received. ------------

Mr. Robt. Wm. Banbury, the new pre- ------- ----- ---------- ’ Washington, Dec. 7.—The Seriate to-
sldeut of the board of agriculture, was re- AFTER MANY YEARS. day agreed to take a vote next Thursday
elected unopposed for Preston. n , , « upon the amendment offered by the com-

uijvoiTrir t rrsxr nYTNr OUT Toronto, Dec. 8. p s mittee on foreign relations to the Hay-
RBBELLION DYING OUT. Maple Rapids, Mich., says foot 18 yews Bauncefote The propositon to

New York Dec. S.-Senor Arturro de »g0 rCp^â^ Æ this effect was made by Mr. Lodge, who
Brizard the’ Colombian consul ill - this fwo boye by, f is in charge of the treaty, and was agreed

Associated Press this a few days ago, when their nine-yeor-
this day received a cablegram from Sen- ^ daughter put on a suit of the dothea.
or Carlos Martin» Silva, She took the fever. The father is al-
foreign relations, dated Bogota, irecem mogt dnsane over the affair and it has
her 6th, which reads as foU^vs- After beeome nece68ary to place a .guard over
several encounters in the department 01 
Bolivar and the cities of La Mesa Gir- 
ardet and-Buenaventura, the rebel forces, 
under Gen. Uribe and others, have been 
dispersed. Several departments are in 
entire peace, rebellion is dying out, and 
the government is surrounded with en
thusiastic followers and is preparing to 
reestablish normal communication for 
commerce, arid desires to maintain 
friendly relations with the neighboring 
countries.' ”

. : 1 (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Dec. 10.—Louis J. Springer, 

manager of the. B- C. District T<ge- 
graph comfeànÿ, was held dp on Saturday 
night at thé cdr'flér ' of Robbon arid 
Nicola streets. Hon. Fred. Peters was 
going home in a cab, - when he shw 
^ringer with his hands held above his 

mead and a' highwayman going through 
hi| pockets. Mr. Peters rap to... the

(Associated Press.)
London, Dee. 8.—The assembling of 

parliament has supplied much needed 
rest to life in England. The mere hand
ful of members known as the opposition 
started- the attack on the government 
members with such a united front that, 
the session, short as it -will be, profmseu 
to rival those famous debrités*1 -whkfoi 
marked the days when Mi1.' Gladstone 
tried to force Home Rule tàïoriçh the 
House. The spectacle of the entire Lib
eral party eoncentiyti'ng. every, energy 
against one man keeps- the nation key
ed up to a high pitch awaiting the next 
move in the dramatic ' entxiuniter. If. 
Mr. Chamberlain cornés through unscath
ed it will be nothing 'short of marvel-
l.illS. ■ ■ -

No less interesting "to the foreign ob
servers àrè signs of

The Dawn of Unanimity

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 10.—The village off 

Hespeler, Ont., will be created into a, 
town on and after January 1st, 190L 

The World yesterday; 00 the authority 
of a gentleman from Quebec' ip the ritjr, 
who is said to he posted on govern meet 
matters, says, the government jatenis 
taking advantage of the B. N'.' A. act ne 
increase thtë ririmbèr of1 seats in1 the sese

gave a -

[turned out to be à 
Belgian merchants 
e hardy enough to 
j has proved fortu- 
o, as a private in- 
[ and justly taken 
to market in order 
(f possible, for the 
jhas guaranteed to 
fifteen years, 
pn stated that no 
p paid, that money 
go only to be lost,

[curate, for rio en- 
ht day are paying 
Lnies in the Congo

:

mSU\îthdltfer|teckhbfb“arSwhipY^Æ
lÏflSS fl9d- m and Kruger.

'It is reported ‘ hfere that MlayrifttciT^risV-.DecyfS.—The Echo de Paris 
Garden’s résignation of his: provincial .correspondent „of , the Hague says; “Thé

^ueç^ jaid-Jo- Mr. Kruger to-day 1 ‘Have 
confidence in God, who will protect yon 

.pad .yours. ,,! will show my friendship 
5h«n the momeqt arrives, but nof 
now.’”

ate by six, via:1 ' TWO from1 Ontario.itWe 
from Quebec; and - two fiom'the Mari
time Provinces.

F. McGregor, conductor, Street K#!*- 
way cbmpany, was arrested on Saturday 
night, charged with tampering ridthrfare 
boxes, -•

The World this morning, givegi cur
rency to a nimor fhat tho Domirijon gor- 
ernment is to be asked to vote $20,08# 
to Col. Otter for services rendered' in 
South Africa.

Comber, Ont., Dec. 10.—BdL .7 at*son, 
the 15-year-cld son of Samuel Jaeksen, 
farmer, accidentally shot himself in tile 
left side while ont hunting on Saturday 
afternoon, which resulted in death al
most instantly.

Tara, Ont.,
Liberals have decided to protest the 
election of Alex. McNeill, Conservative, 
who was elected oyer J. E. Campbell 
by1 one of a majority.
. iSeaforth, I)ec. 10.—Colin Bethtiisv 
town treasurer, is dead, aged 64 years.

Hamilton, Dec! Kk-^-A. R. Ken*; dry- 
goods merchant, is' dead,- aged 56. iniitv.

THE QUEEN’S HEALTH- ^

Much Alixlety Said , to Prevail to Brtihffi 
Court Ctrclea.

gand

-

m; I

1
. ; -uv ..** r :, 1

To Pay for tee War- 
New York,, Dec. O.-T-Wtoatou Spencer 

Churchill, M. p., who la to deliver a series 
of lectures In this country on the Boer war, 
arrived this morning on the steamship 
I.ucanla.

:
I am not a party to any 

I. have nothing ■

n justice to King 
tor, with the idea 
tal failure, the he
ld makes millions 
to place the sov- 

ici light.
?ary tb dispel this

“I belleye,’’ be said la a short chat on the 
Boer wjuà •'t.hat'-lt ' l»i onl> ju#t that the 
people down there should pay for their 
owp war; The Bngllslf 'government is go
ing to tax thé tJtogideee as well ns the 
Boers. Mtzch'orttee fax'* 
from the mine owners. This will only be 
fair. For years before the war the Boera 
v ere spending £3,000,000 a year for . arms 
arid in reaching out for empire. Now this 
money Wtltigo Into trie State and to pay for

Dec. 10.—North Brace

A few \ will be collected
HUNTING ACCIDENT.

é railway, opened 
ly issued its shares 
■sent actual value 
tderably over £400. 
tdia Rubber Com- 
|o, paid a dividend 
idends in the vari- 
vary all the way 
75 per cent.

I thrifty and prac- 
i commerce and In- 
iphold the Congo, 
patriotism, but for 

h that to them the 
Those 

[cent, bonds obtain 
l than holders of 
[ bonds.
lot the Congo Free 
Imething over £65,- 
irs later, to £480,- 
[ £1,625,000 being 

the imports. 
Irevailing that the 
[in some way or 
If Belgium, 
an absolutely inde- 

khing need prevent 
bdicating the throne 
Ing the seovereigrity 
1 the event of Bel- 
[x the state, a mat- 
up before parlia- 

lr by virtue of a 
L 1890, the Belgian 
b loan the sum of 
bngo Free State. 
I down and £80,000

$sjg

.1 M(Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. &-kMuch anxiety prevsOs 

In British court circles respecting the 
Queen’s health, says a World dispSt* 
from Windsor. Shw-has tn-oken down nàtiee- 
nbfy since she w"a»‘Jnfermed that the 
press Frederick was suffering from 
of the throat and could aot ■ live - eM6*y 
months. She has .lost her , appetite 
pseses slgeplees nights. A belief undoeht- 
edly prevails among those around'heir that 
(jke Queen la at least failing. One"Pf“thiris 
said: “Although’ orfléred to get everything 
In readiness to mdVe to Osborne on' the 
twentieth, the arrangement may te'esite- 
termanded at the last mdtoenL EverythtoC 
Is uncertain owtng to Her Majesty’s state 
of health. This talk about her1 going 1» 
Etaliez is the wtBJéfft spceulath*. 'it Is 
unsafe to prophecy her movement»1 or eow- 
dition a week ahead-,” The papers la Lon
don assert that: the Xiueen Uf -In her usual 
health, but the above are the true tfarta

success.
%

tur

k

[ - POES . NO^: WANT WAB,
------------ . . 2--J •’Gen. Méréler On JBgS Speech to Freadk
Senate.

nd-
Wi

:9-
. Paris, Dec. 7 —The Senate to-day adopt
ed the naval bill after a short discunehta- 
Senator Compos (Progressive), represealtag 
Charante Inféra re, urged the butidin* at 
twenty additional .crnlsera to prey 
Great Britain’s commerce to case of war.

The minister of.marine, M. Delnnrnssn. 
replied that the number of crnlsers pro
jected to the present blli would saffieo.ftr 
France’s needs.

Gen. Merrier then rose acd alluded ta 
his speech of December 4th, when le urged 
training the army to embarkation and 
embarkation drills, so as to be ready 1er 
invasion of England. He said he was 
able to understand the

!1rs.
the last payment— 
le Belgian . govem- 
ht to annex the on- 
Dispatch in the

si

' ûsa

FLATS.

pxere is something 
the way" tihe Colon- 
hly original scheme 
yor. “Now, gentle- 
hist to the ratepay- 
glorious conception 
[fertile brain of His 
I How shall we in- 
Why, return Hay- 

1, stop a minute, the 
knd Hayward as

isation. his re
marks had produced. He did not dette 
war with Great Britain, but he thought 
the duty of the government was to pro
vide for such an eventuality. He repuffi 
a ted any Intention to appear aggressive to
wards Great Britain.

?»sail

■ ; S

11BRITAIN'S LOST CONTRACTS. •.

XV by Orders fcr Uganda Rolling Stfl* 
Were Sent to the States.

London, Dec, A—With reference to the 
American contracts for bridges along the 
line of thé Uganda railroad. Sir Harry 
Johnston, the commissioner for Uganda,. Jm 
a dispatch to the foreign office declares the 
railroad officials were compelled to send 
orders to America owing to the- British 
firms being unable to supply their 
to reasonable tftne. The orders 
not only bridges, but locomotives sad 
rolling stock. “This and other troubtes at 
the railway company,” adds Sir Harry 
Johnston, “to placing orders ta c»w 
Britain are the outcome of the 
engineers’ strike, which has dime so 
to cripple this class of manufacture.”

MAJORITY INOREABRn.

Vancouver, Dec. 7.—G. R. Maxwnffis 
jority has been increased hr a 
the returns from the Islands, which «re ae 
follows:

iis is a pure ante- 
:he Colonist, in its 
fves itself laway., 
strangely familiar; 

he harbor improve- 
here seems a slight 
[the city assessor’s 
res put forward by 
[by should have a 
In this matter,

ratepayer.

run,

1

‘

,r.
*

,
.

feat ever ’achieved 
go of the xjilp Cape 
coast of Strath Am- 

lamed Hooker made 
ipth of 201 feet, re- 
k minutes under the 
rates that the great- 
inn has been known 
toed MO feet, which 
sure of 88^4 tts. per

mENTERTAINED BY RAWSON.

King and Queen of Portugal Visit British 
Battleship.

Lisbon, Dec. A—King Oarkw I, Queen 
Marie Amelie and Prince Louis Philippe, 
accompanied by the members of the cab
inet and other dignitaries, were entertain
ed at luhchêon on board the British battle
ship Majestic by Vice-Admiral Sir Harry 
Kawson to-day. The Portuguese hymn was 
sung, and Admiral Rawson proposed a 
toast to the Royal Family. The King re
plied in English, thanking Admiral Rawson 
for the sentiments expressed. The royal 
visitors remained aboard the battleship 
three hours, and later assisted at an enter
tainment at the British legation.

IMPRISONED BY FLOODS.

Brussels, Dec. A-Owlng to the recent 
heavy rain the River Seine has overflowed 
in the suburbs and Inundated a portion of 
the city 
water.
their houses, and some stock has been 
drowned.

v

"■
, Control of the Market

until American beéf costs as much as 
English beef. Hence the liklihood of 
substitutions.

Commenting on this situation an Eng
lish paper says: ‘The American sales- 

makes prices almost what they 
like. In the English trade there was no 
organization to oppose them. The farm- 

have been in the hands of the butch
ers, whose cupidity led them into the 
arms of the Americans. The only active 
opposition the Americans had to meet 
lay in the prejudice of the consumers. 
It has taken twenty years to beat that 
prejudice.” ,

by
tended the: popular 
ranee hall, the pro* 
Hows: Harmonica
1; song,, Miss Hitt; 
Savage end Long- 
isser; reading» Mrs. 
Douglas: quartette, 

Hopton and 
Tait; gramophone 

ss Gladding; sorig, 
tette, Messrs, Ool- 
and Cotton.

-Marble Bay (Texada) .... «
Lund .....
Whaletown 
Valdez Island .................... .. jp

Totals

man now *

1s
PI'Ston.

... m . .

THE BEST PLASTER.

A piece of flannel I«iwpwf4 with 
berlain’s Pain Balm and to the■ ED.

CE—At Vancouver, 
iv. J. A. I-ogan. W. 

Lottie Klrkbridge. 
ont Steele, on Not. * 
IcK. Reid, Dr. P. 
-llss Sadie Gertrude

fected parts Is superior to
A CONSERVATIVE’S OPINION. When troubled with lame hack 

the Bide or chest, give It a trial «-» jh 
are certain to be more thso 
the prompt reflef which It 
Balm also cures 
tion gives relief. For 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

OLD MAN KILLED.

Richmond Hill, Dec. 8.—While David 
Eyer, aged about 60, was engaged in 
repairing the road op Yonge street north 
yesterday, he was struck by a south
bound mail trolley on the Metropolitan- 
Electric railway, and instantly killed.

U a ce and Religion Should Be Left Out 
of Politics. The Bue Du Cercle Is nnder 

The inhabitants are imprisoned to 1One
'—At New West- 
, by Rev. Mr. F'or«- 

11 and Miss Maria

1 Nelson, on 
S. Akehurst, Harry 
nnie Mefceoa.

byToronto, Dec. 8.—Speaking at a din
ner given last night by the National 
Club in honor of delegates to the fourth 
congress of the chambers of commerce 
of the British Empire held in June last 
A. E. Kemp, M. P.-elect, East Toronto, 
‘•aid Canada should take up the question 
°f defence.
Politics and such aggravating questions 
Jls race and religion left out. Until this 
was done, he said, there was no use in 
Participating in Imperial affairs.

NEW WARSHIP.ICE-CttUSHlNG PROPOSAL.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 8.—Captain R. B. 
Ingham, of this city, left here to-day for" 
Montreal, where he will explain, before 
the chamber of commerce of that city, his 
proposed Ice-crushing boat. Captain Ing
ham claims that with this craft It will be 
possible to keep navigation open on the 
Great Lakes the whole year.

SHOT BY A TENANT.

Kemova, W. Va., Dec. 8.—Robert Bailey, 
a wealthy farmer and extensive timber, 
merchant along the Twelve Pole river, was 

Livadia, Dec. 10.—The Otar’s physi- : shot and Instantly killed yesterday by 
cians issued the following bulletin this , Cbas. Smith at the home of the latter, 
morning: “The Czar's sleep and appe- j Smith was a tenant of Bailey, and the snp- 
tite are very good. His temperature position Is that they quarrelled over a 
and Dulse are normal.” ' a°ht.

Dec. "

Washington, Dec. 7.—Bide _
ed.at the-navy department to-day for"Ibe 
construction of five new battleship* 
six armored cruisers aggregating a total

THE CZAR.
L on Dec.’ 4th, Mm- 
77 years. . :'
- Hospital. X'ancora- 
>f typhoid fever. E. 
! of Nova Scotia, 
estminster, on Dec. 
raley, second daugn-
aged 10 years.

fAssociated Press.)
It should be thrust into

the largest consignment of material» for
the navy ever contracted tar at a 
bidding. .
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Ml. WliïS ASSISTANT.Two More Suffocated 
By Goal Gas

may in the future as in the past add 
greatly to the British possessions. There 
seems to be a destiny shaping <our ends,

of which

must be eliminated to insure the stability 
which we all desire to see. The mem
bers of the House have said .so, and their 
opinion was most emphatically endorsed 
ly the Mainland yesterday, and by the 

The strongest

THE PROTEST.

The Colonist is filled with grief be- 
the Liberate propose to protest the 

election of Messrs. Prior and Earle. It
would indeed be a woeful sight for the Island some time ago.
Tories to see the only remaining relics goverment. that ever guided the affairs 
* British Columbia of a “once great of British Columbia can be formed from 
gsorty” removed land buried. But there the membership of the present House, 
dhould be balm for the soul of our down- and if the Premier be wise he will lose 

contemporary in the thought that no time in making such a rearrangement
of the portfolios as will secure him the 
hearty support of a substantial and per
manent majority.

Liberals Dr. Anderses, ef Toronto University, Appoint
ed to Quarantine Station—Arrowhead 

to Kootenay Railway.

be some poweror it may 
philosophers of the Smith sAool have 
no conception.

• • •
Aid»™»" Hall’s park is becoming 

Some of the most beautiful
0. R. Maxwell Has Been Re-Elect

ed as Representative For 
Bnrrard District.

Father and Two Sons Dead- 
Dampers of Stove Had 

Been Closed.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Dr. Anderson, of 

Toronto University, has been appointed
famous.
views in the pictorial world are taken 
from it and certain of the pupils of South 
Park school have been dilating upon its 
charms in British papers.

assistant to the quarantine officer at 
Victoria, p. C. Dr. Anderson is a son 
of Mr. Anderson, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal in Ottawa.

F. M. Richardson, of Vancouver, has 
been appointed steamboat inspector.

David MeColl and Thomas Tait, Mon
treal, and Harry Abbott and Geo. McL. 
Brown, Vancouver, will apply next ses
sion for an act incorporating a company 
under the name of “The Kootenay and 
Arrowhead railway company,” with 
power to construct or operate a railway 
from a point near Arrowhead, thence by 
the most direct route, via Trout Lake 
or Duncan river, to a point at the north 
end of Kootenay lake.

The Vancouver and Lulu Island rail
way cpmpany will apply next session for 
an act declaring the works of the com- 

to be works for the general ad

it its virtuous friends have committed 
the Liberals cannot possibly In Yale-Cariboo, Latest Returns 

Give W. A. Galliber a Sub
stantial Majority.

Firebug Makes Two Attempts to 
Destroy the Business Por

tion of Kingsville.

no wrong
have a case against them. On the other 

if they secured the seats which 
they covet by improper means, as 

1 grevions occasions, it is the duty of the 
friends of the government, as patriotic 

to do all in their power to have

ooo
Sir Charles, Sir Hibbert and many of 

their supporters predicted with the ut
most confidence that there would not be 
a «ingle Liberal elected west of Lake Su
perior. There have been four straight 
Conservatives returned.

on IN SACKCLOTH AND ASHES.

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—G. R. Maxwell 
has been re-riected for Bnrrard district 
by a large majority. The vote in Van
couver city is: Maxwell, 2,284; Garden, 
1,847. At Moodyville, Maxwell’s ma
jority ie 2L At Port Moody, Garden 
has 11 majority, and at Westminster 
Junction, Garden has 5 majority, mak
ing Maxwell’s majority, up to the pre
sent, 442. The northern districts are 
yet to be heard from.

Vancouver, Dec. T.—G. R. Maxwell’s 
majority in Vancouver City was 471, 
the totals being: Maxwell, 2,318; Garden, 
1,847. The on! y outside places heard 
from are Mood ville: Maxwell, 42; Gar
den, 22; Port Moody, Maxwell, 21; 
Garden, 31; Coquitlam, Maxwell, 5; 
Garden, 12; Gibson’s Landing, Maxwell, 
6 Garden, 13. Vap Andu will give a 
majority of 40 for Maxwell.

It is not believed that Returning 
Officer McGregor will reach Atlin in 
time -to conduct the election there. 

Galliher’s Lead.
Pekin, Dec. 7.—The foreign envoys re-1 Kamloops, Dec. 6.—As far as heard 

ceived to-day a letter signed by Kang j from> Galliher, the Liberal member, has 
yu Wei, the well known Cantonese re- j a substantial majority over Foley, the 

who was formerly adviser of, Labor candidate, with McKane, Con
servative, third. The places yet to hear 
from are not likely to make and mater
ial change in the results, 
are as follows :

St. John, N. B., Dec. 6.—Private ad
vices from Bathurst state that smallpox 
is steadily spreading in Gloucester 
county, and teas exist it will enter the 
town despite the efforts being made to 
check it. The cause of the disease

The Colonist administers a salutary 
rebuke to its political friends this morn
ing for the manner la which they con
ducted the late election campaign. If 
the tactics of the Conservatives had 
been successful this post-mortem lecture 
Would never have been delivered, bnt 
that fact detracts not at ail from its 
timeliness. There is a phase of the mat
ter with which our contemporary fails 
to deal. It commends itself very highly 
for «©fusing to have any part in the 
efforts which were made to stir up racial 
feeling in a country whose future de
pends to such a large extent upon all 
within its borders living together in 
peace and harmony. But in spite of the 

such a spasm of virtue which has overtaken 
the Colonist, it remains true that the 
campaign conducted by the Montreal 
Star was essentially on the same lines 
as that of. Oot. Prior and Mr. Earle in 
Victoria. The literature printed in the 
Star office was circulated regularly in 
the morning by the Conservative paper. 
It may not have been put in editorial 
form, but it reached Colonist subscrib
ers either in the shape of circular “liter
ature” or was priâted as extracts from 
Eastern Tory papers. Under the cir
cumstances the Colonist cannot alto
gether divest itself of responsioility for 
the nature of the campaign nor for the 
fate which has dessrvedly overtaken its 
party. There was no what may be call
ed legitimate campaign waged against 

! the Liberals in the district of Victoria. 
The cry was to put down Tarte and 
make an end of French domination. The 
Minister of Public Works administers 
one of the chief departments, the de
partment with which the greatest of 
the many great scandals that disgraced 
Tory rule in Canada were connected. No 
fault could be found with the manner in 
which the affairs of the department were 

Those who had conducted. But the Minister was the

men,
the elections voided and men who truly 
«epresent the sentiments of the people 
elected, in their stead. Reformer’s

Proposal
A DAY OF HUMILIATION. spreading is said to be due to people con

cealing the disease from doctors.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 6.—Nom

inations for the provincial legislature 
took place throughout the island yester
day. Every seat is being contested. 
Premier Farquharson is opposed by Dr. 
Douglas in the second district in this 
city.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Navigation on the 
St. Lawrence and gulf has practically 
closed. *The last steamer sailed from 
Quebec yesterday.

Rudolph Forget, president of the Royal 
Electric company, last evening confirmed 
the report that the Royal and Canadian 
General Electric companies would soon 
amalgamate.

The Protestants of Montreal are to 
present Father O’Leary, one of the chap
lains of the first ^Canadian contingent, 
with a chalice and paten.

One more member was elected by ac
clamation in Quebec to-day. Petit 
(Liberal) being returned m Chicoutimi- 
Saguenay. Polling takes place to-day.

Donald J. x McGillis, secretary-treas
urer of the Montreal Cold Storage and 
Freezing company, was this morning 
found guilty of conspiracy to defraud 
creditors of over $300,000. He was 
recommended to mercy. The jury 
reached a verdict after having been 
locked up all night, but failed to agree 
on a verdict against Alex. McCullough, 
of the Croil and McCullough Dairy 
company, on a charge of complicity with 
McGillis.

London, Dec. 6.—Arthur G. Dunn, 
yardman, aged 22, was almost instantly 
killed in the Grand Trunk yards here 
yesterday while engaged in coupling 
cars.

Kingsville, Dec. 6.—Two unsuccessful 
attempts to destroy the business portion 
of this town were made on Tuesday 
night. The authorities have offered a 
reward for the arrest and conviction of

When Conservatives wished to draw 
consolation for themselves in times past 
pm | situation which appeared very 
tlëak indeed they were in the habit of 
saying that British Columbia was Con
servative by tradition and that on the 
first opportunity things which swing to 
■□fortuitous circumstances had become 
«rooked would be made straight. They 
lave had their opportunity, 
sh*nce as they are not likely to have for 
many long years, and we hope they are 
satisfied. In Bnrrard all the great guns 
ef the party that have not been burst 
ly the Liberals were turned on the posi
tion of Mr. Maxwell, and the only tang- 
8>le result that we can see is a few more 
aspirants for the Conservative leader- 
ship laid permanently aside. Mr. Clarke 
Wallace, the apostle of racial strife and 
disunion, was brought in and from the 
text which he gave the Tuppers and their 
supporters a vicious campaign was con
ducted right up to the day of the elec
tion. The country has been disappoint
ed in £tr. Garden, 
gected that he would lend himself to 
such disgraceful methods, and now that 
le has disclosed the depths to which he 
is prepared to descend for the sake of 
s party which has fallen even lower than 

* le, surely there will not be great regret 
at Vancouver if the landslide of yester
day ends the public career of the pre
sent Mayor of that city. 
vseB. conducted his campaign almost 
srag&-6anded as far as the platform 
work was concerned; 
the pleasure of hearing him speak in 
.Victoria will agree with us that he has 
no> reason to fear the open onslaughts 
off tie Tuppers and all their cohorts. 
Butt the Conservatives are not in the 
Halit of dealing with their opponents 
openly. We krow that from experience 
at, Victoria with the honored Colonel and

King Yu Wei Thinks Emperor 
of Chins Should Be 

Restored,

pany
vantage of Canada.

Fighting in 
PhilippinesAnd That Officials Should Be 

Pumshed-Return of the 
Court.

United States Troops Have Had 
Several Encounters With 

the Natives.former,
Emperor Kwang Su, and who has al
ways been favorable to foreigners. 
Kang Yu Wei says that great calamities 
have befallen China through the Em
press Dowager and also in consequence 
of her advisers, Prince Tuan, Prince 
Cbing, Yung Lu, Yang Yi, Chae Shu 
Chiao, Kung Fu, Moyen Kuen, and 
Hriono.

A Number of the Rebels Were 
Killed—American Casualties 

Were Slight.

The returns

Galliher. Foley. McKane.
8215Ainsworth .......

Kossland .............
Lytton ..............
Earkervllle ........
Enderby .............
Beaver Mouth ..
Nakusp .............
Sloe an City .....
Vernon .............
Spence's Bridge ....
Kamloops ....... .
Salmon Arm ...........
Trout Lake .............

223 619 262
IB43 Manila, Dec. 7.—More activity is 

shown in the operations in northern and 
southern Luzon.

27, 27
2332He then says he desires to make sug

gestions which “will insure the just 
punishment of the real culprits, satisfac
tion to the different courts, and a per
manent settlement of the international 
relations of China.” He urges:
—That the Empress and her advisers 
should not be allowed to negotiate the 
peace; Second-^That the Emperor, who 
is a friend of the foreigners, should be 
restored; Third—That all reactionary 
officials should be arrested, and that a 
careful watch should be kept over the 
so-called viceroys in the south.

Unless Yung Lu, Prince Tuan »;-d

The reports from the12It was never ex- 1723 former district come in more quickly and 
telegraphic interruptions are fewer.

Gen. Funston, with troop A. of the 
fourth cavalry, and a score of scouts, 
last Thursday encountered a hundred in
surgents posted on the opposite bank of 
the Neich river. The Americans went 
across the stream, and the enemy re
treated, fighting from cover. They left 
four dead on the field. A native, who 
was captured, reported that Fagina, a 
deserter from the 24th infantry, who has 
been active with the Filipinos had been 
wounded.

Lieùfc. Morrow, with fifty men from 
the 47th regiment, attacked and occu
pied Bulacan. While returning these 
troops encountered Col. Victoria, occupy
ing an entrenched position with thirty 
rifles and 300 Bolomen. Lt. Morrow’s 
force charged and drove the enemy from 
the positions, it is believed, with heavy 
loss. Preceding the fight the expedition 
had captured Major Flores and several 
of his followers.

An engagement is reported to have oc
curred near Santoque in which, accord
ing to natives, 60 rebels were killed. . ,

Several minor encounters and captures 
nr© also reported. The American cas
ualties have been very slight.
^' The lstSttd of Bohul has recently been 
the scene of more activity on the part 
of the insurgents than formerly, and a 
company has been sent to reinforce the 
bataillon stationed there.

The members of the Philippine com
mission and several’military officers will 
go to Dàgupan to-morrow as guests of 
the railway management. Their famil
ies also hgvé been invited. They will 
return Sunday. ' 1
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67First 215138
1535 1113
817Ferguson ...

Comapltx ...
Grand Forks
Thompson's Ldg. ... 10
Arrowhead .
Rogers’ Pass 
Creston ....

the others are severely dealt with, Kang ailverton ...
Yu Wei contends that they will continue Whitewater 
Jo say that the foreigners are powerless.1 Palliser ....
‘"The foreigners should not rely upon- the 
viceroys,” continued the Cantonese re
former. “They send men, money and 
armament to the Empress, and are her 
obedient servants. Should the Emperor 
be restored the Empire would rejoice.
The Emperor’s party consists of the 
most enlightened men, who are friendly 
to the foreigners and desire to incor
porate Western civilization and culture 
on an ancient country.”
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4080
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23man who exposed the wrongdoing of the 

Conservatives and the methods by which 
they were enabled to retain power, and 
if he could not be reached in any other 
way he could be assailed as a French
man and a traitor to British institutions. 
That was the chief end of the campaign 
in Victoria. It was the means by which I

1 4
the firebug.

Toronto, Dec 6.—According to statis
tics to hand from Sault Ste Marie, Ont., 
that town has nearly doubled its popula
tion in five months.

The coroners jury in the case of Mrs. 
Margaret Milne, who died in the West
ern hospital a few days ago, as the 
lesult of a criminal ' operation, have 
brought in a verdict to the effect that 
the woman came .tq her death as the 

■ result of Hazeiton’s (druggist) operation. 
Thÿ hospital authorities are also oon- 
detnufed. vfor ©at properly caring for the 
■woman. Hazelton now awaits trial on 
the charge of murder.

In appreciation of his extended public 
services* Hon. A. S. Hardy, who closed 
26 years of hard work on behalf of the 
province when he retired from the pre
miership 18 months ago, the Liberals of 
the province presented him and Mrs. 
Hardy with an address, a magnificent 
set of silverware, and a check for the 
sum of $17,000. Subscriptions to come 
will swell the amount to $20,000.

The nomination of candidates for the 
by-election for the legislature in Wel
land took place to-day. Cross (Liberal) 
and McCleary (Conservative) were duly 
placed in the field.

Fort William, Dec. 6.—Hon. Clifford 
Sifton was banquetted here last night 
by the citizens of Fort William and 
Port Arthur.

Woodstock, Dec. 6.—Several thousand 
dollars damage was done to pianos in 
the storehouse of D. W. Kara & 'Co. by 
fire last night.

A young man named Frederick Della, 
who two or three weeks ago was found 
lying in snow in a field with only his 
night shirt on and part of hie ear cut 
off, big arm gashed and otSer parts of 
his body mutilated, died" at, the hospital 
here yesterday.

Hamilton, Dec. 6.—Hon. Dr. Mon
tague, ex-M. P., has declined the offer 
of his friends of nomination for the 
mayoralty of the city.

Ficton, Dec. 6.—Abram Drummond 
and his two sons, Wesley and Ernest, 
aged respectively 9 and 18, were asphyx
iated by coal gas on Tuesday night. The 
discovery was only made last evening, 
when the two boys were found dead. 
The father, who was in an unconscious 
condition, .died shortly afterwards. In
vestigation shows that all the dampers 
of the coal stove were closed before the 
gas had burned off, the escape of which 
resulted in the death of thé three.

Halifax, Dec. 8.—Yesterday was nom
ination day in the three counties made 
vacant by the resignations of Liberals 
to ran for parliament. Crosby, Con
servative, and ex-Mayot Keefe, Liberal, 
were nominated. In Pictou, McDonald, 
Liberal, and Tanner, Conservative, were 
elected by acclamation. In Cape Bre
ton, McKinnon and Harry Macdonald. 
Conservatives, and D. D. McKenzie and 
Neii J. Giles, Libérais* were nominated.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—The Mail and Em
pire says Sir Charles Topper is to de
vote the reset of his life to insurance busi
ness, as president of the Crown Life In
surance Company, which secured a char
ter at the baht session of parliament 

The World publishes what is regarded 
as an authoritative statement respecting 
the Conservative Federal conference held 
here yesterday. It says that the leader
ship of the party may be put in commis
sion for a session or two with the idea 
of letting a new man cbme forth. The 
conference took the view that no Fed
eral bye-elections would be held until 
after next session. At the close of the 
conference the members stated a seat 
in Ontario would certainly be found for 
G. E. Foster,

1 33Golden .....................
Michael .............. .
Pavilion ................. «
LUlooet .............. .
Ashcroft ..................
Columbia ....... .......... .
Savonas ................... .
Agassiz ....................
Clinton ....................
Yale .........................
North Bend .............
Griffin Lake ............ .
Albert Canyon .......
Illeclllewaet .............
Nicola Lake.............
Nelson .................. ..
Vranbrook ..............
Sic&mous Junction... 
Shuewap .... 
Kitchener ...
Wardner ......
Lower Nicola 
Qullchena 
Armstrong 
Gladstone .
Midway . .."'.".M 
•Phoenix . 
Bbck-■Oeek ...

lis esteemed colleague. The things Col. Prior and Mr. Earle secured their 
which are said in secret, which even j seats. There is not a doubt about it. 
Tories are ashamed to utter openly, these It was disgraceful and altogether wrong, 
are the matters which are difficult to Ithe Colonist now admits, therefore 
meet. It is to the credit of the people.' the ’Colonel and his colleague were not 
ef Vancouver that so many of them ! elected by fair means. If to their , other

j offences can be added corruption and il- 
! legal acts the Liberals owe a duty to 
1 themselves and to the community gener
ally to do all in their power to prevent 
the members-elect from taking their 
seats id the House.

Statement by Officials.
London, Dec. 8.—The Shanghai: cor

respondent of • the Standard says: 
“Sheng announces that Gen. Tung Fu 
Hsiang is proceeding to the province of 
Kang Su. Palace officials report that 
the Empress Dowager will leave Sian 
Fu December 17th, and that Emperor 
Kwang Su will go direct to Pekin.

Agreement Reached.

8
20

355 255«©fused to listen to the charges which 
were covertly made against the char
acter of Mr. Maxwell and that their 
answer to the slanders of Mr. Sifton and 
tile attempt to divide the people on lines 
ef race and religion was to bury the Con
servative candidate . under an avalanche

79 50
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4The Warhorse of Cumberland was Berlin, Dec. 7.—With reference to the 

prancing on the streets of Victoria to- news communicated from London tl(at.
The victory of Mr. Galliher m Yale- ' <jay jje has gone through yne very an agreement had been made at Pekin,

r: r sss •ztz r ...
didate, Mr. Foley, is a very popular man, has proved hiipself a very indifferent gen- j chancellor, said this evening: “Thé re- Tkppen Siding
and in addition announced that he is ' erai, an(j we believe it is well for Can- ! port is ^correct, but there are still some Tracks ..........
jnst as good a Liberal as the regular aàa that his style of, political warfare minor points unsettled. It was Clear
Nominee of the party. In the two chief ] has been so -completely discredited that fltm\ th® fir?t the bote-formulated 

, ... ... , . by the foreign envoy# fo Pekin téOuld«entres of population in the constituency ! no leader will ever dare to raise be accepted> ; NOtV-that the envoys
none of the newspapers supported the i gucll i8aues again. But when one meets are agreed, and .(hq'notqft Acceptabl 

There are two dail- j the sturdy old figure on the streets, | to the United ^tates, there Should not 
*s and one weekly in Nelson, all Con- bowed down with the weight of many ; be exaltation itfjft toe other powers had 
servative, while in Rossland one paper years and considers the great strains ! bowed to the -wilt iof one nation. They

“* -« »”■* »*» >-» •<**** - slïï
xnti the other favored Mr. Foley, the j within the last month or two, the hand many. They altered the note to meet 
awninee of the Labor party. All things ^ instinctively goes to the hat. The the view» of the United States. It is to 
considered, it is a remarkable tribute to : Baronet in some respects compels a tri- be hoped.that the fact that Germany has 
tile strength of the Liberal cause in Brit- j b t of adnnration gone do far in complying with the wishes
«h Columbia to-day that despite the .fact . . . ot the United States will meet with re-
tbat in two of the constituencies three- Mr. Dooley is a preceptor to his conn- ed*H"TOn ,n the Umted States.”
cornered contests were waged the stand- trymen as well as a philosopher in gen- 
jfcg of the parties remains the same as eral to the world. He says he rejoices, 
iu the previous parliament. at the growth of the United States,. j)dt

that he would be pleased to see it,-pause 
for a while and broaden out. 1 He evi-: 
dently recognises how extremely narrow 
the Americans are in their Views of 
everything outside of their own.country.
Mr. Dooley has just returned-from a 
visit to Great Britain. i

ol■

8of votes. 4
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t -■' e Unable to Find Junta.
London, Dec. 7.—In response to Secre

tary Hay’s representations 'through Unit
ed States Ambassador Choate, the for
eign office has replied that the authori
ties at Hongkong have been unable to 
discover a Filipino Junta there.
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45150-Mile House

Moyle ........
Meetings .
Athabasca 

e Ellverton ..
Sandon ...
Donald 
Field ,
Mara .»...
Halcyon-n.......
Elko
Robseti .
Fort Steele 
Greenwood .
Glacier .......
Cascade ....
Three Forks 
■FfeAte .....
New Denver 
Kaslo ......
Revelstoke .

* Î 0 1 Soda Creek 
Kualt ......
Siocan Junction .....
Granite Mine ......
Ymir Mines ............. .
Eholt .........................
Camp McKinney ...
Bonaparte .................
Trout Lake ..............
Spuzznm .................
Trail ..........................
Salmon .........
Silver King
Hope ......................
Notch Hill ...
127-Mile House" !!”
N. Thompson, Bast..
N. Thompson. West. 
Grand Prairie .....
Oleneoemme ............
Stanley............. .........
Windermere ........
Athalmer ..........
Peterboro ............... *-
Blscoe ...................... .
Galena ...................... 5
Pire Valley ............... 7
Pemberton Meadows 4 
MoGilltvray Creek .. 0
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A STORMY MEETING.

Vote of No Confidence in the Board of 
Directors.

Lardon, Dec., T^A meeting qf people 
interested in.. Stratton’s Independence 
mine to-day 'attracted an immense at
tendance of shareholders, who passed a 
vote of no confidence in the board of 
directors, after one of the. stormiest city 
meetings op record. The whole meet
ing was disorderly. The directors were 
hissed and hooted, and the words “scan
dalous,” “disgraceful" and accusations 

were hurled broadcast, 
rl of Chesterfield said that a 

cable message received from State 
Geologist Rickard, of Colorado, dated 
October. 20th, conveyed the first intima
tion-of serious misrepresentations on the 
part of the old management in regard to 
the value of ores. This bad not been 
published because it was vague and in
complète, bnt had the directors had any 
conception of the foreshadowed discrep
ancy of $12,000,000, as shown in the 
subséquent report of Mr. John Hays 
Hammond, tire American engineer, dated 
November 24th. they would certainly 
have made Mr. Ricka.-d’s statement pub
lic.

Mr. Rickard made a personal explana
tion at the meeting and a long animated 
discussion, punctuated with wild disor
der, followed, in the midst of which 
most of the shareholders left Earl 
Chesterfield then declared the report 
carried, thbugÜ the meeting had previ
ously voted to postpone its consideration 
for two months.

OHRONIC INDIGESTION.
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Liberal candidate. 80
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71 58CANCER SUFFERERS SHRINK 
FR8M CHLOROFORM AND CUTTING.

21 3177 of frsu80
Thelie 152There is one gentlemen in political life 

in British Columbia to-day, one who Is 
said to aspire to higher things, who must 
4eel very greatly humiliated because of 
the exhibition which was given yester
day of the insignificance of his influence 
aver the electorate. The Minister of 
Mines is said to have visions at times 
that great things are in store for him 
m the way of political preferment. In 
the silent watches of the night we are 
told that he has had dreams of the mem
ber for Dewdney leading a solid Con
servative contingent on the government 
side of the British Columbia legislature.

. 12 6
No Further Need For Dangerous afid 

Painful Operations Since the Intro
duction of the New Constitutional 
Treatment.

2
11
12
2

10
6People naturally dread the surgeon’s 

knife, the chloroform and the operating 
table. More especially la this so In the 
case of those suffering from cancer, as the 
most skilled surgeon will tell his patient 
that he can promise no hope nt a perman
ent cure by operation, and that the disease 
Is as likely as not to return within a year.
The new method of treating cancer by a 
Constitutional remedy, taken Internally, 
has been so wonderfully successful that 
within the last few years It has practically 
surpassed all other forms of treating this 
disease. The principle on which *t Is 
based la this, that cancer Is a viraient 
poison in the Mood, and removing the 
lump or growth simply does not get at the 
cause of tfie trouble. The new remedy, 
when taken Into the system, goes directly 
to the root of the disease, searches ont the 
cancer poison, centralises and destroys It 
and builds up the weakened organism. It 
Is a pleasant preparation to lake and will 
not upset the stomach of the most deli
cate. Messrs. Stott * Jury, Bowman- 
vtile. Ont., on receipt of 2 stamps, will be 
pleased to send farther Information about
this remedy to any one desiring It, London, Dec. 7.-The Queen’s appoint-

menu to the international arbitration
Goldwin Smith thinks the British Em- \ _ court are Lord Panncefbte, Sir Edward

Conservative by tradition, by votes, or pire ha# become the mighty force It ie FORMER CHAMPION DEAD. Malet (formerly British ambassador to Gee
In any other way. It is radically Lib- ’to-day by accident and that an accident . Bo?on’ ***’ «-Th™»** C. But- "^ri. Rlght Hon. Sir Edward Fry (a foe-»;-»«"-i»w- <• «0h,JZ tissât.**
sent government of the province which mente. Perhaps so. But again accident He was about 61 years old. " Cambridge University since 1888).

10"sea
Éut for the protection of Great Bri

tain, Holland would long a£o have been 
gobbled up by one of the gregt, European 
powers, and yet that insignificant na
tion, at the present day ptàctically a de 
pendency, has decided,to receive in state 
a man who is not only an enemy of Great 
Britain, but a menace tb the peace of the 
world. There is np such virtue as na
tional gratitude.
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18It is even said that he has been intrigu

ing for the purpose of facilitating such 
a desirable consummation, from a per
sonal point of view. He has been 
burled somewhat violently from the 
Ibfty eminence to which his dreams and 

' vaulting ambition carried him, and it 
would be in keeping with the eternal fit- 

of things political, it when he once 
were takes np the duties which the peo
ple of British Columbia are paying him 
tb perform the Premier were to take him 
aside and give him “such a dose" as f 
would bring him to a realization of his coun^T- 
true position. British Columbia is not

0
4
1• * *

The town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
has doubled its population in five months. 
Away East in Nova Scotia, where the 
Atlantic roars, they are experiencing a 
healthy development for a staid and 
easy-going people. But right here on 
Vancouver Island there are forces at

2
6
4
5

By far the most Important part of diges
tion takes place In the intestines and It la 
folly to expect stomach medicines to cure 
a severe case of indigestion or dyspepsia. 
The kldreys, liver and bowels must first 
be made regular and active, and the only 
remedy which acts directly on these or
gans is Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Mver Pills. 
They are purely vegetable, act pleasantly 
and natuthlly and positively cure dys
pepsia, biliousness and stomach troubles. 
One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, take no 
substitute.

2
2
8

Total 2.762 2,660 2,842
COURT or ARBITRATION.

work which in thé course of the next 
few years will transform the face of the

*. o e

w in Oapt. O’Leary and wife left oe the 
Rosalie on Thursday night for Beattie.
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Uncrowned
In the orignal meaning 

woman was a queer 
meant woman, 

the wife of th< 
woman. • 1

every
queen 
countries 
the queen—the 
giVe the word back its 01 
and every woman become 

The crown of woman ho 
Every healthy woman lo 
motherhood as the crow 
Aud yét there 
queens; women who 
tor children is unreahz 

missed the full

are

have 
v omanhooa.
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It is one of the sad f© 
•bureau of medical com 
as is conducted by Dr. P 
N.Y., that it has to dea 
with the disappointed 1 
who have failed of tin 
maternity, 
privileges of this same, 
pondence bureau that 
number of sudh cases, 
maternity are overcome 
ment of the womanly i 

■Not infrequently woo 
they feel perfectly v 
understand why they < 
maternal happiness whi 
Such women learn that 
being well are widely <J 
Few women are by natu 
the (happiness of mate 
majority of cases Dr. ] 
Prescription, supplemet 
medical consultation by 
ficient to establish the 
and repaove the obstacle

An Operation" 
“I had been a suite 

trouble for about three : 
mishaps in that tipie 
that I consulted said t: 
to go through an o] 
could give birth to chile 
Blanche E. Evans, of 
Co., Pa., Box 41. “W1 
up in despair I saw the 
Dr. Pierce’s medicine 
barre Record, and tfhot 
it a trial as a last re 
botjfcle of Dr, Pierce’s i 
tion from the druggist, 
of Parsons, and after 
ter than I had for yeai 
before I had taken one 
After I had taken four 
I gave birth to a brigh 
now four months old, i 
day of sickness. She i: 
be. I cannot say too 
Dr, Pierce’s Favorite 

Dr. Pierce’s Favoril 
peculiarly and spec! 
for the cure of disef

But it is

INSTRUCTIVE'

John McMillan ; Lectj 
Destiny in E|

There was a very d 
the A. O. U. W. hall 
John McMillan lectj 
Destiny in Economics] 

The chair was occd 
W. H. Price, of the j 
who explained the tin 
had led to the inaugun 
of lectures and the ol 
funds were to be da 

The views which 1 
the lecturer, would 
meet with general ad 
would come later. B 
primary prinriple the 
a Supreme Being. It 
had reached on advaj 
could properly concert] 
Being. The speaker j 
varying views of Gd 
held by suecessivj 
chronicled in Holy W| 
change, sorely, to the 
but to the varying en 
eeeding nations.

The faith that valj 
of riches, more than 
of the race, was a s 
was the new concen 
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women. It will cure any disease which | 
is curable by the use ot medicine, and 
often cures diseases pronounced incur
able by local physicians, or which they 
state are -curable only by surgery.

“Favorite Prescription” establishes 
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals 
inflammation end ulceration end cures 
female weakness. It is the best prepara
tive for motherhood; tranqullizing the 
nerves, encouraging the appetite and in
ducing refreshing sleep. It makes the 
baby's advent practically painless.

“For five years my wife was in an 
almost helpless condition, suffering from 
female weakness," writes J. B. Everritt, 
Esq., ot Hagerman, Washington Co., 
Fla. “Last September I decided to try 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. She 
took several bottles of the medicine 
and gave birth to a ten-pound son on 

January 31st, 1898. She 
is now sound and well and 
doing her housework.”

“I gladly recommend 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre 
scrip tion,” writes Mrs, 
J. W. G. Stephens, of 
Mila, Northumberland 
Co.. Va. “Before my 
third Uttle boy was bom I 
took six bottles. He is 
the finest child and has 
been from birth, and I 
suffered very milch lesa 
than I ever did before. I 
unhesitatingly advise ex
pectant mothers to use 
‘Favorite Prescription.’ ”

An Invitation
To Women.

Cen. Dewet 
Cornered

her 7, confirms the news from Aliwal 
North that Gen. Dewet’s main force 
was hard pressed. He adds that Gem 
Knox captured the Krupp gun which* 

! Dewet abandoned near the Oalédon 
■ river, and continued in pursuit ot Dewet.
! The dispatch adds that while the Brit
ish were handing over women at the 

I request of the Boers, under a flag of 
truce at Belfast on December 5th, a 
force ot 100 Boers unsuccessfully attack
ed a neighboring infantry poet.

Given Up Hope.

Uncrowned Queens.
the orignal meaning ot the word 
woman was a queen, for the word 

In monarchic 
the wife ot the king became

In
pvt-ry

countries
queen—the woman. In America we 
the word back its original meaning 
,>very woman becomes a queen.

•flie crown of womanhood is maternity. 
].;v, ry healthy Vomau looks forward to 
11V ,th‘eiJhood as the crown ot wifehood. 
X;„l yet there are many uncrowned 

women who because the desire 
children is unrealized feel that they 

missed the full regal height of
nan hood.

meant woman.
With British Columns on Three 

Bides and Swollen Rivers 
in Front.

tin1
L’l'V

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The Star’s London 
cablegram says: 
eight officers and one hundren Canadian 
soldiers were guests of the war office at 
Woolwich to-day and were shown through 
the war factories. The Canadians were 
entertained at luncheon at the Royal 
Artillery barracks, and were especially 

! honored in their march through decornt- 
1 ed streets by the presence ot the band

The Elusive Boer Leader Ap
pears to Be Near End 

■* of Flight.

“Col. Buchan and

qiifUis;
for
luivu
W"1 (Associated Press.)

V'1 //j Aliwal North, Cape Colony, Dec. 7.—
General Dewet appears to be in a most 
dangerous position and to need all his of the Tenth Hussars.

I “To-day marks the dose of the enter- 
three tainment to the Canadians."

“Mr. Kruger has- abandoned all the 
proposed journey» to other capitals,” 

. says the Brussels correspondent of the
be hopeful that the great chase of four Standard, “and all further diplomatic 
oolumne, which has been - of the most , efforts to secure arbitration, and will 
exciting operations of the war, will re- , aw»it at the Hague the developments 
sok in the capture of Dewet 

Definite news of his whereabouts was 
first received on December 2nd. The

/ uuuuuu, »•—Ai» J/UAMuautC |fl

next morning Gen. Knox started in hdt agreement reached by the Liberals, 
pursuit Pilcher’s and Herbert’s col- ing to the unsatisfactory nature of the 
urns were detached to make a turning ‘ government’s explanations, Mr. A. Em- 

After three hours’ march mott. Liberal, moved an amendment to
the address in the house to-day, to the 
effect that it would conduce to the paci- 

. .. fication and future good relations of the
ish right, necessitating a complete change raceg 0f Africa, if measures securing 
of plans. ithe liberty and property of those who

During the night ot December 3rd, surrender and providing for the future 
Gen. Knox encamped on Carmel farm, settlement of the’*- territories, be
the site of the Boer laager, which had , no”nCe* at «le earliest moment possible

I Mr. Chamberlain said the government 
i hoped (it was hope, and not prophesy) 

Knox started at daylight, hoping to that very shortly, indeed, before the 
corner Dewet, while crossing Karreport house met again, something in the na- 
Drift, but he arrived too late.

TBe British experienced .great diffi- ,
uÈL i- «-niite :Sft '-'6™Æ ïîi*i _

strategy to extricate his force.
With strong British columns on 

sides and two swollen rivers barring hie i 
front, the British commanders "begin to

/ -3a
.

/
0 j, i '/il Xn\i

ITTi
ot events at the seat of war."

Government’s Policy.
“SFi

Ug / r,■<7. Z London, Dec, 7.—In pursuance of an
ri-y aw-

Sili movement.
Sick women, especially 

those suffering from dis
ease in chronic form, are 
invited to consult Doctor 
Pierce, by letter, free. Al| 
correspondence is held in 
sacred secrecy and wo. 
manly confidences - are 
guarded by the same 
strict professional privacy 
observed by Dr. Pierce in 
his personal consultations 
with sic* women at the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Sur

it is one of the sad features of a large eioal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Address 
bureau of medical correspondence such Bf, B- V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

is conducted by Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, Ia » little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce, 
N Y., that it has to deal so many times «htid consulting Bhytrpsh to the In- 
evith the disappointed hopes of women - Hhtel and Surgical Institute,
who have failed of the happiness ot Buffalo, N. Ÿ., assisted by his staff of 
maternity. But it is one of the glad nearly a score >f physicians has treated 
privileges of this same medical corres- end cured hundreds of thousands of 
pondence bureau that in the greater weak and sick women,
number of such cases, the obstacles to Dr. Pierce’s offer of free consultation
maternity are overcome by the establish- by letter is not to be confused with mis
aient of ; the womanly health. leading advertisements ot “free medical

Not infrequently women write that advice” made by those who have neither 
they feel perfectly well and cannot the professional qualifications nor the
understand why they ere denied the legal right to practice medicine. Any-
maternal happiness which they desire, one can give advice on any subject. But 
Such women learn that feeling well and the “medical advice’’ of a person who 
being well are widely different matters, has bo medical knowledge most be 
Few women ere by nature debarred from worthless and may be dangerous, 
the happiness of maternity. In the In consulting Dr. Pierce; women are 
majority , ot cases Dr. Pierce’s Favorite addressing a physician whose skill as a 
Prescription, supplemented by his free specialist in the treatment and cure of 
medical consultation by letter, are suf- diseases peculiar to their sex has given 
fieient to establish the womanly health him a national reputation. There is no 
and remove the obstacles to maternity. similar offer of free medical advice which 

An DperattonTtvoidedT" . ? advantages equal to those offered

“I had been a sufferer from uterine 
trouble for about three years, having two 
mishaps in that tigne and the doctors 
that I consulted said that I would have 
to go through an operation before I 
could give birth to children,” writes Mrs.
Blanche E. Evans, of Parsons, Luzerne 
Co., Pa., Box 41. “When about to give 
up in despair I saw the advertisement of 
Dr. Pierce’s medicine in the Wilkes- 
barre Record, and thought I'would give 
it a triiil as a last resort, I bought a 
bottle of Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion from the druggist, T. F. O’Donnell, only, 
of Parsons, and after taking it felt bet
ter than. I had for years. Felt improved 
l)efore I had taken one-half of the bottle.
After I had taken four and a half bottles 
I gave birth to a bright baby girl, who is 
now four months old, and has not had a 
day of sickness. She is as bright os can 
he. I cannot say too much in praise ot 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to 
peculiarly and specifically a medicine 
for the cure of diseases peculiar to

Gen. Knox learned that during the night 
Dewet had doubled back past the Brlt-T exrl 8T:\«rx, y v*

f w*Sr

It an-
B

evidently recently and hurriedly moved.1X;
1 ": 'üj | ture of a civil administration might be 

1 established in both the Orange Riveç.
Transvaal colonies. Sir aAlfred 

jMiïner,’'he added, would be ‘'Appointed
Ufin -grri^rno#'<Sf"both: • m

or a Here Mr. V. Duncan Pirie, Liberal 
member for North Aberdeen, a former 
captain of the Aberdeenshire militia, 
who recently returned from Africa, 
where he went to look after the re
mounts department, when the war 
broke out, interrupted Mr. Chamberlain 
by saying: “You will lose South Africa.”

Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said that 
a lieutenant-governor would be appoint
ed for the Orange River Colony, and that 
both governments would have executive 
councils, but not necessarily the same 
constitution.
said he had suggested to Sir Alfred 
Milner to issue proclamations in Eng
lish and Dutch, setting forth the gov-

were ani-

J

!I.<

- beast.
From that time on, the pursuit ot the 

Boers was taken up without the bag
gage, the troops being supplied by for
agers, enabling them to make more rapid 
movements, by which the British Was 
able to keep in touch with the republi
cans.

Kitchener’s Dispatch.
London, Dec. 8.—The war office has re

ceived the following dispatch from Gen.
■Kitchener at Bloemfontein, dated De
cember 8th:

“Have just received news from. Knox 
at Rbuxville that Dewet’s force having , ...
failed'to force Cbmassie bridge, which CrnTnî8 mt€ün j1.01*?’ wh ctl 
We held, has trekked ' northeast, aban- ma . by no vindictiveness against the 
doniug five hundred horses and many ™en m &Tma- The government thought 
carts. His attempt on Cape Colony, it impossible that reasonable men could 
therefore, has failed. He is being press- usk it to fix a day when full self-gov- 
ed on all sides.” ernment could be granted. The govern

ment had laid down three objects:
First, to end the guerilla war. It 

would not surprise him if the Boers had 
destroyed more farms than the English. 
Never in history had a war been waged 
with so much humanity. The women 
had only been deported for their protec
tion. The native population was an
swerable for acts of proved outrage of 
women- and children, and it had been 
shown that in no case had a British 
soldier been justly accused. The farm 
burning was greatly exaggerated. Lord 
Roberts had only sanctioned the burning 
of farms as punishment in case of com
plicity in the rebellion or damage done 
to the railways. The government sus
tained Gen. Roberts absolutely. The gov
ernment was bound to leave large dis
cretion to the military.

Mr. Chamberlain also

by Par. Fierce.
Accept no substitute for “Favorite Pre

scription.” The only motive for such 
substitution is to enable the dealer to 
make the little more profit paid by the 
sale of less meritorious medicines.

Captured Sheep
Johannesburg, Dec. 8.—The Boers have 

captured seventeen thousand sheep from 
a small detachment of British troops in 
the vicinity of Kmgersdorp.

Roberts at Capetown.
Capetown, Dec. 8.—Lord- Roberts ar

rived, here to-day from Port Elizabeth. 
US' was accorded a splendid receptiont. 
The mayor, councillors, the citizens’ com
mittee and thousands of sightseers met 
him at the docks and escorted the field 
marshal to Government House.

Will £Not Intervene.
Antwerp, Dec. 8.—A special dispatch 

from the Hague says Holland has no in
tention to intervene in favor of arbitra
tion in the Transvaal troubles.

Milner’s Successor.

A Medical Work Free.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser, containing over one thousand 
large pages and more than seven hun
dred illustrations, several of them litho
graphed in colors, is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay expenses of mailing

Tirs great medical work deals with 
subjects of vital interest to women. It 
treats of medicine, hygiene, and physi
ology; of the laws of reproduction and 
of biology in general. It teaches how 
to enjoy "health and happiness in a long 
life. There is no charge for the book. 
Send 31 one-cent stamps (expense of 
mailing only), for the volume in doth 
binding, or 21 stamps for (he book in 
paper covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

The second object was, that when paci
fication was accomplished, a crown gov
ernment would be instituted.

The third object was ultimate self- 
government.

New York, Dec. 8.—Although* says a 
London dispatch to the .Tribune, Mr. 
Chamberlain did not expressly state in 
his speech in the House of Commons on 
the future of South Africa, that Sir Al
fred Milner would be relieved of the du
ties of governor Of Cape Colony, it -, is 
generally understood that Sir Alfred will 
be succeeded in that poet by Sir W. F. 
Hely-Hiutchlnson,- present governor of 
Natal.

Not Necessary.
problem he thought was to get man back 
to the earth from which he was divorced. 
Thousands of acres of fertile land lay 
in the grasp of railway companies, inac
cessible, because it had been fund neces
sary to legislate for corporate greed 
rather than for onr fellow man. The 
time had passed for theorizing on such a 
matter. It was now time for action. It 
was our duty to hasten the coming of 
institutions which were not begotten of 
the sword or of bloodshed, but of Institu
tions based on good will to our fellow

INSTRUCTIVE ADDRESS.

John McMillan . Lectures on -‘Human 
Destiny in Economics."

London,-. Dec. 7.—In the House of 
Commons, to-day Viscount Cranbourne, 
parliamentary secretary for the foreign 
office, replying to a question, said. the 
government had not notified any foreign 
potvér of the annexation of the Trans
vaal and the Orange Free State. An ex
amination of precedents, he added, show
ed that a notification was not necessary, 
and that foreign recognition of the annex
ation was not dependent on a formal noti
fication.

There was a very good attendance at Unofficial Interview.
the A. O. U. W. hall last night, When 
John McMillan lectured on “Human 
Destiny in Economics.”

The chair was occupied by President 
W. H. Price, ot the federated societies, 
who explained the circumstances which 
had led to tihe inauguration of the series 
of lectures and the object to which the 
funds were to be devoted.

The views which he advanced, said 
the lecturer, would not, he expected, 
meet with general acceptance, but that 
would come later. He laid down as a 
primary principle the general belief in 
a Supreme Being. It was only after he 
had reached an advanced stage that he 
could properly conceive ot an Over-ruling 
Being. The speaker then referred to the 
varying views ot God which: -had been 

by successive generations as 
chronicled in Holy Writ, due, not to any 
change, surely, to the character of God, 
but to the varying envoironment Of suc
ceeding nations.

The faith that valued the treasuring 
ot riches, more than the economic good 
of the race, was a spurious faith. This 
"as the new conception which Jesus 
Christ brought to men and taught by 
precept and example.

How had the modern Christian civili
zation risen to these reguirements? The 
sneaker then read from Gen. Booth’s 
‘‘Darkest England,” departing how pien 
were forced to steal because of starva
tion.

The first thing to do, concluded the 
General, was to give man a footing in 
o material sense, and then there might 
he a chance to preach to them. Had 
the British House ot Commons, askfid the 
speaker, ever been asked tor $100.000,000 
to alleviate the conditions in the slums? 
let parliament had been. W®®0M>ned 
twice in one year to vote $700.000,000 
for the work of slaughter. He ha® 
nothing to say regarding the merits of 

war, but until the nation came to 
hizher things it need not look up to God 
for approval of its acts.

What was the cause ot the suffering 
in industrial circles? He referred to the 
absence of want, as well as of million
aires in rnral communities where man bad 
j r-Impeded access to the soil and to the 
i (-sources of nature. The solution Of the

Tlie Hague, Dec. 8.—Queen Wilhel- 
mtina received Mr. Kruger in audience 
to-day. As the Boer statesman was 
travelling incognito the visit was not 
attended by the ceremony usually paid 
to a Chief of state. A court official pro
ceeded to his hotel and accompanied Mr. 
Kruger to the Royal palace in a state 
carriage.

Intended Present Seized.
New York, Dec. 8.—Mr. Kruger will 

receive no present from Vienna, says a 
Herald dispatch from the Austrian capi* 
tal. This is not, however, because he 
has lost the sympathy of the non-politi- 
cal section of the Vienna population. 
The man who organized this homage to 
Mr. Kruger, Damster Kapuscha, has 
been found, it to alleged, to be a swindler. 
He has been arrested and the present, 
consisting of two valuable flags,. two 
fine water colors and a box weighing a 
thousand kilos, containing five hundred 
thousand signatures, has been seized in 
the interest of his alleged victime.

Ministers Not Recalled.men.
The lecturer was loudly applauded at 

different points in his address. At its 
conclusion a discussion took place, in 
which Messrs. Duck field, Bragg and 
others took part. The latter took issue 
with the lecturer in his remarks relative 
to war,, holding that many of the bless
ings we enjoy were won fay the sword.

In reply, the lecturer said that he 
denied that the sword had been a bene
ficial agent. Be believed that ultimate
ly just condi tione would rule, but when 
they were introduced it 'would be through 
instruments which God could bless and 
not through a weapon which Hé could 
not approve.

A hearty vote of thanks to the lecturer 
was carried on motion of Rev. E. 8. 
Rowe. The chairman announced that the 
next lecture of the series would be on 
“Christian Socialism,” by Rev. E. S. 
Rowe, and the meeting broke np with 
the singing of “God Save the Queen.”

The Hague, Dec. 7;—While it is not 
denied that the minister of the Nether
lands at Lisbon and the minister of 
Portugal here are temporarily leaving 
their posts, it is semiofficially declared 
ihat there is no question of the ministers 
being recalled. It is explained that 
Count de Seiir, the Portuguese minister, 
is proceeding to Lisbon on a few days’ 
visit, to explain verbally the difficulties 
which have arisen in connection with the 
Netherlands consul, Herr Pott, at Lor
enzo Marquez.held

DRIVEN INSANE.

The Work of a “Divipe Healer”—Many 
Indians Demented.

Heidelberg, Transvaal Colony, Dec. 4. 
—The Boers are driving the Boer women 
and children from their homes, because 
their kinsmen refused to fight any longer. 
Forty women and children, ill clad and 
hungry, were brought in by the British 
to-day.

Pheonix, Arl*., Dec. 7.—A Papage In
dian Woman wgs brought to the terri
torial insane asylum here to-day. She 
became insane several weeks ago over 
the religious teachings of a woman, a 
so-called “Divine Healer,’' who lives at 
Phoenix, and whose strange delusions 
have been- impressed on the Papage-to 
such an extent that many more of the 
Indians are partially demented. The 
Indians have "been contributing all their 
money to the alleged healer. It is 
said she has embaariee among other 
tribes, and the authorities ire searching 
for them.

READ IT IN THE FACES.

This to the age ot brain trouble, ot heart 
failure, of paralysis and ot body weak- 

You can read it in the faces of 
the people you meet. Nervous diseases do 
not get well of their own âcdord. Regular 
and persistent use ot Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is the only treatment that can be 
absolutely relied upon to stop the wasting 
process which sap* vitality from the Sys
tem. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food creates new 
rich blood, revttaHsee the nerves and per
manently cures all" nervous diseases, 
cents a box.

FIRE RAGING IN BALTIMORE.

Knox and Dewet.
Aliwal North, Cape Colony, Dec 7.-F 

After the fight at Steerk Spuit, Gen. 
Dewet doubled south during the night, 
crossed the Caledon river, marched to 
Gdendal Drift, where he found the 
stream impassible. He returned east and 
marched alqng the north bank of th® 
Orange river until within 15 miles of 
Aliwal North, and then turned north
west in the direction of Ropxvifie.

Gen. Knox dogged his steps the whole 
day. Dewet’s forces were thoroughly 
exhausted. Three hundred of their dead 
and dying horse» were counted between 
Smithfield road and the Orange river.

More Treachery.
London, Dec* 7.—lA dispatch, from 

Kitchener, dated Bloemfontein, Decern-

nesses.

SOLDIERS IN CAMP.
Ex-Sergeant William Johnston, of the 

10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, writes: 
“It to impossible for me to speak too 
highly of Dr. Chase's Olntmeht for piles 
or any itching skin disease. It Is simply 
invaluable. Many of our men used It while 
to camp and received excellent results.” 
Members of the Canadian, contingents took 
1.000 boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
them to South Africa to relieve the suf
ferings of campaigning fife.

60

the
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 8.-À disastrous fire 

broke out this morning about 8 O’clock and 
is still burning In the store* of tee Balti
more Bargain House *t Noe. 212 to 220 
West Baltimore street The damage to the 
building and stock is large- The concern

,to Re
building W
canted one _of the large* stocks 
more, averaging from $6^0,006 to $4,000,000.

«Hags| * a Mil
■/./ Of Bowes’ Bales m of Aniseed will gfvw 

Instant relief, and a bottle will usually; 
cure two or three bad colds.

We know all about the Ingrédients Off 
this remedy; that's the reason we guaians- 
tee Its purity and effectiveness. 28c.

i K C
.VPZ

?2
m./ CUR- A/:
■ÿ kJ Cyrus H. Bowes,$ *
» CHEMIST, 98 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

NEAR YATES STREET.I

It’s Astonishing
When you see the bargains we are offering 
in Xmaa Fruits. Everything Is of the best 
and deles competition.

We have just received a shipment of Isl
and Prunes, grown and Evaporated by We 
E. Scott, of Salt Spring Island; they are 
delicious; try them. 8 lbs. foe 26c.
PEEL, cut ready for use.............15c. bee
JAP. ORANGES ..............................40c. box
MINCEMEAT (Wethey’s) ........10c. pkgV
MINCEMEAT (5 lb. palls) .....................75a,
SEE OCR WINDOWS FOB XMAS SPE

CIALTIES. i
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.

Dolls, Fancy Goods 
Christinas Notions

AND

ef
>

At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers 1

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry 6o«fs. Victoria, B.C. j

SUPPRESSING GAMBLING. Quebec
ElectionsBoard of Priice Commissioners Take Action 

on .Representations Made to Them 
by Citizen*.

The Hew House Will Consist of 
67 Liberals and 7 Con

servatives.

Former Tory Treasurer Lost His 
Deposit in One Division 

in Montreal

A meeting ot the police commissioners 
of the city, consisting of Mayor Hay- 
vard, Aid. Stewart and John Piercy, was 
held this morning at the city hall. The 
rule which states that the meetings of 
the board shall be open to the public 
was over-ruled by a unanimous resolu
tion to the effe^that the press should 
be excluded frHHÉh 
that body. A wgP 
was present thereupon withdrew.

, It is understood, however, that the 
object of the meeting was to consider 
a number of communications which have 
been addressed .to His Worship as chair
man of the board, protesting, in the name 
of a number of prominent and influential 
citizens, against the lax manner in which 
the law relating to gambling was being 
administered. The gentlemen mention
ed have been conducting investigations 
for months, and state that the evidence 
they have collected is irrefutable. On 
Thursday a crisis was reached when a 
notice was lodged with the authorities 
that unless the wide-open resorts of the 
city were closed within forty-eight hours 
the writers would take action in the 
matter.

While nothing was disclosed officially 
in regard to the action of the board,x the 
result.of their deliberations is embodied 
in a letter addressed to the petitioners, 
and which reads as follows:

“I have the honor to inform you that 
your letter addressed to the Mayor under 
dates of the 3rd, 6th and 8th of Decem
ber have been received, and in answer 
thereto I am instructed to inform you 
that the police commissioners have ord
ered the chief of police to abate the 
evils complained of."

It is further understood that the re
cipients of the letter have intimated that 
the board’s action will be satisfactory 
only if the word “abate" is intended to 
mean the suppression of the evils which 
formed the subject matter of their com
munications.

THE NIGHTLY VISITANT

Pays Attention to Victoria West and 
Displays a Penchant for Watches.

It must not be imagined for one in
stant that the depredations of the night
ly prowler have been confined to the 
eastern section of this city. For in
stance, Victoria West has suffered somé- 
what from the operations of the sneak 
visitant or visitants lately, and it may 
be that other localities have received 
similar .indésirable consideration.

A short while ago, while Rev. J. P, D. 
Knox, of Victoria West, was absent 
from his résidence on Craigflower road, 
a burglar gained entrance by means ot 
a skeleton key, and after breaking open 
a secretary and turning the contents of 
the room upside down, decamped with 
a watch knd $10. There was a consid
erable quantity of clothing in one ot the 
apartments, but this was not molested. 
The robbery was committed while Rev. 
Mr. Knox was either at his church or 
rhe Indian Mission, where he officiated 
at the conclusion of his regular services 
in the Victoria West Methodist church.

On that evening also, a burglar, prob
ably the same one, broke into the resi
dence of Mrs. Mansell in the neighbor
hood. whose husband is now in South 
Africa, and made off with a gold watch 
and a ring, the latter being a present 
from England, and $10 in caah. Another 
house was entered and a watch taken. 
If the same party was responsible for 
these three thefts. It is quite evident that 
he must have a decided penchant for ap
propriating chronometers.

F. G. Richardson was a passenger from 
r the Mainland last evening. - , ,

e deliberations of
representative who

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Returns of the 
Quebec provincial elections show that 
the new house will consist of 67 Liberals 
and 7 Conservatives.

A. W. Atwater, former Conservative 
treasurer, ran again in St. Lawrence 
division of Montreal, but was beaten by 
832 and lost his deposit The figures 
are: James Godhrame (Lih.), 1,567; A, 
W. Atwater, 744. In the last provincial 
election Atwater had 274 majority. 
Nantel (Com.) was defeated in Terre
bonne by 119. Hacket (Con.) was de
feated in Sbanstead by 253. Leblanc, 
Conservative Speaker, was re-elected in 
Laval.

The whole six divisions of Montreal 
are Liberal, four members being elected 
by acclamation.

The Conservatives elected were Girard, 
in Compton: Pelletier, in Dorchester; 
Tellier, in Joliette; Leblanc, in Laval; 
Lemay, in Lotbinisre; Flynn, in Nicolet, 
and L. Heureux, in St. Johns.

Elections take place later in Chicou
timi, Gaepo and Magadelen Islands.

THE CITY WINS.

Mr. Justice Martin at noon to-day de
livered an important judgment disposing of 
the case of Walkley rs. the City, arising 
out of the filter bed contracts at Elk lake, 
and the details of which, are familiar t» 
most of Victorians. The contractors were 
suing the city for $26,000.

The conrt to-day dismissed the action 
with costs. His Honor said that he had 
given the matter his earnest consideration 
and had been unable to find any fraud with 
the city engineer or collusion with the dty 
authorities. Bodwell & Duff appeared foe 
the prosecution, and Taylor & Bradburn 
for the city.

THE MINERS’
SORE FEET.

▲ Source of Distress and Suffering 
Which Many Miners Avoid by 

Using Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

The sale ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment In 
British Columbia is enormous, and on 
enquiry it is found that it is used by 
miners In large quantities as a cure toi 
chafed, sore feet, made so by wearing 
heavy boots and being continually os
foot.

Every miner who reads this will ap
preciate die value of an ointment which 
promptly gives relief to tMe and eve** 
other form ot irritated and Itching Sidn. 
In order that yon may try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment tor yourself we make the tot» 
lowing offer.

To every miner jrbo will send Mil 
name and address, mention this paper, 
and endows a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, we shall send post-paid a 
sample box ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
It 4s indeed the miner’» friend, tor be- 
rid* curing chafing aid Itching ride. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to an absolute 
cere tor piles 86 tents a box gt a» 
dealers, er Bdmanson, Bates * flto* 
Toronto, __iijr
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VIÇTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1900.6
- THIS WEEK’S GAZETTE.a main arch and two side arches.

In the centre of . the left hand arch 
would be an arch leading to the escalier. 
This gives access to a room directly 
above this left arch, on the walls of 
which will / be representations in metal 
of the war. The -right arch will be like 
the left one in every particular.

The centre arch will he higher than 
its two neighbors, and suitably domed 
and panelled. On either wall will be an 
ample rectos, the one to contain a statue 
of Lord Roberts, and the other a statue

A PROPOSED MEMORIAL.

Through the courtesy of Joseph Pear
son, J. P., the Times is enabled to place 
before its readers a reproduction from 
the Cape Times of a picture of the 
orial arch which it. j 
at the entrance to thé government House 
grounds, Capetown, at a tribute to the 
memory of the soldiers of the Queen of 
high and low degree who have taken 
part in the South African war. 
design of this monument is of more than

THE ORAIGFLOWER ROAD. 

To the Editor:—I
been here only a few weeks when he en
listed for South Africa. Owing to the 
fact that the win was made by an Am
erican citizen while engaged in military 
service of the United States the question 
is raised as to whether the will can be 
probated here. In addition to effects 
the bequest includes $1,000 life insur
ance,

—o—
—In the list of those establishments 

which appeared in these columns last 
evening in connection with the reference 
to the splendid Westside catalogue, the 
firm of Geo. Morison & Co., druggists, 
was accidentally omitted. This estab
lishment’s list is piain and comptehon-

I ]f@Gal*]^etu& I
I CLtANiHoa or 0>ry awe I
1 Provincial News in a I
lflk z Oonobmsso Fonts. nl

Large Number of Appointments—Rebate 
on Exported Timber "Allowed Till 

December 31st
find, the editor of the Colonist In his ve 
terday morning’s editorial on the Oral, 
Bower road question advocating the unfit 
procedure of forcing the owners of the h,t. 
encroached on by the road in question 
establish their title* to thé -property in th, 
court, notwithstanding the fact that tlJ 
have been ■ the registered owners of 
property since 1861, and their titles 
to have been recognized by both the 
vincial government and the city 
toria, inasmuch as both parties have 
lected taxes on the full assessed valu, 
the lots without any allowance 
been made for the road in question 
crouching on the lots. The facts of 
case are simply these: -'Kc"

The property now known 
West was

mena
ce*to The Provincial Gazette published yes

terday. contains the following appoint
ments: ,,

To be justices of the peace for the 
counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Van
couver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay: William Oliver, of Skide-
gate, Queen Charlotte Islands; Charles 
Edward Thomas, of Princeton; Alfred 
T. Clark; of Moyie; Patrick Douglas 
Hope, of Moyie; Captain Edward Bark
ley, R. N. (retired), of Westholme; Wil
liam Valentine Leonard, of Salmon Arm;
John Duncan Cameron, of Salmon Arm;
William Ferris, of the city of Vancouver.

James MeB. Smith, of the city of Vic
toria, to -be deputy minister -of finance, 
vice Alfred Flett, deceased; .John À,
Anderson, ot the city of Victoria, to be 
auditor-general, vice J." MeB. Smith;

’Henrÿ A. S. Morley, of the city of Vic
toria, to be auditor, vice J. A. Anderson.

Archibald .Jtiçk,, qf\, thq. city of Na
naimo, to né inspector of metalliferous 

'mines ahiFan inspector of’coal ittihes; 
siich appointment to date from thé'ti) 
day of November, 1900. 1

* Hifflhrd J. Wasson, Of Extension, " ÿ; 
p., ’ Robert Telford, of Çhémainus). M.

' and Jpbn W. Bailey, oï Union M,
D., to be medical health officer for thé 
Nanaimo mining division,

Frincis J. Nicholson; of White Horse) 
ïukon ^TferVitoj-y, M, D., to be medical 
health') ofl^ccr for the Bennett, Lake 
ing division.

Jqhn Baird, of Cumberland, govern
ment agent, to be acting chief license 
inspector for the Comox license district, 
in the absence of Constable John Thomp
son.

James Punch and William R. Wil
liams, of the city of Phoenix, to be mem-
bersof the licensing commismoners for to these properties without question" o? 
the sa.d city, for the year 1900 quibble, ana refer the matter to arbitrate

■ The order in council of the 23rd of as to-compensation, and ex-approprlate th” 
August, 1900, which provides for the land, or that the city and provincial got 
discontinuance, from the 1st day of July, ernment should join hands and refund to 
1900, of the rebate on all timber export- the owners all moneys 'paid, by them for 
ed beyond the limits of the province, has taxes apd purchase of the lots, with inter 
been amended 66 as- to provide that 'hq ,tot. thereon.
rebate shall be allowed to and be- dis- Thla is A fair proposition, and one that 
continued from the 31st of • Decembet, of the. present council are contending
1900, on all timber shipped ' to foreign ae a matter, of principle and
ports without the Dominion, would be right and just to all parties

The following companies have beeti in; zeroed, and a fair and equitable settlement 
corporated: A. W. More & Co,, Ltd., /^ tN questions In dispntç,
-capital $10,000; B.‘ C. and Klondykq 
Trading Company, Ltd., capital $20,000j 
Georgia Logging Company, Ltd., Cap-; 
ital $10,000; Grand Prairie Musical and 
Literary Society ; and the Mark Long 
Company, Ltd., capital $10,000. ’ '

The following extra-provincial com
panies have been licensed; Canadian 
Birbeck Investment and Sayings Co., of 
Toronto, capital $5,000,000; Colonial In-! 
vestment and Loan Co., of Toronto,, cap 
ital, $4,000,000; Columbian . Proprietory 
of England, capital £500,0100; United 
Gold Fields of B. C., Ltd., capital £320,t 

•COO) headquarters in England.
A court of revision for the Atlin and 

-Bennett mining divisions will be held 
!to-day :nt Atlin; for the southern divi
sion of East "Kootenay at Fort Steele 
on Janttary 10th, at Cfanbrook on Janu
ary 11th, and Ferme on the- 12th. - •

Placer claims in Alberni and on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island have 
been laid over until June 1st; and 
in" life ifott Stfeéie iinnîng MiVtinofl'
Wàme date. ’ “

M. King gives notice of his intention 
to apply at the next session of the legis
lature for an act. .to incorporate a com
pany, with p.owei to construct and oper
ate a line of railway from a point on 
Reynolds Sound, Graham, island; thence 
by a practicable route to a point at or 
rear. Skidegate harbor, on Graham 
island, Queen Charlotte islands group; 
with power to construct branch 
lines to any points in the Queen 
Charlotte islands, and telephone and 
telegraph lines, warehouses, stores, 
steamers, wharves, and with necessary 
powers of expropriation of lands in that 
behalf, together with all other 
necessary, incidental or conducive to 'the 
attainment of the foregoing objects.

The notice of E. G. Tilton that an ap
plication will be made at the next 
kion of the legislature for the incorpora
tion of à company with power to con
struct and operate a railway from Vic
toria to Seymour Narrows, thence to the 
Mainland as announced in these col
umns last evening, is also gazetted.

he
^ (Few Fitésr» Dally.) .)
7^-A meeting of those Interested in the 

^ood roads agitation for -■ the city, is 
called for the board of trade rooms to
night by D. R. Ker, the vice-president 
-for this district,' of the Good Roads As
sociation. ’

thereThe
Ipro.

of \

hin
ts

0 • sive, and will prove of the greatest value
mèéting ot those interested in see- te suburban residents dessous of stock

ing that the Sabbath is better observed ing themselves with the commodities 
in this city is called for Wednesday even- mentioned therein, 
ing next, when a full attendance of those 
interested is urged. Thg meeting will 
be held at the Temperance hall at 8 

- o’clock.

/

—A
as Virv.rjfl

originally acreage property. witb 
the Cralgflower road passing throu-h u 
The owner had the

;
o

AVe notice in the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star,'of Montréal, a great many 
letters from leading clergy 
Others cti&gr’atiflating the publishers , of 

—The death occurred at the St that great family paper on the very 
Joseph’s hospital yesterday ot Ed. Lines., beautjful pcemiwn -pictures gken to 

--'Deceased .was a native ot Oxford, Eng.,; their subsci'ibeyi -this y«fi1. We have
end has. resided in. this city far. 13 years, seen 

. He leaves a wido.w and six children. The that 
funeral will tal^e place from Hanna’s 
parlors at 2.30 o’clock to-morrow, and 
later from Christ Church .Cathedral.
Rev. Canon Beanlands will ooodnçt the 
services.

. , property sub-di
Into blocks and lots on the rectangular 
tem, giving a number of streets in li, 
7hcx otië r«ad; this ' plan" tv& 'filed =n th 
land registry ..office, lots sold and un« 
jjtivea-aim registered, aecow^pgiy. This ph„ 
:haa ,aled' begi irecoghize* O^the proVi •«,,, 
government as being the official

a"'
on, and even sold a pumper of the 
delinquent taxes, and gave deeds for 
according to the registered "plan.

The provincial government 
claim to the portion of "the 'lots 
have ’ been used as

roVinciglmen and -i .,f

ti
i KELSO*

SL Saviour’s church ’ 
a very pretty wedding 
Wednesday, when Miss 
of Nelson, was married 1 
the well known mining 
government offices in 
Rev. H. S. Akehurst 
ceremony and the chu 
decorated with evergree

l map nric q£ftfié
nificent, and " every Canadian tiome 
should possesâ thêta: ' “Christ in the 
Temple” is A mtist desi 
every home; and "Ho 
is certainly’ going"' to 
Canadians. r’,r""

f Inag-
taxes there- 

lots f(.p
i

sa milie picture for 
f^n 'the War"’ 
popular with

-■£'•“1 i 
.ft a '. I denies any

which
a roddway as being 

crown lands, and « the city ever had sm 
Claim to the roadway they forfeited that 
right' by the by-law which thev recently 
passed declaring the road to.be closed, anil 
their right' to do so was abstained bv the 
Appelate court.

I do not propose to argue as to the nw4 
sity of this diagonal roadway being 
talned in the public interest) 
is not a unanimous opinion of the 
of Victoria- West, but I do- maintain „ 
half of the property owners concerned 
cither the city should rec/wni/a ,i.

—The elegfint Klohdika souvenir ‘ for 
William Jennings Bryan, gotten up by 
the Klondike Nugget, is noiv on its way 
to Seattle to be" forwarded to the dis
tinguished Nehrasx.t srutesmari. 'While 
Mr. Bryan was defeated in the states 
for the presidency, he won out by an 
admirable1 majority in the Klondike, 
where, as has before been stated, a 
mock election was conducted by the 
Nugget, of which the gold souvenir is 
commemorative.

6} !O ‘(From Monday’s Dally.!
—A fine sample of the capabilities of 

the Island in prone production is to be 
seen in thê windows of Dixi H. Ross & 
Oo.,, Where Some fine' fruit’ from the 
raiich of W; E. Scott, on Salt Spring 
Island, is on exhibition. The fruit is in 

i eVëry sense equal to that imported- from 
California or Oregon.

osov-a !
KELSO*«I

Alexander McLennar 
steamer Nelson, and Mi 
of Balfour, were unitec 
St. Saviour’s church os 
ternoon by Rev. H. S. 
bride was given away 
Capt. McLennan was aj 
H. Fraser, captain of I 
kanee, and the bride bj 
of Kalso.

At the meeting of th! 
Monday evening Mayor! 
ly laid charges agai 
Thompson. He accuse 
of duty, and “certifying 
rolls as chief of the l 
In regard to latter chad 

said to the Mined

min-
• "B

: i

oil

o
—Yesterday afternoon Sanitary In

spector Wilson fumigated three houses 
in which there had been diphtheria and 
scarlet fever, among the residences being 
that of the Maltby family, who are now 
at the Isolation hospital. Two formal
dehyde machines were operated while 
all rubbish and 'debris were burned.

—-O-1-.

:r. ;—His Worship Mayor Hayward last 
-evening entertained the following gen
tlemen at a dinner party: Aldermen 
Kinsman, Williams, Cameron, Brydon,
Beckwith, Stewart, Yates, Cooley and 
Hall; Rev. Elliott S. Rowe; Hon. J. H.
Turner, M. P. P,; H. D. Helmcken,

T" M‘ Pfï W -4= general meeting of the British Co-
J. Taylor, J, i I. Bradburn, Dr, Fraser, lumbia Roads Assoc: stion will be
W J Dowler, ^ Charles Kent, W. W. ■ hM in victoria on December 18th. All 
r»orthcott, J. A. Raytour, C. H. Topp, membere and all persons desirous ot be- 
and '

-/»■
•'r-

r 'tui't!
passing interest to the peoplfe bf British ot Sir Milner, both to be in marble,, and 
Columbia at the present time Because 6f Hanked on the right and left by tablets 
the discussion going on as to1 the form bearing a record of these two notable 
which our memorial, shall tqke. The men. :■
one represented, it is though^ might be In the side arch will be several nîçhds. 
so: modified qs to be suitable fpr British in which might be placed statues, .of 
Columbia in çost and other Respects, At .others worthy of being mentioned in eon- 
all events it will furnish our,, pommitteq nection with the . events of the last 
..with ideas. ; -i ,? | twelve months.
~. It. would be of the,Nineteeqtÿ Century Above all three arches Will .be a "third 
Renaissance style, after the model of thq story .in the shape,of a single chamber 
arches of Severus, Septimus;.and Con- -to be used as a museum for war. trophies 
Stantine of Rome. The lower part of and ...emblems. It will be reached ?bÿ 
the arch, say. the first-ten feet, might <be stairways from the. two smaller rooms 

• carried out in granite, and ,/the super; below, and be sufficiently lighted by...the 
structure in approved, colonial free- tiome as already indicated as surmountiag 
stone. The structuré would iconsist of tthe entire edifice.

son
“I intend to demand a 
gatpon of the matter. I 
do not show an inclit 
gate it to the bottom 

of seeing* that it

what
cancoming members ôf the association are 

invited *"{> attend." tjéléga’les 'from all 
farmers’ -institutes, boards o£ trade and 
municipal cbhnrils are also expected.

—The B. C. Land1 & Investment means 
retained a solicitor ai 

-stone unturned until I 
people of Nelson that 
eolutely false. So far 
neglect of duty is eonct 
general public know 
there is in that. I ha' 
ed to my duties in th 
to the best of my ah 
.missed a fire and have i 
vreels of the city at hi 
the best I could and f< 
ment I am receiving 

k ward.”

Agency have purchased the local- Im
provement debentures of the corporation 
of the city of Victoria at par. - The de
bentures amount to $15,350—$7,500 and 
$7,650 under authority of the Yates and 
Broâds streets local improvement by
law. The debentures are redeemable in 
ten years, and bear interest at 4 per 
cent, per annum, payable seq^-annually 
•with principal’ and interest. 'The last 
three issues oftiebentures have been pur
chased. by the tome company.

TAXPAYER
o

FIRST WHITE dtilDD—During the winter months and up to 
Api;il 1st the tramway ^company has de
cided to extend the privileges of thd 
cheap tickets from" 4,30 ‘to T, instead of 
from 5 o’clock till 7 6’Cioek, as at pres
ent.. This is done on. account of the 
shortness of the days through, the winter 
months when workmen have to quit 
work earlier than in the summer.

* ' .—3 '4;:! .; "’.Tl______________________________________
—One of the officials in connection -uf' * /«nitric’ -ill j . . ' . • •

w;th the sanitary ’department '6f Van- =tl»e. winter months,.spending, the rest ofi; l ..-MURDERED IN SEATTLE, 
couver was a visiter in the city several the year conduqtingÿs own a&irs, Hd ’ ; ... —
days ago and piloted "by Sanitary In- .^turned Last Tuesday from.-Omineca| Eddm.Shanks, ,S4pt Down gn a.Gaipb- 
spector Wilson enjoyed a tour of the where he put.in the summer, grospectingj ling Den in the Sound City—Well;,; 
city and vicinity. fie was surprised Mr- Hamilton fcas^lso done a great deal - , 
at the efficient mea^fc the possession ?f work f<>r the Home-Payne,syndicate ... 
ef the. health guaJH of Yiàtoria for » »e Kootenays. 
the prevention of t^kPFead of disease.

..-To, the Éditer:-I read jijjji 'Interest an 
article In your paper giving'an account of 
Rev. ,C. E. Whittaker and" yvlfe, and wish 
to correct a misstatement ,contained tliere- 
4n, - viz., that their little’daughter claims 
jthp, distinction of being the first white) 

. child born at their northern, station at Peq 
river. The writer is-a missionary and Mas, 
been at .work in the Nérthjvesï since 1887. j 
J, was .'stationed at Peel riVM in. 1880 until 
1^81; was married there In July, 1890, and 
our first child was bora At the mission In 
May, 1891." But our boy cannot claim the 
distinction of being the first white child 
7°™ -9»?. QC,^e#tadeon's Bay
Company’s officers had a child (white, not 
htilt-6reed) born there. The’latter child 
Is, I believe, the first, and our* the

!
ti-

—The case "of the Victoria Transfer 
Company *vs.rthe B. G. Cold Storage Co.( 
is being heard to-day in County court 
before Hr.' Justice' Martin ' This is an 
action arising out of an accident on" the 
Oak Bay càV fitie oh September 8th, 
when a ear" loaded with passengers, 
bound to t^e lacrosse match, struck a 
horse attached to the B. C. Cold Storage 
Company wagon). and which afterwards 
died. The Victoria Transfer Co., who 
rented the horse to, .the Cold Storage Co., 
instituted action against the latter .for 
the recovery of the value of the horse, 
-while the defendants oeek to fix the 
blame on the Êlectriç Hallway Co.

—6—
{Frim’1 Saturday’s Dally.)

—The annukl ploughing match of the 
Victoria District Ploughman’s Associa
tion is in prpgiess this afternoon at thé 
farm of Mr. Turgoose) at Saanichton.

-—o-— . " ,—Maple Lodge, K. of P., celebrated 
their eight anniversary last evening in 
the agricultural ImH, Duncans, by giving 
A barquet and dance in aid of the 
CShemainus hospital.

—-O----
—Through a confusion of names in the 

report of the meeting of the agricultural 
and industrial committee, E. Pearson, 
Instead ot Jos. Pierson, J, P., was credit
ed with having been appointed delegate 
to the meeting of fair managers, to be 
held shortly at Portland.

—o-.— ,
—A statement made by Postmaster 

Hartman, of Dawson, shows that the 
money sent, from Dawson by money 
order in the last twelve months amount
ed in round numbers to $J,000,000, two- 
thirds of whiph went to the States, and 
the remainder to Canada and foreign 
countries. - , • ■ o

—o-----
—Rev. Mr. Winchester, who is on the 

eve of departing to the East to assume 
the pastorate of one of the oldest and 
largest congregations in Toronto, will 
preach to-morrow morning at. 11 a. m. 
in Knox Presbyterian church, Stanley 
nTenue, and in St. Aidan’s church, Cedar 
Hill, at 3 p. m.

.—o—
j—A festive burglar entered the Ship 

Inn saloon, .Wharf street, last evening, 
and after a careful investigation of the 
stock selected three bottles of brandy 
and a number of cigars. The epicurean 
prowler has net yet been apprehended, 
and if he is wise he will have internally 
secreted the spirits and converted the 
cigars into thin air ere this.

o
KBW WESTS

The death occur ed on 
Mabel Henley, second 
Henley, the well km 
manufacturer of this <j 
was only sixteen year 
been HI for some time, 
of British Columbia, J 
in Victoria. Mr. Henl 
both in this city am 
deeply sympathize wit 
second loss within a yl 
ing passed away oui

Known Here.
- • —5——— ; : - :■ -• • --1 ■

Early Saturday morning E. B. Shanks) 
, | j formerly freight clerk on. the .CitjA 

—The sixth annual meeting of the; . Kingston, was shot and killed by- AVm<

bie Ruby Seymour, Vesta Fisher and which tho roll call was read. «The presi- out froffi the private office of Shanks) 
Allicia Smith. ' ’ ’ dent then delivered her opening address) i-fvhich is situated in .one corner of.-yhe

Q-: ■ The reading of correspondenqe was the gambling hall, and in instant later,Lang-
—The remains of the late’ Edward next item, letters of-greeting being read don walked through the office- door, the

Lines were laid at 'rest on Saturday from Lieut.-Governott’ Sir Henri Joly) smpkmg revolver in his hand. “Its’, too.
afterad The fune^I took place from Lady Taylor, Mrs. Ool. Baker and Mrs, j W “but I w;as compei-
W T Hanna’s narlors at 2 45’ and at J. C. McLagan, of VancouveAi The foP led to do it.
q " from t>L phrlat Church Cath- lowing business was then Jpansacted? The victim made a half articulatedippffintment^. metnbers '■** lament, as he lay dying in.the arm? of
t4™1’ ™ Rev- . — returning officers and tellers for the bal- the officer. Hq said: .“Langdon shot me.
ducted the services. The following treasurer’s report, re- I. refused to lend hlm $50. I told him I
gentlemen acted as paU-bear^s. Messrs. ^ Qf Help Assogatcon, re-i conldn’t do it, but he shot.anyhow.”.
Geo. L. Jones, AV.- Jo^s, P. Hansen, . ^ affiUated societies, appointment None of the friends of the men 
Geo. Ledingham, Jas. King and Thos. auditors and voting for -officers by throw any light on the shooting outside 
Whitwell. hatM An adjournment was. taken at of that given by thé dying man and the

12.30 o’clock. / . : statements of the murderer. Both are
. well known in and, out of the gambling 

“t BELIEVE IT TO BE’ #fB MOST fraternity, and both have reputations,of 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM- being unusually smart men. It is con- 
AdH AND NERVES IN THE MARKET.'”» ; «deréd strange, that in view of the 
Is what Annie Patterson, of S^ckville, N, statement of Shanks to the effect that 
B., says of South American Nervine, for, the trouble occurred over money mat-’ 
she says, La Grippe and the complications tore, the men's voices- were not heard: 
which followed It left her next to dead in angry altercation before the shooting 
with Indigestion, Dyspepsia a^d General occurred. But so far as can be learned 
Nervous Shattering. It cured, her. S<ÿd . there were no loud words used, as in.caee: 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall À Co.—100. j there had been the players and dealers'

1 nexrt: to the private office would have; 
heard them.

Shanks was, well known in sporting 
circles in Victoria. He lost his position, 
on the City of Kingston at the time of 
the exposure of a number of officers of 
that vessel for compdicpty in smuggling 
opium.

f.tit
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an'd - Mr.I Whittaker’s daughter the third 
dff 'W’técords ot white' children born at 

fit* Northern 
“tviron a y
mod ' K»sd
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■''••Button Mission, dChMile, Yukon,
November 1, 1900. :

to”thé

ago.
A meeting at the ini 

tiers’ Association of ! 
and attended by rep* 
the several municipal 
as by the individual 
association, was held 
trade rooms on TuescB 
of the early construct 
River bridge, and a j 
south of the river. Pa 
up for presentation te 
taWa. The provineiaf 
asked to bptid and o 
bridge at Westminste 

On Tuesday at tin 
Campbell, ou Eighth t 
was-’ solemnized of At 
Miss Maria Stewart, I 
N. 8. The Rev. TS\ 
AVest End Presbyterii 
knot. --

: a- XlR- colL1NS’S POSITION.

To the Editor:—The people ot Salt Spring 
Island were astounded and5 shocked to 
In the Victoria papers that Mr. J. T. Col
lins had been sentenced to nine months’ 
imprisonment as the result of Ms losing 
his case In the suit brought against him 
by Mr. H, W. Bullock to''recover 
plated In;’his hands, and Which It 
charged .had not been satisfactorily ac
counted for. It ought, I think, to be known 
by the general public that’ Mr) Bullock 
brought Mr. Collins and his’ family out to 
this country some four dtj jflve years ago, 
and that he appeared to aét )towards him 
as Potlphar to Joseph, that ' “he 
that he had in his hand, and knew not 
aught he had save the bread which hé did 
eat.” Under such apparently loose control 
and with

see

money
was

can

powers
o

—The funeral of the late William 
Gowdy took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence, No. 31 Rock 
Bay avenue, at 2.30 pun. The religious 
services were conducted by the Right 
Rev. Bishop Cridge at the house and 
grave. A large number of friends were 
in attendance, and many beautiful floral 
offering were contributed, » The follow
ing gentlemen acted1 as pall-bearers: M. 
Hare, J. Walsh, R. -Carter, A. Mc
Gregor, G. E. Smith and F. Gilchrist.

—Immediately consequent upon the re
ceipt of the order from ttie board of po
lice commissioners, after their' delibera
tions on Saturday morning, Chief Lang
ley issued instructions to his men to en
force the law providing for the closing 
of gambling resorts. His instructions 
were carried ont, ahd the disciples of 
chance were thrown out of employment. 
It is the chief’s intention to continue the 
rigid enforcement of the law in this .re
spect, and the resumption of the vice will 
lead to the institution of proceedings 
against the oontraveners.

—o----
—Yesterday morning about 2.40 the 

fire department were called to the pre
mises of Mr. Hall, 37 John street, fire 
having broken out in his work shop in 
the rear of his house. The entire shed 
was consumed, together with some ma
chinery it contained. The shed of E. 
W. Bradley, adjoining, had a very nar
row escape. The damage amounted to 
about $30. This morning an alarm from 
Blanchard street called the department 
to a chimney fire at the Osborne house, 
near the corner of this thoroughfare and 
Pandora streets. This was speedily ex
tinguished.

left all

ses-

a constant abundance of cash al
ways to hand, it’ was not greatly to be 
wondered at that Mr: OStiins, however 
strictly honest he may have been, should 
have been led to be himself somewhat 
careless In blé tratiéàcitons. No doubt he 
was to blame, greatly to blame, for not 
keeping a more strict record of all that 
passed through his hands!- but there- 
few on this Island who 'Will believe that 
there was any actual -fraud committed, and 
the feeling of sympathy for the condemned 
and for the members of his family 
to be well-nigh universal. It is a mistake, 
I believe, to say that the people of the 
Island are divided into two' camps, one on 
Mr. Oolllne’s side and one on Mr. Bullock's. 
The whole Island is, I believe, la sympathy 
with Mr- Oolllns, and there Is scarcely a 
soul but would be ready to do anvtli Ine 
they could for him in hie present trouble.

’ISLANDER.

VAKCOtl
Chief Stewart sent] 

New Westminster on : 
the- purpose of makin 
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A Chinese cook * 
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mission from the Ni 
Society for a Uumbi 
for the New York 2 
animals ordered is 1 
male and female heal 
w ild cat? ntid cougaj

Two well known fl 
will be missed in HJ 
Seaton, both Of who* 
within the last two 
was an old-timer it) 
formerly proprietor] 
hotel, while Mr. He] 
os the foreman ditto 
A. McIntosh & Com) 
& Company, of Cord

The finance commi] 
' >1 met yesterday t] 
°t Messrs. Johnson ] 
three steamers on 
Vancouver and Ska 
c‘ty guaranteed 5 pi 
^300,000, or $15,OO 
Years. It was anno) 
V. Co. were making 

I Thomas Diinn was s 
ready by whlieh thréj 
supplied without a 
expected that a four 
from Mr. Spinks, | 
engineering a sdmila 
°ided to invite all ]

A DAUGHTER’S DANGERII*
THREE BUROLâARIB». i

A Chatham Mother Tells How, Her 
Daughter, Who Was Troubled 

With Weak Heart Action 
and Ban Down System,

Was Restored to 
Health.

<11!
Premises in Town Bntered On 

Saturday Night—Robbery Last 
Evening.

Several

seems

On Saturday night burglars Sintered the 
office of Dr. E. C. Eoote, on the second 
floor In the building on the corner of Yates 
and Broad streets, and decamped with 
era! surgical Instruments, while essential 
parts of others were taken. Dr. Foote’s 
offices communicate with those of Dr. ;
Frank Moody, and the prowlers pushed In 
the door and gained access to the latter’s 
operating apartment. Here pne of them 
evidently enscoosed himself In the chair, 
and, Judging by the number of cigar 
stubs and match ends, must have spent a j 
pleasant time: They stifle a few minor ar
ticles from this apartment: ’

They then entered the tailoring rooms of 
Sprinkling Bros., on the same floor, a few 
doors away, entrance being gained by 
means of a skeleton key. White here they 
selected an overcoat valued at $30 and ap- 
propriated it. This must have happened tUTC fills Out and SUTtOUnds the 
after 10:30 o’clock, as Mr. Sprinkling was 
In Ms rooms np to that time. The bur
glars have not yet been apprehended.

A more serious haul was made last night, f0«J0r ________ ...however, at the residence of Percy Ray- i ® parts the Same With

mend, on Springfield avenue, Victoria 
West. While Hr. and^ Mrs. Raymond were 
visiting friends, the burglars entered their • ,
house, presumably by means of a skeleton ! tender. Fat they must have- 
key, and through the front door. Here !
they evidently made a hurried search, as 1 and fat they must be 
various articles were found In a disturbed j J
state. They decamped with a quantity of 
jewellery amounting to between two and 
three hundred dollars.

I While the ancient church of Macheu, near 
Newport, was being repaired, some plaster 
removed from the west side of the church 
disclosed two built-up doorways, 
stairways leading to the rood loft were dis
covered, and within the space two human 
skeletons were found. The church records 
do not throw any light on the matter, 
eept that for over 200 years nothing seems 
to have been known of the existence of 
the stairways.

Every mother who has a daughter 
drooping and . fading—pale, weak and 
listless—whose health is not what it 
ought to. be, should read the following 
statement made by Mrs. J. S. Heath, 39 
Richmond street, Chatham, Ont.:

“Some time ago I got a box of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills at the Cen
tral Drug Store for my daughter, who Is 
now 13 years of age, and had been afflict
ed with weak action of the heart for a 
considerable length of time,

“These pills have done her a world of 
good, restoring strong, healthy action of 
her heart, improving her general health 
and given her physical strength beyond 
our expectations.

“They are a splendid remedy, and to 
any one suffering from weakness, or 
heart and nerve trouble I cordially re
commend them.”

MHbum'e Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box or 3 for $1.25, at all drug
gists.

sev-
Then

Salt Spring Island, Dec. 7.«■I-

PROATNCIAL police

Splendid New Quarters Being Arranged 
,in Court House Building, Near 

Entrances.

OFFICES.©
—The death occurred yesterday at the 

family residence, 31 Rock Bay avenue, 
of William Gowdy. The deceased has 
been an invalid for some time. He was 
a native of County Derry, Deland, and 
has resided in this city for about 30 

He was 75 years of age, land

t
FAT BABY

In connection with the renovation of 
the court house, which has been carried 
on during the past several months, one 
of the most pronounced improvements 
is the arrangement of the headquarters 
of the provincial police in the front por
tion of the building, 
registry office was formerly situated. 
The offices of Supt. Hussey and staff 
w'ere hitherto on the south side of the 
building, and perhaps the greatest defect 
in the old quarters was the sparsity of 
room. There will certainly be no cause 
for complaint on this score in regard to 
the new offices, as they are just about 
double the dimensions of the others. 
There are two apartments on the right 
side of the entrance, and one of them 
will have a length of something like 
twenty-two or three feet, and a width 
of from fifteen to twenty feet. Tho 
other apartment will be somewhat small
er, but infinitely larger than either of the 
former quarters. At present the ligfe*" 
is not very strong, but When certain A j 
terations are effected neiar the entrance 
it is expected that this deficiency will be 
obviated.

Fat is the cushion that na-years.
leaves a widow, three sons and two 
daughters. Two * of his sons, Thomas 
and David, réside here, but the third,
Frank, is at present living at Texada 
talanfl. One of his daughters, Mrs. S.
B. Lehman, is a resident of this city, and 
the other, Mrs. C. CL Johnson, is living
to Vancouver The funeral wiU take _Boring for TOal on galt Spring Isl- 
pteee from the fawly resident on Sun- and whieh ,haa ^ in progre86 mo8t of
day afternoon at 2.o0. The the summer, being discontinued in Octo-
•wiU be conducted both at the house and ber when (he galfc Spring Syndicate be- 
jfrave by Rev. Dr. TViison. oame merged in the Mines Development

—Yesterday afternoon, A. L. Belyea Company, as to be resumed at once. The 
applied for probate of the will of John company has secured the services of 
Todd who fell at Pdardeberg, the ap- John Hamilton, who for sixteen years 
plication standing Over. The will was yancoa-
înàde by Todd while on service in the T* Coal Company the service of which 
Phillipines, and by it he left his effects ** entered when E. P- McKay, now of 
to relative;, and named his mother, Mrs. «“». ^v,naal P^l.c works department,

„„ ’____ had Charge of the drilling operations.garali E. Todd, o > . AVhen the latter accepted bis present po-
«xl After his return to Amenc^he sition the work was turned over to Mr. 
went to Jive with his^ grandmother, Mrs Hamilton. For the past foer years Mr. 
H. P. Nichols, of Monterey, Cal. He Hamilton has only been in the employ 
afterwards came to Victoria, and had of the new Vancouver Coal Co. during

little onesAvith, to protect their where the land

o

kittens and puppies—fat is not

HOW TO CURB GROUP.

Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenta, 
I'uchess county, N. Y., gays: “Ohamber- 
laln’s Gough Remedy lg the beet medicine 
I have ever used. It Is a fine children’s 
remedy for croup, and never falls to care.” 
When given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough has 
developed, It will prevent the attack. This 
should be borne In mind and a bottle of the 
Cough Remedy kept at hand ready for In
stant nee as soon as these symptoms ap
pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

If your baby is anyway short
amount of silver wttMn reach, .but the ^1S rights, give him Scott" 
miscreants contented themselves with those I , . .
articles easily concealed. The robbery i CmUlSlOn Of COd-llVCr oil. 
must have been committed before 9 o’clock, i
as Mr. and Mrs. Raymond returned at that L We’ll «end you a little to try if you tim. 
time. While en route home they observed «COTT & BOWNE. Chemists, 
a couple of suspicious characters in the 
neighborhood ot their residence.
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thé dtÿ éver had

submit their Vanoouver-Skagway steam
ship line propositions to a special meet
ing of the city. council to be held at 4 
p.m. on Monday to consider them.

up the field. In the first haif the 'North 
Ward had the advantage, but în the lat
ter pant' of the game the bait was in 
their territory the greater part of the 
time. The only goal scored was made 
about fi 
common 
Ward, 
tost halfi 
defence ggme. 
at the finish the score still stood 1—0 in 
favor of; the school.

Those who distinguished themselves on 
the winning side were Anderson, Dakers 

chan. Edmonds, Betyee, 
Jaegers Rnd Vincent played an excellent 
game for,the, 
referee. ' {

ed from Portland several days ago, but 
on passing out of the river was bumped 
and strained three times on the treach
erous sandbars there which have claimed 
so many victims in past seasons. The 
tug Tatoosh has been looking for the 
Gertrude off the cape for several days 
without success and was forced back to 
replenish her coal supply last night. The 
search for the leaky vessel will be pro
secuted by the different vessels of the 
towing fleet until she is found and 
brought here to a safe harbor.

;rtingJYews 1 Jhoog the l/^iferfroot. \

roVincial Nevis. o i■iGRAND FORKS.

The snow fall, which commenced on 
tile 17th of November, accompanied by 
comparatively cold weather, has entirely 
disappeared from the valleys, and the 
farmers are resuming their plowing» 
Present appearances indicate an open 
winter, similar to that of lest year. V j

The monthly report of the superintend
ent of the Granby smelter shows that 
during the month of November 18,000 
tons of ore were treated, the matte re
sulting being now on its way to the 
refinery.

Notwithstanding the season of the 
year, building operations are progressing 
o'n a large scale, and movement in real 
estate is comparatively active. A num
ber of private residences are being con
structed and a new city fire hail has just 
been completed. Beside furnishing ac
commodations for the fire fighting appar
atus, with which the city Is now well 
supplied, the building contains sleeping 
rooms for members of the volunteer fire 
brigade and a council chamber and city 
offices.

in minutes after play had 
, by Anderson for the North 
,e North Ward school in the 
played almost exclusively a 

When the whistle blew

«WI •fwwwwww ‘HOCKEY.•if
HOME PLAYERS VICTORIOUS.
The first of the present season’s cham

pionship matches at Oak Bay grounds 
on Saturday afternoon between the Vic
toria and Vancouver teams was won by 
the fortner with a score of 6 goals to 4. 
Despite the splendid weather and the 
predictions of those in a position to 
propheiçy that the game would prove a 
regal one from every point of view, the 
attendance was not satisfactory.

The toss was won by the visitors, who 
decided to exert themselves oti behalf of 
the western goal From the commence
ment the proceedings were rapid and the 
ball experienced innumerable vicissitudes 
as it was rushed alternately from one 
end of the field to the other with per
sistent regularity. Ultimately Vancou
ver secured from the centre and the for
wards gallantly pressed into the Vic
toria line from the right, where McHaf- 
fie did the necessary. Time 5.15.

The second game was short and sweet, 
the score culmp rating in a rush down the 
field and some short, sharp play, in which 
York passed to Futcher, who put the 
sphere through. Time, 2 minutes.

Ah excellent exposition of the fine 
popnts of hockey was afforded by the 
next game, which was of twenty min
utes duration. It was in this portion of 
the match that the critic was afforded 
the opportunity of making a comparative 
diagnosis of the play of the opposing 
teams. The splendid efforts of Morley 
and Senkler, the Vancouver backs, gave 
the visitors’ defence a certain degree of 
invulnerability which, had their forwards 
taken advantage of, might have resulted 
more favorably to them. Finally the ball 
was rushed into the Victoria 25, and 
Brima combe secured another goal for 
Vancouver by a clever shot. At this 
juncture the excellent combination 
which proved such a feature of the match 
up to this period was disregarded and 
until the whistle blew for half time in
dividual play was resorted to. Before 
that time, however, the Victorias bad 
scored twice, making the score 3—2 in 
their favor.

Unfortunately Hayler was compelled 
to retire owing to a collision with Tye, 
and his place was generously and ex
cellently filled by D. Gillespie. After 
five'minutes intermission, play was re
sumed, Bwmacombe scoring for the 
Visitors -shortly after the resumption of 
the proceedings, from a cornet shot. The 
homé forwards, well supported by the 
backs, then worked the ball towards the 
Vancouved 25. Relief was, however, 
afforded by Morley, but the Victoria left 
executed a rather clever movement again 
in the Terminal City 25, and the baH 
was passed through. Time, 1.20.

From this time to the remainder of the 
struggle the home players had the game 
fairly well under control, Tye securing 
a goal, white another was scored from a 
scrimmage; Before time was called, how
ever, Orickmay augmented the Vancou
ver by a goal.

o
—The navy department of the United 
States has recently conducted an analysis 
of, all the different coal found on this 
Coast, with the result that that from 
Oomox has been found the beet. The 
analysis was made for the purpose of 
ascertaining which coal was the most 
suitable for the navy’s purposes, and coal 
from ail parts of the world was examin
ed. In reporting on the tests a corres
pondent of the Seattle Poet-Intelligencer 
says: “All the samples from the Pacific 
Coast, except those from British Colum
bia, were obtained in Washington. 
These were the Blue Canyon coal, from 
Whatcom County; Fairhaven, from 
Skagit County; Wilkeson, from Pierce 
County; Franklin McKay vein, from 
near Seattle; Roslyn, from Kittitas 
County,, and Newcastle No. 4 vein, from 
near Seattle. The Blue Canyon coal 
from Whatcom was found to have the 
largest percentage of fixed carbon— 
62.744—a'nd the smallest percentage of 
combustible volatile matter, except the 
Wilkeson coal from Pierce County. Of 
the latter variety the percentage of com
bustible volatile matter was found to be 
22.050, and the fixed carbon 56.885. The 
Oomox coal, of Vancouver Island, has 
shown the most satisfactory percentages 
of fixed carbon and volatile matter of 
any coal found on the Pacific Coast.”

In view of the agitation now raised by 
local shippers for the cultivation of com
merce with Siberia, it will be interesting 
to learn that advices from Viadivostock 
state that a recent decree of the Russian 
Imperial government provides that on and 
after January 1st, 1901, Russia will 
abolish the free ports in Eastern Siberia 
and levy thereat the same duties as are 
now levied in European Russia. This 
makes California flour staffs dutiable. 
The ports affected are all those at the 
mouth of the Amur river and south 
thereof. The following articles will still 
be admitted free of duty: Cereals in 
grain, potatoes, beans, vegetables, fruits, 
bean oil, beef, salt, cattle; also buHding 
and paving stones, clay, brick, potter 
tubes, coal, belting, metal sieves, sul
phur, borax, cast iron, iron, boilers, 
dynamo-electric apparatus, agricultural 
machinery, carbolic acid and apothecary 
drugs.

NELSON. !
St. Saviour’s church was the scene of' 

a very pretty wedding at high noon on 
W'-'lnesday, when Miss Jennie McLeod, 

Nelson, was married to Harry Wright, 
well known mining recorder at the 

.-nvernment offices in this city. The 
H. Su Akehurot officiated at the 

and the church was prettily

I
; !of

till' V!and
It is understood an arrangement will 

be entered into between the operators Of 
the Rosalie and Sehome on the Sound 
route, whereby a morning and evening 
service will be supplied Victoria by those 
vessels instead of an exclusively after
noon one, as at present. This would be 
equally advantageous, it is said, to either 
company, and will also be a matter of 
considerable convenience to shippers. If 
is stated, but not officially, that the ar
rangement is likely to become effective 
next week.

I'vl'V.
ceremony
decorated with evergreens and holly;

Brigade. D. Tait acted as
'

—o—,
t RUGBY FOOTBALL.

TWO MATCHES ON SATURDAY.
vere two Rugby matches In the 
, grounds on Saturday afternoon, 

between the Collegiate and High school 
the other between the Victorias 

The first was one of the

any
y they' forfeited • that 

whlrfh they recently 
road to;,be closed,” and 
was sustained by the

o i
nelson.

\ vxander McLennan, captain of the 
steamer Nelson, and Miss Flora Gallop, 
0f Balfour, were united in marriage at 

Saviour’s church on Wednesday af
ternoon by Rev. H. S. Akehurst. The 
l,ride was given away by Dr. LaBau. 
l apt. McLennan was assisted by Mr. L. 
H Fraser, captain of the steamer Ko- 

and the bride by Miss Hejnbroff,

There
Oal«
one 
teams ai * . iSr.I argue as to the neces- 

roadway being main- 
interest, as even that 

[Opinion of the people 
It I do maintain on be- 
lownerg concerned that 
Id recognize the titles 

without question or 
P matter to arbitration 
Pnd ex-appropriate the 
ty and provincial gov- 
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k the lcjts, with inter

iand the wavy, 
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fh school with comparative ease, 
standing 11 to 0. The winning 
much the heavier, although a 
feature was the excellent taek- 

For the vie-

1The British Ship Drumburton, which! 
arrived from Newcastle, N. 8. W., has 
been bought by the Western Commercial 
Company ot this city, says the San Fran
cisco Examiner. As soon as she is dis
charged she will go to Chemainus, B.C., 
to load lumber for Algoa Bay. From 
the latter place she will return to New
castle for coal, either for San Francisco 
or Honolulu, The Drumburton was 
owned by R» P. Bfithet & Co., of this 
City.

A cable from Newcastle, N. S. W»- 
states that a bark loading coal at that 
port has turned over and sank. The 
name of the vessel was not, however, 
made clear in the cablegram, and more 
definite information is expected.

Dodwell & Co.’s steamship Duke ot 
Fife, which it will be remembered return
ed to Victoria in a leaking condition early 
last month, arrived safely at Kobe on 
the 4th inst. The voyage was without 
incident of any special character.

The branch hydrographie office at Port 
Townsend has given notice of an un- 
ohartered rock northwestward of Grief 
island in Duncan canal, A'lrska.

Steps were taken at a meeting held on 
Saturday evening to again organise » 
Marine Engineers* Association in this 
<jty.

tenee,
of Kalso.

At the meeting of the city council on 
Monday evening Mayor Houston formal- 

laid charges against Fire Chief i
Thompson. him ofneglect f Df Davig and party inspected Ga-
°f duty, a” V department” ! brioia Island yesterday and found it all

SoS. -W. Th. U <r«
son Jdd to the Miner representative: suspicion of smaUpox.
-I intend to demand a thorough investi- Three young Naraimoites had rather 
nation of the matter. If the city officials an unpleasant experience around Na
il „ not show an Inclination to investi- , naimo lake from Friday until Tuesday 
* te it to the bottom I wiU take other last They expected to return home on 
nieans of seeing*that it is done. I have the Sunday night, but there being no 
retained a solicitor and will leave no | appearance of them up to noon on Tues- 
■won* untmhed until I have shown the ; day, a search party was formed end set SeTEm that the charge is ah- ! out to look after them. They met the 
Alltelv false So far as the charge of three hunters returning to town, when 
neglect of duty is concerned, I think the about half way out to the lakes. Two 
-eneral public know how much truth of the young fellows brought down a 
there is in that I have always attend- deer, and they decided to stay with it 
ed to my duties in the fire department while the third of the party went in 
to the best of my ability, have never pursuit of another deer. He success- 
missed a fire and have always had the in- fully ended this quest and then tried to 

9 t «resta of the city at heart I have done find his comrades. After a long search 
II the best I could and feel that the treat- he gave it up, built a huge fire and went 
ll ment x »m receiving now is poor re- to sleep, overpowered with the toils o« 
| tt.ard ». the day. In the morning (Saturday) he

set off again to hunt for his mates, 
while they, who had ho matches and 
had spent a miserable night in the rainy 
woods, tried to find him. So the search 
went on till the two parties came to
gether at last on Monday afternoon.

-----o-----
ROWLAND.

J. FL M. Htmgerford, the well known 
telegrapher, suffered a sad loss on Mon
day morning in the death of his wife 
from an asthmatlcal trouble. Mrs. Hun- 
gerfonl leaves one child, a boy aged 
about two years, besides her husband, 
to mourn her death. Deceased was aged 
30 years.

John Hickey, a miner employed at the 
Nickel Plate, was taken by a dizziness in 
the shaft and was instantly cut to pieces 
ms a consequence. It seems that John 
Hickey, who is an experienced miner of 
this camp, came on duty on Monday 
night at 11 o’clock. At 3 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, after having prepared 
to blast on a drift at the 600-foot level, 
the deceased, with other miners, got 
upon the cage in the central compart
ment of the shaft and rang the signal 
to hoist. On the way up John Hickey, 
without warning, suddenly let go of his 
grip and fell backward. His companions 
made a grab for him, but it was too 
late. The deceased struck the side of 
the shaft and was instantly cut to pieces 
between the side and the cage. Part of 
his body was actually conveyed to the 
surface in the ascending cage. The 
other fell down to the 600-foot level, 
where the remains were afterwards pick
ed up. 4U .v-:'1 V i

THE CHINESE COMMISSION. 

(Associated Presj.)
Rossland, Dec. 8.—The Rossland Min

er, in this morning’s issue, suggests that 
the vacancy on the Chinese commission, 
made by the resignation of Mr. Ralph 
Smith, M. P. elect, should be filled by 
the appointment of Mr. Chris. Foley, 
the labor candidate, who ran Mr. Galli- 
her so closely In Yale-Cariboo. The 
Miner says that Mr. Foley would be a 
most valuable member of the commis
sion by reason of the knowledge he pos
sesses of the question under considera
tion, and that he should be most accept
able to thé government.

\

£team w 
merltorl
ling of the Collegiate boys, 
tors, Anderton, Blackburn and Wlnaby dis
tinguished themselves, while Marshall, Bell 
and Wllmqt played well for the Collegiate 
school. ,

The second match—between the Victorias 
and the Nary—was won by the former with 
a score of 9 to 0, after a splendid straggle. 
Immediately after the commencement the 
Navy rushed the sphere to Victoria’s 25, 
where It remained for a very short time. 
It was gallantly worked back, however, 
and a series of scrums culminated In the 
first touch of the day, Lorimer securing 
the try for the Victorias. Rithet essayed 
the kick, but was not successful, 
further tries were secured In the first half.

The second half was distinguishable for 
the great .play of Matters for the Navy, 
who on several occasions all but retrieved

1
-o

ly NANAIMO.

\
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the fortunes of the day. Rithet, for the 
Victorias/' aloo played well, and nearly 
scored by’ a splendid run. Shortly after
wards W. ' Lorimer secured the sphere and 
made an Irresistible dash down the field, 
repeating his previous performance, 
(toward took the kick, but did not convert 
it. These reverses only had the effect of 
placing the Navy more thoroughly on their 
mettle, and at times only the impregnable 
defence of the backs prevented the sons of 
the sea from attaining their ends. John
son. for the Victorias, ultimately secured 
another try,, hut Rithet was unsuccessful in 
the kick;» No further tries were obtained. 
The bright particular luminary of the day 
was Matters, of the Navÿ, who fully sus
tained a*i International reputation. 
Lorimer, A. T. Howard and Rithet, 
previous dressions, covered themselves with 
glory for the Victorias.

and ha
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fNEW WESTMINSTER.

The death occur ed on Thursday of Mias 
Mabel Henley, second daughter of Jos. 
Henley, the well known soda water 
manufacturer of tira city. The deceased 
was only sixteen years of age and had 
been ill for some time. She was a native 
of British,Columbia, having been born 
in Victoria. Mr. Henley’s many friends 
both in this city and elsewhere will 
deeply sympathize with him in this his 
second loss within a year, his wife hav
ing passed away only a few months 
ago.

A meeting at the instance of the Set- 
tiers’ Association of British Columbia, 
and attended by representatives from 
the several municipal councils, as well 
as by the Individual members of the 
association,. was held In the board of 
trade rooms on Tuesday, in the interest 
of the early construction of the Fraser 
River bridge, and a road to Kootenay, 
south of the river. Petitions were drawn 
up for presentation to Vnctoria and Ot- 
taws. The prevmetai

IfaNJ

n’s Bay

E. W. Sandlson, a Dawson merchant.
On Sunday the steamship John S. spent a few days af1 thé Dominion hotel. 

Kimball called at quarantine on her way He says business was brisk in Dawson dur- 
to Comdx from San Francisco. This is ing the past summer, he himself having 
the first trip of the ship to these waters, sold 100 tone of good#. Mr. Sandlson came 
She is a new vessel and has been en- out over the Ice, making a quick and 
gaged to run between the Sound, Hone- joyable trip, and, as far as he could see, 
lulu and San Francisco, calling at a most ot the stories appearing In the papers 
British Columbia port every six weeks regarding the dangerous 
for bunker coal. From Oomox she pro- were exaggerated. Mr. San 
ceeds to the Sound, thence to Honolulu city for the purpose of purchasing a 
and then to the Bay City on her return signaient of goods for bis establishment in 
voyage. The Kimball is a vessel of Dawson, and left last evening for Vancou- 
about the size of the Cottage C*ty, and -ver, where he will purchase a good team of 
with passenger accommodation for about horses and take the first steamer North. 
400 people. She is one of thé new lines Taking the White Piss and Yukon Railway 
established by the Kouse Company, for to White Hbrse he" will from there proceed 
which, it is stated, four first class ocean over the Ice to Dawson, 
going steamers hate been chartered and 
which, it is thought, will subsequently 
make a bid for Victoria business.

I
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g CHESS.
RESULTS TO DATE.I’S POSITION. oon-

The following Is the result to date of the 
play In the chess tournament for the 
trophies presented by S. M. Robins:

Won. Lost, Percent. 
... 16 1 M
...10% 3*4 75

11 6 99
... 18 6 68*4 
... 8 4 66 2-3

- people of Salt Spring 
ed and shocked to see 
rs that Mr. J. T. Col- 
meed to nine months’ 
e result of Ms losing 
t brought against him 
lock to recover 
K and Which It 
>ecn satisfactorily ac- 
t, I think, to be known 
bile that' Mr. Bullock 
and his family out to 

lour or five years ago, 
ïd to act towards him 
eph, that “he left ill 
hand, and knew" not 

be bread which hé did' 
pparentiy loose control 
abundance" of cash al- 

vas not greatly to be 
Mr. Oèlllns, however 

nay have been, should 
be himself somewhat 
tactions. No doubt he 
tly to blame, for not 
let record of all that 
handsp but there- are 
who will believe that 

| fraud committed, and 
th.v for the condemned 
8 of his family seems 
irsal. It Is a mistake, 
lat the people of the 
[to two camps, one on 
1 one on Mr. Bullock’s.
I believe, la sympathy 
!d there is scarcely a 
ready to do anything 
|n his present trouble.

ISLANDER.

!

I
À. Gonnason ....
G. Hunter ......

The match was in every respect one A g>_ Glttion . ,
Worth larger patronage, and it was im- ç 0 McKenzie . 
portant for many reasons. One of these T- H 
is the fact that It fairly accurately repre- Dr Hands
sente a criterion on which those interest- y,- Marchant ........ . .... 10*4 q*4
ed may base their predictions as to the çapt Michell . 
character of future inter-city games, b. WiUia&s ...
Also that before the championship shall j T Meyer ... 
have beén definitely derided and the re- c. A Lombard ... 
suits of the season’s play relegates the w. Alliott .......
question of supremacy to the back- B Jm Pe^y ..........
.ground, there will have been played a w. J. Sutton 
match in which the potentialities of f p, wittier ....
hockey will hare been amply demonstrat- A Inqes ........ .

C. W. Rhodes ....
B. H. Hurst ........

• • •
A. H. Roberts, a merchant from Daweon, 

arrived in the city the other day on the 
steamer Amur and registered at the 
Queen’s hotel. He Is In the city for the 
purpose of buying supplies. At the present 
time, he says, a greet many miners are 
unable to obtain work, and the wages are 
Just about the same as they are here. Mr.

. Roberts anticipates a stampede to White 
Horse In the early part of the spring. He 
says that the hotel business, both In Daw
son and White Horse, is very brisk. Mr, 
Roberts will leave for ’the North again Id 
a short time.

money
was :

a road a!asked to !■■■■■■■■
bridge at Westminster,

On Tuesday at .the home of Mr. $-

■St End Presbyterian church, tied the

7 i 63*4
62 According to a Sen Frar cisco paper 

the Pacific Ooest Steamship Company is 
going to make a large cut into the Alas
kan business next year. During the 

they will have no less than six 
big steamers on the route—the Spokane, 
Senator, Al-Kj, Cottage City, City of 
Topeka end the State of California. The 
last named vessel was until recently on 
the Portland route, but was withdrawn, 
leaving the trade to the O. R. & N. Co., 
with some opposition from other com
panies. The Spokane is under construe- 
tion at the Union Iron "Works, and is to 
be completed in time: for the summer 
season. She will be the handsomest 
craft ever seen in Alaskan waters or at 
this port.

18 14 56*4
10*4 8*4 52*4
14*4 13*4 
9 10
7*4 e*4

52
47 summer
47

- 0 11 46
knot. .... 9*4 14*4 

... 8*4 13*4 
.... 8*4 13*4
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VANCOUVER.
Chief Stewart sent a police officer to 

New Westminster on Friday morning for 
the- purpose of making inquiries In eon- 

- nection wiith the case of the late Wm. 
Wilson, who was found dead on his door
step several mornings ago. The missing' 
Of Wilson's watch was unexplained un
til Thursday; - when his wife stated that 
he had pawned it. Search was made in 
Vancouver 00 Thursday, and it is sup
posed that he disposed of the watch at 
New Westminster. There is a period 
of four hours unaccounted for on the 
evening Wilson was last alive, and it 
is supposed, that he paid a visit to the 
Loyal City during that time.

A Chinese cook was surrounded by 
seven footpads o'n-Pender street açd re- 

I lieved of $3.50 art Wednesday. MY.' Mar
tin was held up in Westminster and his 

I pockets emptied.
Wm. Murray, of Murray’s corners, in 

Langley district, has received a com
mission from the New York Zoological 
Society for a number of wild animals 
for the New- York Zoo. On the list of 
animals ordered is mentioned IT déér, 
male and female bears of all kinds, lynx, 
wild eats and cougars. ' ;

Two well known figures in Vancouver 
he missed in Harry Helps and ^las. 

■h Minn, both of whom have passed away 
"ith:n the last two days. Mr. Seaton 

I - : 1 old-iimer in the city and was
, riii- ilv proprietor of the Sunnyside 

1 t l. while Mr. Helps was well known 
" ! foreman cutter of the firm of W.

I V Mi-Intosh & Company, now P. Burns 
wpaiiy, of Cordova street.

I hi finance committee of the city coun- 
1 yesterday to consider the offer 

1 Johnson & Burnett to place
on the route between 

and Skagway, provided the 
piaranteed 5 per cent, interest on 

”"fi, or $15,000 a year for seven 
It was announced that the C. Pi 

I were making a similar offer, and 
K 011- Dunn was said to have an offer 

by w'bj’ch thriM' steamers would be 
■ .' ini without a bonus. It was also 

led that a fourth offer was coming 
Mr. Spinks, who is in England

-.... “ring a similar deal. It was de-
;'d to invite all those who decide to

39 ;fed. 7 11 39 .O 11% 23%
P. T. Job lis ton ....... 4% 20%

The drawing for the present week Is: 
Ü. H. Hurst plays B. J. Perry; G. Hunter 
plays O. C. McKenzie; P. T. Johnston plays 
A. Gonnason; W. Alliott plays W. Mar
chant; W. J. Sutton plays Oapt. Michell; 
J. T. Meyer plays A. F. Gibson; F. L. Wil
der play# B. Williams; O. A. Lombard 
plays Dr. Hands; T. H. Piper plays C. W. 
Rhodes; A. S. Innés bye.

33 * * *

Miss Cecetia A. Neylaw, of Oakland, Cal., 
arrived In the city the other day and regis
tered at the Victoria hotel. Miss Neylaw” 
left last evening to visit her relatives to 
New York, and will be absent for about 
three months.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

CLOSE GAME AT WORK POINT.
One of the most exciting games of the 

season was played on Saturday after
noon at Work Point between the Col- 
umbias and a team from the Royal 
Artillery. During the" first half the 
Cplumhias managed to score a goal, but 
in the second half the superior weight of 
the Royal Artillery began to tell on their 
lighter opponents, and with a combined 
tush the Columbias were pushed back 
into their own territory, and the Royal 
Artillery secured their first point mak
ing the score even; From this on the 
game was very evenly contested, but just 
before the whistle blew the Royal Artil
lery again-sent the sphere past the Col
umbia goal-keeper. No more points 
were made,, find the score stood two to. 
one in favor -of the soldié'rs.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.

18

'

Steamer Santa An ta has been libeled 
for salvage by the first mate, firemen and 
coal-passers of the Centennial, which 
towed the Santa Ana into the Sound 

YACHTING. from Nome. The Santa Ana broke sev-
HERRESHOPF UNEQUALLED, .» era! propeller blades seventy-five miles. 

(Associated Press.) out from Nome and was given a line by
New Yolk, Dec. 10,-Sir Thomas Upton, the Centennial ...apd towed to Puget 

says a Herald dispatch from London, et,- Sound. No daim was put to for sal-, 
gaged in a' brief conversation about the vage by the owners of the Centennial, as 
contest for the defence of the America the company also has the. Santa Ana 
cup, which;- It Is reported, Is likely to take under charter. The libelants, however, 
place between Herreshoff’s boat and the ask one-third salvage for their share in 
yacht to be built by Thos; W. Watson, of the tpstog,
Boston. Sir Thomas said he was not con
cerned onèt bit by it. “There is only- One

, The match, jariteduled to take place b^ 16
fween ' the intermediate teams of the 1 believe that so
Boys’-Brigade and the Columbias com- ^3 ««^ves no other designer will ever 
mencéd directly after the junior match. 69 '
In the first half the Boys’ Brigade had 
deflicfedly the" "Best of the gdme, and it 
was during this half that Lorimer scored 
the only goal the Brigade secnYéd. The 
Columbias braced up in the second half, 
gnd A. Paune put the ball past the Bri
gade goal-keeper. The score at the 
finish was 1—1.

B.'Peden and A, Hanghton played well 
for the Columbias, and J. Lorimer and 
J. Hogg put up a good game' for the 
Brigade. Mr. Rutherford acted as re
feree.

SOMETHING OF THE SORT. ri

-Î“Mamie, I hear that you are going to be
come a lecturer.”

“Thé Idea! I am engaged to be married, 
Minnie."

“Well, I knew it was something of the 
sort,-” returned Minnie.

• I

“MY PHYSICIAN TOLD MB I MUST 
DIE, but South, American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright’s Disease.” 
This is a sentence from a letter of a well 
known business men in a western town 
who through overwork and worry had con
tracted this kidney pestilence. It will re
lieve Instantly atid cure *11 kidney diseases. 
Sold by Dean & Hisoocks and Ball & 
Co—102.

WEAK LUNGS NEED 
CONSTANT CABE

Dec. 7.

pLICE? OFF1CES-

hers Being Arranged 
I Building, Near 
tance.

... . '] - /.'
The fet’eam freighter Katie, which was 

put So at auction oh'Saturday, was 
sold ’ to Capt. Stone for $105. Bidding 
started at $25, and slowly went up to 
the sum obtamed. The kale was con
ducted By Messrs. Cratie & Jones. And 
was fairly well attended. The Katié 
now lies at Spratt’s'wharf partially sub
merged. She will be immediately rmsed, 
and, it is understood, put into service. 
Her new owner is well acquainted with 
the craft, having had charge of her for 
ia number of years. >
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The Slightest Cough or Cold 
Should Be Promptly Treated 

by Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.
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‘MMW££sTHE KENNEL.

TO ORGANIZE A CLUB.
A meeting will be held at Dr. Holden's 

eftlee, Fort street, on Wednesday evening 
next, for the purpose of organizing a 
kènnel chib. All thpse Interested are re
quested to attend.

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

PI-

torta. or MABTT.N, Pharmaceutical tihem- 
tet, Southampton. Etegland.

■AThere are many people who have 
weak lungs and need to be constantly 
on their guard. The arch enemy of the

ready to Steamship Glenturret, of Dodwell & 
Oo.’s, which saris for the Orient on the 
20th, is to extend her trip to Manila, 
Singapore, calling at the Straits Settle
ments and Colombo, from which port 
she will proceed to Liverpool. The voy
age is intended as an innovation in Ori
ental business, and will be watched with 
interest.

race—consumption—is ever 
pounce upon those who ueglect coughs 
and colds, and claim them as its victims. 
Those who catch cold easily should never 
put off treating a cough in its first 
stages by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. It will not only cure the 
cough quickly, but the healing balsamic 
properties of the pine, it contains will 
strengthen the lungs and help them to 
resist cold.

Miss Grace Lynch, Blackville,. N. B., 
troubled . 'with

o i& 1 THE WHEEL.
SIX DAYS' RACE.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. ID.—The score at 8 
o'clock this' morning in the six day bicycle 
race at Madison. Square Garden was as fol
lows: Elkee and McFarland, Sfltnar and 
Gongoultz, Pierce and MoBachera, 183 
riffles 4 laps; Ttirville and Gltrim, Waller 
atid Stlnsdû, Fisher and Frederick, 183 
miles • 3 laps ; Babcock and Aanouson, 183 
miles 2 la (is; Miller and Aucou trier, 183 
miles 1 lap* McLeah and MacLean, Bnbcis 
and Krebb, Knser and P.yser,, 183 miles ; 
fJolgan and Dickerson. 182 miles 2 laps ; Al
bert and Bleecker, 179 miles 4 laps.

j
*• <trn meins 

‘liver ;
JUNIOR MATCH AT BEACON HILL.

One of the most even and interesting 
matches of the Junior League series was 
played at Beacon Hill last Saturday af
ternoon between the Boys’ Brigade and 
the. North Ward. The Brigade were 
considerably handicapped owing to the 
absence of two of their best players. 
Substitutes were put on, and both 
teams lined up about 2 o’clock ready for 
the fray.

The Brigade won the toss and kicked

wood's PlioBphcâîne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
I X druggists In Canada. Only rell- 

— „ able medicine discovered. 8ta
Somewhere outside Cape Flattery m (PaMiffeufeP packages guaranteed to cure all

*k.. fno honk that has nrevailed forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abas<the dense fog bank tnat nas prevaoeu oreloegs> Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo-
there for several days is tne tiritisn sn.p bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
Gertrude leaking badly and endeavor- of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 
ing to reach the Sound, where dry dock TtewS'mv.W&t,
assistance can be secured, says a Port Wood.g Phoet>he(Mne is eoto In Victorto
Townsend dispatch. The Gertrude tail- by all wholesale and retal druggist*.

. ■
* 1

)

writes: “I have been 
coughs, colds and weakness of the lungs 
for a long time and could get no relief 
until I took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, which soon made a complete cure 
in my case.” I-•
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as= — . CONNECTION WITH PANAMA. To Promote 

Good Roads

tendant to supervise tile work 
improvement.

Herbert Guthbert moved, seconded bv
tion Z*f’ t^t a ■"*»• roads a8So,.iay 

for Victoria and Esq, mait district, to work in conjunction with 
the provincial association. This w , 
carried unanimously

JT*1’ bonded by

of the district as follows: Victoria 
Mayor Hayward and aldermen, and £
r' W" H- ®°“e’ J- Fullerton p 
C MacGregor, H. Guthbert, Captohi 
Black, John Jardine and Mr \y,-i i 
Oaklands, Watson Clarke; Cedar Hm 
Frank Sere; Mount Tolmie, Dr. Tolmie’ 
Esqnimalt, John Jardine; Otter P(>inr' 
Edwin Clarke and Mr. Shi,lev <"’ 
wood Joseph G. Bezansan ,n!j
W. Stewart; Sooke, Edwin Milne *,V, 
John Muir; Metchosin, Wm. Fisher 
E", S- E^eld; Sooth Saanich, Edwin 
Johns, Thos. Mitchell and Wm Thumn 
son; Goldstream, James Phair ' P"

After some informal discussion, diirin- 
which Mr. ICer read an extract fm,n Î 
Vancouver paper, showing the process 
being made ih the movement in 
Terminal City, the meeting was adjourn'.

GlacialALPHA RETURNS DISABLED.
Steamer Meets With an Accident While 

on Her Way to Orient.
Steamer Alpha, Capt. Yorke, which left 

here for the Orient at noon on Wednes
day, put back to port shortly after 12 
to-day in a disabled condition. The exact 
nature of the steamer’s troubles could 
not bo learned either from Capt. Yorke 
or Mr. Barber, the representative owner 
of the steamer aboard.. beyond the fact 
that the ship broke some of her sea con
nections. As a result the vessel is tak
ing in water, and as the, steam pumps 
are not working satisfactorily men are 
engaged aft manipulating the hand 
pump.

The accident occuired when the 
steamer was one day’s steaming 
out from port, .and how long it is likely 
to detain the ship in port could not be 
ascertained.

The Alpha has a large cargo of salted 
salmon aboard, there being between 500 
and 600 tons of the salted fish in case 
and in bulk. This was her first trip in 
the trans-Pacific business.

Pioneers’ of roadProposal of Steamship Line to Extend 
Its Business North to British 

Columbia,

FormationsBanquet When the steamship Condor arrived 
here from South America a few months 
ago the announcement was given first 
by the Times of the establishment of a 
new line on the route. The Condor had 
a full cargo both inward and out bound, 
but from the time of the departure of 
the ship nothing additional for publica
tion appeared regarding .the new line 
connection until now. According to the 
San Francisco Examiner to hand last 
evening:

“The Panama railroad people are In 
receipt of advices to the effect that the 
Chilean South American Navigation 
Company and the British Pacific. Steam 
Navigation. Company have decided upon 
a joint fortnightly service to Mazatlan 
and San 'Francisco. The British Pâcffic 
Company will send the first vessel to 
this port from Valparaiso on December 
26th next. From that date on the two 
companies will alternately dispatch ves
sels. At the présent time the two com
panies have steam hr lines from Val
paraiso by the wàÿ1 of Panama to 
Ocos, the most northern port of Guata- 
mala..

“Owing to the severing of relations be
tween the Pacific Mail and the Panama 
railroad the two steamer companies in 
question have arranged with the Panama 
road to handle ell of its business be
tween' San Francisco and South Ameri- 

Weet Indian and European points

i $150 »i
A Local Branch of Provincial As

sociation Organized Last 
Evening.

Remarkable Character of * the 
Earth at Nome Described 

by a Victorian.

The Thirtieth Annual Re-Union of 
Members of B. 0. Pioneer 

Society Last Night. 4
VOL. 21.

Details of formation Were Insti- 
tuted-Representatives 

Appointed.

Strata of Pure Blue Ice Found 
Just Below the 

Surface. -

Representative Gathering, Splen
did Dinner and Capital 

Speeches.

a

Uniting
A district brandi of the Provincial 

Good Roads Association was organized 
at a meeting in the board of trade rooms 
last evening, and it is the intention to 
prosecute efforts in the interests of high
way improvement at once. There were 
present the local vice-president of the 
proyincial organization, D. R. Ker; Her
bert Outhbert, Capt. Black, John Jardine 
and G. Webb, and F. Elworthy, who act
ed as secretary.

Mr. Ker presided, and after explaining 
the object for which the meeting was 
called—the formation of a district as
sociation in connection with the provin
cial organization—the following letter 

read from Capt, Black:
As many people do not seem to properly 

understand what Is desired, a few words 
will not be’andss.

As I have had over 80 years’ experience 
on the frontier, and more or lees connec 
tion with road and trail making, and open
ing np a n&rr

ThePalcocrystic formations of a phenom
enal character are to be found at Nome, 
according to A. Henderson, of the Vic
toria Transfer Company, who arrived 
home from the North the other day, af
ter a most successful season’s business 
in that far away and mpst defamed 
country. Nome, saÿs Mr. Henderson, is 
a wonderful country. It is rich in mineral 
wealth and lies like a great prairie land, 
covered with small brush and drained 
by immense small rivers and creeks run
ning from the hills lying far inland 
along the gravel beds of which streams 
the gold has been mined. But remark
able above aH is the formation of the 
earth in many places.

Below the tundra, or peat land, Mr. 
Henderson states he has seen glacial ice 
of a pure blue color of perhaps three 
feet in thickness. Beneath this would 
be a stratum of gravel, maybe 6 foot 
thick, while below this again woold be 
a layer of similar ice to that found im
mediately beneath the surface, only not 
so thick. To what extent this formation 
is to he found in the country Mr. Hen
derson of course is unable to state, but 
the fact that miners have experienced it 
in many parts Is a matter of interest, 
particularly to geologists. So pure is 
this glacial ice that at Dry creek men 
were engaged ail last summer quarrying 
it out for use for all put poses in Nome 
City.

Mr. Henderson took teams North with 
him, and he and others have gone into 
the mercantile business in Nome with 
good results. He has also bought up a 
number of mining claims, and in speak
ing of Nome’s gold resources, predict a 
great future for the country, the mineral 
wealth of which, although worked ont 
of the beach, pretty well extends far in
land, and as far north as the Arctic. 
Coal has also been found in several 
places, hut was rather expensive to buy 
when he left Nome, ns it, Vfas selling 
from $80 to $100. Although prices 
high, however, there would hé no short
age of fuel this winter, and in fact no 
privations of any kind need, "fie thinks, 
be suffered, for there is an abundance of , 
all food supplies, and a man paay earn 
all the way to $20 a day.

Mr. Henderson came south on the Cen
tennial, which ship was the last vessel 
to leave Nome this year. Bê left port 
on November 8th, and on his voyage 
south heard of a strike o£ coal made at 
Bristol Bay.___________ __ J‘

A BIDDEN CHILL often means sodden 
illness. PelnKIlleT Is all that' ll needed

Gathered around a handsomely spread 
^8-ble in the Victoria hotel last night 
were the members of that distinctly 
patriotic fraternal order, the B. C. 
Pioneer Society and their guests to the 
number in all of forty-five. The occasion 
.iras the thirtieth annual dinner, and was 
one of the most successful of the many 
appearing in the calendar of the society.

Occupying the head of the table was 
the president, E. Pearson. On his right 
eat His Worship Mayor Hayward, Hon. 
J. H. Turner, Alderman John Hall, 
Richard Hall, M. P. P„ and O. H. Lu- 
grin, and on his left United States Con
sul Abram E. Smith, Hon. E. G. Prior, 
Lienti-Col. Grant and Charles E. Red- 
fern.

The dining-room was effectively decor
ated with bunting, etc., conspicuous 
above all being the banner of the society 
and a portrait of Lient.-Governor Sir 
James Douglas. Haynes’s orchestra pro
vided music, and an excellent bill of fare 
was served in a manner that left no 
room for complaint,

A complete list of those surrounding 
the table was as follows : Hon. J. H. 
Turner, B. Pearson, Hon. Abram E. 
Smith, United States Consul; Hon. E. 
G. Prior, Lt.-CoL Grant, Ohae. Redfern, 
<X H. Lugrin, Joseph W. Carey, T. J. 
Bornes, James Mnirhead, C A. Gregg, 
D. F. Adams, Andrew Tolmie, Thomas 
Russell, Noah Shakespeare, W. H. 
Rone, W. Harrison, Wm. Beaumont, 
Allan Graham, Wm. Byron, John Coop
er, W. Thompson, Captain Christensen, 
James Gorgeneon, Lawrence Goodacre, 
Ohas. Holmes, E. Metcalf, James Hep- 
worth, John Hall, J. Moresby, J. H. 
Mansell, H. Smith, W. H. Pooley, J. 
!A. Salt, A. Jack, R. T. John, John Rees, 
Torn Flewin, John Robertson, J. Black
burn, W. H. Huxtnhle, H. P. Dickin- 
eon, John Speed, R. Ha'll, M. P. P., and 
Aid. Hall.

After a splendid dinner letters from 
Lieut.-Govem-or Sir Henri Joly, Bishop 
Oridge, Capt. Fleet, R.N., and Frank 
Higgins, of the Native Sons’ Society, 
were read, expressing the regret of those 
gentlemen at not been able to attend.

The president also expressed regret be
cause of the absence of Lieut. Governor 
Joly, and then explained the objects of 
the society, touching on the many 
changes which have taken place since 
the days of Cariboo. In opening the 
toast list, the health of Her Majesty 
the Queen, the Prince of Wales and the 
Royal Family were enthusiastically 
drunk, and President Pearson proposed 
the health of the President of the United 
States. This was followed by à recita
tion,. “Blood is thicker Than Water,” 
by Allan Graham, after which Ü. 8. 
Consul Smith responded to the toast of 
Ills chantry in a capital speech, which 
evoked thé greatest enthusiasm.

Charles Holmes next sang 
W, thé Gem of the Océan," the

Canada” was proposed by W. Harrison, 
trice-president of thé society, in a neat 
speech.

CoL Prior next proposed the health of 
the Lieuti-Governor. He referred to Sir 
Hurt July’s indisposition, but was pleas
ed to hear that it was not of a serious 
character. * Sir Henri, he said, was a 
good cross between the old French noble- 
man and the English squire, being 
courteous, obliging and affable, and not 
* figurehead, but a man, in hie official 
position, who paid close attention to 
business and who socially took an active 
Interest in all important public functions. 
He hoped that the Lieut-Governor would 
continue to be a. resident of this pro
vince even after his term of office had 
expired.

*The Senate, House of Commons and 
Local Government” was then proposed 
by J. W. Carey, who, in a few brief re
marks, expressed approval of the Lauri
er government The toast was replied 
to by Ool. Prior in a humorous way, and 
also by Hon. J. H_ Turner, who deliver
ed a patriotic speech, in which he allud
ed to the policy of the present provincial 
government to the sending of the Brit
ish Columbia contingent to South Africa 
land the might and prowess of the Brit
ish nation.

Richard Hall, M.P.P., also responded 
to the toast in a happy manner.

Thomas Flewin sang “Just Forty 
Years Ago,” and the pioneers joined in 
fibe chorus.

<1 B. ' Redfern, in a stirring speech, 
proposed the “Army and Navy,” the 
toast being responded to by Ool. Grant 

“British Columbia Pioneers” was pro
posed by 0. H. Lugrin m the absence of 
IL D. Helmcteen.

“The Mayor and Council” was next 
proposed by Postmaster Shakespeare, 
who complimented the city fathers on the 
good work they had done during the past 
year, land referred to the admirable stand 
•they had taken on the railway by-law.

His Worship the Mayor replied to the 
toast incidentally announcing the inten
tion. of the council in regard to the James 
Bay improvements, spoken of in last 
evening’s Times.

Aid. John Hall followed, after which 
the “Sister Societies" was proposed by 
Allan Graham, the toast being replied to 
by J. Moresby, representing the 
Native Sons and Thomas Russell repre
senting. the Caledonia Society.- The 
“Bench and Bar” was proposed by the 
Mayor, and was responded to by J. 
Moresby.

The toast to “The Press” was proposed 
by J. Robertson, and in reply to the 
same U. S. Consul Smith, Who is an 
aid newspaper man, paid a high tribute 
to the excellent publications in the Times 
and Colonist. After the toast had been 
given and responded to, and the singing 
of “God Save the Queen," the assemblage 
■disbanded.

Arthur Spencer, official Chinese inter
preter at San Francisco, Is a guest at the 
.Dominion.

Roberts Says Oui 
ism Caused 

Not Epl

Dizziness and Nausea In Time of Need 
Again Ra 

the
The convention of the provincial 

sociation will be held in this dtv 
December 17th.

a it-
on

CAUSED BY OVER-STUDY AND 
CLOSE CONFINEMENT. COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Resolutions to Be Considered 
Meeting on Monday.

Heavy Price Had 
Great He

wasHow a Popular School Teacher Suffered 
—And How Acting on a Friend's 
Advice She Tried Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Pills and Was Restored to 
Health and Strength.

at Theircan,
after December 16th next. After Janu
ary 24th, 1901, they. wHl handle all of 
the Panama road’s traffic between Mexi
can and Central American Pacific ports 
and New York, the West Indies and 
Europe.

“The Chilean South American and 
British Pacific Companies have steamers 
much larger and more modern than 
those of the Pacific Mail. The ones they 
will use in their new San Francisco eer- 
nicé have a net register of between 4,000 
and 5,000 tons each.'

“It is said that within a fçw .jïoys the 
Mexican government will decide upon a 
subsidy for the two companies mention- , 
ed in consideration of the new service 
they are to give Mazatlan and .^thev 
Mexican Pacific ports on the, dîreèt jr.qpte 
betwee i Ocos and San Francigcg. „

“The fleet of vessels the Panama, rail
road is chartering here aye Arpel-ieat^ 
bottoms, and will handle nothing but 
domestic traffic between California and 
New York, and the Atlantic seaboard , 
in general. The vessels, in consequence,, 
will make no stops between this port and 
Panama.

“It will not surprise the knowing ones 
if early next year the British Pacific 
Company extends its service north from 
this port to Vancouver. Representatives 
of the company are said to be negotiat
ing with the Canadian and British 
governments about the matter. It ■ is 
reported that New York owners of Idaho 
mines are arranging to send to South 
American smelters by the way of Van- 
couver 1,500 toms of ore per mo'nth. That 
is one reason why the British Pacific 
Company is thinking of extending its 

San Francisco service to Vaneou-

AfiThe sixth annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women of Victoria and Van
couver Island Will be held at the dtv 
hall otQ Monday next.

The first session will commence 
a.m., and the forenoon will be devoted 
to the reception of new societies, roll 
call, president’s opening address, corres
pondence, annual report, treasurer’s re
port, report of Friendly Help Associa
tion and of affiliated societies, appoint
ment of auditors and balloting for offi
cers.

(Associate 
Capetown, Dec. 11 

in honor of Lord 
When the British J 
respond after the prj 
the sword and casH 
to their feet, cheerin 
kerchiefs. The demi 
for some minutes. I 

At its conclusion ] 
an eloquent address! 
deep thanks for the n 
he said that the war I 
a peculiar interest f« 
it enabled him to brin 
was a successful cd 
entrusted to him twa 
of quelling by fared 
sary, the aspirations] 
to render themselve] 
British control. Itel 
five visit to the OapJ 

“The wisdom of tl 
ness with God. The] 
Omnipotent will brim 
to our finite understsi 
unfortunate war of I 
could not have coni 
British Empire as fil 
had done, because itl 
lars alone, whereas I 
fought by the mill til 
the volunteers, the I 
manlike colonial. ççJ 
aa • brothers in arma 

'flag of the Queen.” I 
In this respect Ll 

held the unique posit! 
Marshal having the! 
such an Imperial one 
vinced, he declared, ■ 
outburst of patriot! 
moral. England hi 
signal and her sons I 
her banner from thfl 
Never had a mothel 
proud of her sons tl 
day. God had broul 
in the dark days o| 
peared to them the I 
of death, and they I 
the days of tribulal 
tude for the mercy 1 

Lord Roberts thel 
ing tribute of gratitl 
worked with him. I 
terest in South Afl 

- on leaving its shore! 
its settlement with I 

Dwelling upon tl 
operation between I 
lish. he said it wE 
boast if he could cfl 
thing but what strl 
polled to hinder thel 
two races in the Rl 
try to forgive and I 
to bitterness of feel 
that nothing remail 
on either side.

“God has given I 
the Field Marshal, ■ 
which a heavy prl 
the blood of the be* 
must not be negiefl 
we have been in tl 
able to give a gooefl 
ardship and must! 
other duties than ■ 

He declared he fl 
elude his speech thl 
verse of Kipling’sl 

God of oar fathe 
Lord of our f| 

Beneath whose I 
Dominion over! 

Lord God of Hoi 
Lest we forget, I

Battle I

log np a nAr country, in both Canada and 
the United States; I feel that I may be 
able to Make a few suggestions.

1:. All political parties should unite and 
Impress upon the government of the day 

‘the Important necessity of leaving politics 
out of the question In mating appointments 
for road purposes, and to employ the best

at 10“About the most thorough and popular 
teacher we have ever had here,” is the 
opinion expressed by the people of Can
aan, N. S.,, of their present young lady 
school teacher, Miss Nellie Cutten. Miss 
Gotten is possessed of keen intelligence 
and engaging manners, and has been 
peculiarly successful in her chosen pro
fession. At present she looks the pic
ture of health, and one observing her 
good color and buoyant spirits, would 
never think of associating her with sick
ness. It was, however, only last autumn 
that she was almost hopeless of continu
ing in her work on account of her ill- 
health, and her condition was a source 
of alarm to her friends. “Yes,” she 
said to an Acadian reporter who called, 
upon her recently to learn the particulars 
of her case, “I suppose it is a duty I 
owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, that I 
should make public the wonders they 
worked for me, but perhaps I would not 
have thought of it it you had not called.”

“You see, in addition to my teaching,
I had been studying very hard over my 
*B’ work, and then. I was attacked with 
whooping cough, which did not leave me 
for a long time, and so I became pretty 
well run down. I was always consider
ed the embodiment of health at home, 
but last autumn I was really alarmed 
over my condition. Sometime» in the 
schoolroom I would be seized with diz
ziness, and often I would faint away. I 
would take vomiting turns also, and had 
a feeling of nausea and langour all the 
time. I lost my color and became thin 
and pale, and it seemed as if my blood 
had turned to watch

“This condition of things was so 
different from anything which I. had pre
viously exporterced that I sought medi
cal advice at once. I was informed that 
I wàs suffering from anaemia, and I at 
once put myself under medical treat
ment. But although I tried several 
bottle® of prescriptions, my condition 
seemed to be getting worse all the time. 
When I went home for my Christmas 
vacation, I was almost in despair. It 
w as while I was at home, however, that 
my friends advised me to use Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills. Acting upon their ad
vice, I took up their use. The first box 
made its effect felt, but I used four or 
five and then the cure was complete. 
Ever since then my health has been ex
cellent and I have feit my real old time 
self, and am able to attend to my duties, 
which are by no means light, without the 
fatigue and langour that made the work 
irksome. You may depend upon it I 
will always have a friendly word to sty 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

If your dealer does not keep these pills 
in stock, they will be sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE.
Catalogue Has Been Issued by Weetslde

Management—Very Useful Publication.

With characteristic enterprise the man
agement of the Weetslde have just Issued a 
catalogue which would reflect credit on any 
establishment In the Dominion. It con
sists of 11Î pages of pink paper, and con
tains a list of articles which at this par
ticular season of the year will he greatly 
lr. demand. With the appearance of this 
publication the time Is past when the 
patrons will be compelled to walk to town 
or traverse any great distance in order to 
ascertain whether a certain article Is In 
stock. On the contrary, with this cata
logue all that Is required la a perusal, and 
complete Information as to description and 
price can be gained.

The catalogue will be circulated principal
ly among the suburbs and communities out
side the city, and Its value in thid respect 
Is quite apparent, In co-operation with the 
Westslde management In the publication of 
this catalogue are: Weller Bros., Ersklne 
A Wall, Victoria Book & Stationery Oo., 
Paterson Shoe Company, Ltd., A. A. Clay
ton, Waitt & Oo., and J. W. Mellor.

A feature of the publication Is the strik
ing design om the cover, which springs 
from the prolific Imagination of Messrs. 
Hector, manager of the Westslde, and 
Chas. Hills. On one side Is represented 
the figure of a fashionably attired lady 
standing In the midst of a typical autumn 
scene. On the other side is a reproduction 
cf the company’s palatial premises on Gov
ernment street. There Is an Index In the 
catalogue, and Its arrangement is perfec
tion Itself.

The Illustrations are particularly 
done, and the clear and accurate 
In which they are reproduced has evoked 
much favorable comment. The cuts 
manufactured by the B. C. Photo Engrav
ing Company.

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT 
The D- & L. Menthol Plaster is doing a 
ntum di2aU03Ilevlllte “«rontWa and rheum- 
dw? h*8ed upon facta. The D. & L. I 

r«SeT*r^“8^t2 soothe and quickly ' Manufactured by the Davis & Law- i

:
available. Irrespective of party.

2. Divide the province into counties, 
counties into townships, and incorporate 
them into municipalities, with power to

. raise money to build roads • within the 
separate municipalities.

3. Appoint a competent civil engineer for 
each county, to have full charge of all

‘rqatis in his county; make surveys and lo- 
' cate all roads and trails; superintend the 
expenditure of ail moneys pertaining to 
rqads in the county. The salary should 
be sufficient to secure competent men.

4. Section men should be employed con
tinually on all main roads, every five to 
ten miles, to keep the road In repair.

5. In opening up new countries, by trails 
or roads, the first thing to be done should 
be the survey and location of the line In 
-the best place possible, for grades, etc.. 
In just the same way as if laid out for a

, railroad line.
0. The main roads to be built and main

tained by the provincial government; nil 
the other roads to be built at the expense 
of the municipality.

We will new suppose that all the above 
systems are in force in the province, and 
that the government have granted enough 
money to open a pack-trail In some new 
portion of the province, te be a mining 
camp,, for instance. " The first thing to do 
would be for the government to give In
structions to the county engineer for the 
district, advising him of the amount ap
propriated, and to proceed and make the 
surveys.

The engineer woold, after -making the 
survey, figure out hew much he could do 
with the grant, and he would then see U 
he had sufficient to cut a pack trail, bear
ing In mind that at some future time It 
would be necessary to build a wagon road 
on this same fine. Hence the necessity 
for g careful survey as regard» grade, etc. 
All that could be done the finit year Would 
be the locating and cutting out the trail, 
say 10 feet Wide.

The second year a further grant should 
be made, and after figuring out what he 
oculd do with the appropriation, he could 
conclude if be had enough to cut the tim
ber out, say 30 feet Wide, and put in a 
ditch on the npper side.

The third year a further grant was made, 
sufficient to grade the road Into a wagon 
road, ahd then section men should be ap
pointed. After this should come the mac
adam. Of course, the better way would be 
to do all this in one year. We will suppose 
that a settlement Is formed on this road, 
enough settlers to be incorporated Into a 
municipality, and they wish to build some 
branch roads. They should have power to 
borrow money for this purpose, on the 
credit of the municipality. The municipal 
authorities would Inform the government, 
asking them to Instruct the engineer to 
make the necessary surveys, and see to the 
expenditure of the money.

Compare this with the system at present. 
A grant Is made by the government of the 
day for a road or trail. The money is 
handed to John Brown, general merchant, 
Sleepy Hollow. A number of his custom
ers, who owe him money, are employed at 
the highest possible rates; one Is appoint
ed foreman; he to a good fellow, but 
knows very little about road making. These 
men have hay to make, and the road work 
must be put off till that Is done; conse
quently the work to done late in the fall, 
shovelling snow and mud on the road 
while traffic is going on, making the road 
far worse than before.

The next year, John Smith, another sup
porter of the government, thinks he ought 
to have a show, 
goes through the same performance, with 
the difference that his foreman thinks it to 
the chance of his life to immortalize him
self as an engineer, will change a miL or 
two of the road, without any reference to 
the general lay of the country, and expend 
the most of the grant on his pet scheme. 
The government then goes out of 
and the opposition steps in.

The same performance is gone through, 
with little benefit to the road, with, per 
haps, changing the road back to whls-e it 
was before. Now, I think that you will see 
that if the county engineer had the hand
ling of the money, his object would he to 
keep his position, and have the best roads 
In the province. Politics would have no
thing to do with him. The ministers would 
have nothing to do with the 
so that It would relieve them.

men The list of resolutions to come before 
the council embraces one endorsing the 
Shops’ Act of Ontario, and asking fnr 
its adoption here with an amendment 
providing for women inspectors to en
force it Other resolutions will ask for the 
enforcement of the Saturday night early 
closing provision of the liquor law, will 
petition the council not to appropriate 
fiinds for Sunday band concerts, and to 
do all in their power to prevent the open
ing of storeq on Sunday. They will ask 
the city council also to pass a by-law 
closing tobacco, fruit, candy and barber 
shops on Sunday. Another urges the 
police commissioners to enforce the law 
against cigarette smoking. An import
ant resolution will ask that the entire 
management of the woman’s department 
at the forthcoming exhibition of 1901 be 
left with (he local council. A curfew by
law is also urged in a resolution.

In addition to the above,. Miss Perrin, 
the present, will giVÎe à short report of 
the meeting of the annual council, while 
Mrs. Dtyr wilt give some reminiscences 
fin the same connection.

A reception of- members of the execu
tive and delegates ot affiliated societies 
tKÜl h» given et Bishop setose at 8.30 on 

evening.
y evening Miss Per tin will 

preside at a meeting in the city hall, 
when papers will be given by Mrs. Wm. 
AUgas on the Victoria branch of the 
-Canadian History Association, and by 
Mrs. L. Ward on Individuality In Drees. 
A debate will also be held on the sub
ject: “Resolved, that it is possible in 
the present state of civilisation to settle 
international disputes by arbitration.”
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SEEKING SUBSIDIES.

Local Shipbuilder» Ready to Operate a 
Large Industry If Assistance Is 
t Granted.

A shipbuilding firm, with the Messrs. 
Italien, of the Esquimau marine ways; 
Manager Woods, of the Moodyvllle mills; 
and other well known business men of this 
city as promoters, Is under formation. The 
company purposes building vessels par 
tieularly of the wooden schooner type for 
the lumber carrying trade, capable of hand
ling 1,006,000 feet If required, and fitted 
with steam appliances for the working of 
cargo.
conjunction with the Esquimau marine 
railway, and will be the means of keeping 
a large force of mechanics constantly em
ployed In this etty. A double purpose will 
thus be served, for, in the event of a. Mg' 
contract for repair Work to be executed as 
on the Dunreggan, which now occupies the 
ways, a new job could be. allowed to stand 
and the men changed from one service to 
another.

The members of the prospective company 
have had such a scheme on foot for up
wards of & year, and wtth the advantages 
of having an abundance of the finest lum
ber In the world for building ships there 
is no reason to doubt the success of the 
project. Assistance of the Dominion gov
ernment, however, is desired in order that 
Canadian shipbuilders be placed 
equality with American shipbuilders, and 
to secure this representations have been 
made to the Ottawa government for a year 
past.

It to Interesting to note In this connec
tion that a ship subsidy bill to now before 
Congress “to promote the commerce and 
Increase the foreign trade of the United 
States and to provide auxiliary cruisers, 
transports and seamen for government use 
when necessary.” The sponsor of the hill 
maintains that the ships of Great Britain 
had an advantage of from $4.50 to $5 per 
gross ton over American ships In the ex
pense of construction and operation.

On

A SEPTEMBER SHOW.
Victoria’s Exhibition Dates Fixed at a 

Meeting Last Night.F
“Ool tan- 
solo be* There was 4 poor attendance at the 

meeting of the committee having in 
charge the arrangements for Victoria 
exhibition next year. These present 
were: M. Baker, who was chosen chair
man, W. F. Best, secretary, and 
Messrs. E. Pearson, Hamilton Smith, 
Watson Clarke, James Dean, Lawrence 
Goodacre, S. F. Tolmie, Frank Sears 
and W. H. Price.

A sub-committee, to which had been 
referred a committee from W. H. Keary, 
commissioner of the New Westminster 
fair, reported, recommending that the 
dates of the fair here be frcm Wednes
day, September 25th, to Saturday, the 
28th inclusive, and that n delegate be 
sent to the meeting of fair managers ot 
the Northwest, to be held at Portland 
on the 15th inst.

The report being adopted, Mr. Pear
son was appointed to attend the meet
ing, the sum Of $30 being set apart for 
his expenses. No special instructions 

given him, the committee clothing 
him with discretionary power.

The report of the committee will be 
submitted to n general meeting of those 
interested in the project, "to be held in 
the city hall on Thursday evening of 
next week.

eroor-General of THOUSANDS OE CANADIANS can 
vouch for the efficacy of that peer! cas 
cough remedy, Pyny Balsam. It cures a 
cold very quickly. 35c. of all druggists. 
Manufactured by the proprietor» of Perry 

'Pain-Killer.
Such an Industry will be run In
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Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony

KENDALL'S3. A. Mara came over from Vancouver 
last evening.1

mmmSPAVIN CURE...
Cures without a blemish, as it does not 

blister. As a liniment for family use, it has no equal. Price, (i ; Six for $g. Ask your 
_ ’ for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also
a “A Treatise on the Horse," the book free, 
Æ or address

\ Crouching!»r
^ In tmr cough there 
PX I™**, Hie a crouching 
wktiger, the probabilities 
9D of consumption.
wojB Thethroatand lungs
f jjw become rough and 
ItSZ inflamed from 
■UBI] coughing and the 
Amy) germs of conanmp- 
CAgBS non And an easy 

Or entrance. Take no 
■ chances with the 
M dangerous foe. 

■TV For sixty years 
there has been a 

mW perfect core. What 
■ record! Sixty 

years of curing colds and 
cough, of ell kinds.

OU. B. J. KEMDAUL OO.,
EnomAurg Fmllm, Vt.THE CENTRAL INSTITUTE.

Special Fares to the Meetings Here on 
December 17th.

The following special rates have been 
secured for delegates attending the meet
ings of the Central Farmers’ Institute 
and Good Roads Association on Decem
ber 17th.

By the Esqnimalt & Nanaimo railway 
company, a single fare for round trip. 
Regular fare to be paid to Victoria, and 
a receipt taken, such receipt to be 
tified by the superintendent of institutes 
or secretary, and on presentation at of
fice in Victoria a free return ticket will 
be given.

By the Canadian Pacific railway 
pany, a fare and a third, provided that 
not less than fifteen come by that route. 
Delegates to pay full fare to Vancouver, 
taking a standard certificate receipt from 
the agent, receipts to be revised by the 
superintendent of institutes or secretary, 
and on presentation at office in Van
couver within two days of close of con
vention, the delegates will be returned 
at one-third fore.

By the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
company, a single fare for the round 
trip, certificates to bo obtained from the 
superintendent or secretary.

THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL will bulldyou up, will make 
you fat and healthy. Especially beneficial 
to those who are “all run down.” Manu
factured by the Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd

! A Meeting In the Interests of the
l He employs men, and

Will be held at Victoria Board of Trade 
Rooms, December 8th, at 8 o’clock.

cer- power,) WANTED—We will pay $12-00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as • 
subscription solicitor. The Midland U 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It to now In its sixth yea* 
and to the only Magasine of this kind 
published In the great Central West A 
handsome premium given to each se» 
s cri her. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium Hat to the Twe» 
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis.

London, Dec. 11. 
nrd says the batt 
Knox and General 
that the forces < 
antly.

Lack of definite 
subject is said to 
°f telegraphic cob 
scene of action.

While the 
°n the subject, the 
0facials have recc 
considerable Briti 
Dewet.

res com-

m Mo.
expenditure,

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake Plstriri 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanio 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly J i 
cultivated, and good buildings. 1* | 
further particulars apply to John Blacr, 
on premises.

well I 
manner

f
This communication was very favor

ably commented upon, and those pres- 
ent expressed themselves determined to 
do their utmost to further the aim of 
the association.

A communication was also read from 
Joseph Shaw, of Golwood, nominating 
several gentlemen to represent their re
spective districts on the membership list 
Mr. Shaw emphasized the desirability of 
the appointment of a competent superin-

soothes and heals the wôunded 
throat end lungs. You escape an 
attack of consumption with all its 
terrible suffering and uncertain re
sult*. There la nothing so bad for 
the throat and lungs as coughing.

A 25c. bottle wul cure an ordi
nary cough; harder coughs will needs50c.We; ttedoBebottle 
Is cheapest la the long no. f.

war
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yFOR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing outfit, 
eng’ne, boiler, saw frame and chopper, 
also a thirty-five horse power boiler. Ap
ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Princess ave
nue, Victoria. '

Ibsen’!
Christiania, Del 

!“e dramatist, in til 
t*le statement j 
against the Boers] 
formerly oppresses 
s»ys he thinks the]

that

WANTED—To buy, 1,000 lbs. good feath
ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets."
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